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ABSTRACT 
 
Urbanization is a complex process of converting urban fringe and rural land to urban land 
uses and has caused various impacts on ecosystem structure, function, and dynamics.  Estimates 
of the agricultural land converted annually to low density non-agricultural uses vary from 
between 800,000 to more than 3 million acres nationwide—a rate of five times the rate of 
population growth, and in the process, fragmented the agricultural land base.  Much of the land 
lost is prime or unique farmland, disproportionately located near cities.  Classical land use theory 
asserts that a study of market forces and land value, defined in terms of inherent productivity 
and/or distance from urban centers, can explain this change.   
This study is important in advancing geographic research on land use change in urban 
fringe areas, methodologically and theoretically.  Data utilized were parcel-scale and remotely-
sensed spatial data for a complete Michigan county in an attempt to better test the effects of 
economic and non-economic factors on land use change in a statistical model.  An initial pilot 
study helped identify potential factor relationships in the research. 
The research presented makes several advances over previous land use studies by 
combining several methods for modeling land use change.  First, it uses non-economic variables 
based on land attachment and social capital, as well as traditional economic variables to explain  
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land use change.  Second, it develops a continuous parcel data set using existing ownership 
records. This better represents the decision-making unit at farm scale with respect to farm 
retention.  Third, it combines modeling techniques, including ordinary least squares Geographic 
Weighted Regression (GWR), to analyze and visualize factors influencing land use in the rural 
fringe reduce residual spatial autocorrelation.  Other spatial analyses were used to identify factor 
concentrations, patterns of rural networking, and clustering related to social capital.  
Results show that prime farmland is significantly related to farm conversion and that the 
important social capital variable related to farm preservation participation also accounts, to a 
certain degree, for the change in land use for the study area.  Strength of relationship and factor 
patterning factors related to land use change were successfully identified.  Additionally, this 
research has illustrated the need to explore means to include non-economic variables in future 
research on the causes of urban sprawl and loss of farmland. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1.  Introduction  
Taking a casual drive from the outskirts of most North American cities into the 
surrounding countryside, an observer would notice a landscape of highly uneven development.  
An exclusive subdivision is situated in an expanse dominated by row crops.  Nearby, a farmer 
continues to till a field surrounded by several newer residential subdivisions and commercial 
development.  As an observer of this juxtaposition of such unrelated uses, one could ask the 
farmer:  Why continue to farm; since it can no longer be efficient or easy to farm in such a 
dramatically altered landscape, what factors drive farmers to maintain an agricultural way of 
life? 
Over the past 50 years, metropolitan areas have developed outward into adjacent parcels; 
more recently, this expansion has included low-density residential development of rural land. 
This process, commonly referred to as urban sprawl, is fueled largely by market forces.   
However, in the past few decades, societal concern about the loss of productive farmland to 
development has developed into a countervailing force against market forces (Galbraith, 1952) 
that operate to promote sprawl.  This countervailing force takes the form of an appeal to maintain 
a traditional farming culture. 
In this dissertation, farmland-to-residential land use conversion is examined through 
analysis of market forces responsible for sprawl, as well as through the countervailing forces 
responsible for retention of land in agriculture.  Land is arguably the most important productive 
asset owned by farmers.  Anecdotal evidence suggests that farmers often have a strong 
attachment to their farmland.  Levak (1956) identifies farmer attachment as an intense emotional 
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involvement to land based on the long family connection with the land.  An “attached” farmer 
regards their specific land as something more than a capital investment.  Attachment value 
allows land to take on emotional value in addition to its existing economic or physical value.  
Because of the association with family, farmland is a physical asset with potential for significant 
attachment value.   
Attachment value is embedded in the concept of social capital, defined as a person or 
group’s sympathy or sense of obligation for another person or group (Robison and Siles, 2000).  
Land value based on social capital reflects an expression of connection to family and 
community.  Therefore, farmland is not only regarded as an economic asset, but also as a family 
holding whose value is heavily influenced by non-economic emotional connections to the land.  
In this study, attachment value for each farmer is measured indirectly as the percentage of land 
holding in a farm preservation program. 
 Research work in social capital often focuses on the outcomes of social capital (Putnam, 
1993).  This study focuses on emotional attachment and how it can influence the outcome of sale 
or retention of agricultural land (Robison, et al., 2002).    
  
1.2.  Purpose of Study: Social Capital and Farmland Conversion  
In this research, farmland conversion is defined as the process where land is transferred 
from agricultural use and sold for the purpose of non-agricultural (predominantly residential) use 
(Freshwater, 2009).  The main findings of this research results indicated that:  
1 - Social capital, as a set of relations between family and community, is reflected in a 
farmer’s attachment to land.  Farmer participation in farmland preservation was used as 
the key proxy variable representing the relationship between land use, social capital, and 
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land attachment.  Specifically, this analysis will focus on the interaction of rural land use 
with spatial characteristics of farmer participation in farmland preservation programs 
associated with social capital.  Participation in these programs characterized a pool of 
farmers that had high levels of social capital, land attachment, and a sense of dedication 
to a future in local farming.  Social capital and land attachment were measured by the 
acres of land committed by each farm household to the statewide preservation program.   
Land value based on attachment to land can have significant negative influence on the 
conversion of agricultural land. 
 This research has also estimated other non-economic variables that accounted for 
land use including duration of farm ownership, and the effects of neighborhood landscape 
change.   
2 - Prime farmland is defined by a combination of productivity and location.  Prime 
farmland produces the highest yields with minimal inputs of energy and economic 
resources; farming it results in the least damage to the environment.  Currently, in the 
rural and urban fringe areas, the distance to residential development is becoming an 
increasingly important spatial characteristic affecting production.  
Prime farmland loss is an important component of farm conversion of   
agricultural land.  Aside from agricultural use, prime farmland characteristics have also 
been found to be particularly suitable for residential development.  This particular aspect 
of prime land is reflected in the study as an influential variable of overall agricultural 
land use change.   
3 - Individual farmers did not respond to the effects of neighborhood landscape change.  
With an increased shift of farmland to non-agricultural uses in the farm neighborhood, it 
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was anticipated that the loss of local rural landscape would be reflected in a reduction in 
individual farm holding.  Residential development change in farm neighborhood use was 
not a significant influence on individual farm conversion.  
The conversion of agricultural land to urban uses at the rural-urban fringe (RUF) is 
particularly compelling.  The rural-urban fringe, as identified by (Pryor, 1968), takes the form of 
an irregular, low-density pattern of growth that produces a mix of residential and agricultural 
properties.  These margins have been characterized as transition zones between rural and urban 
areas and exhibit a great deal of land use heterogeneity (Audirac, 1999).  In the past, urban 
structure has been conceptualized as a series of concentric zones surrounding the city with an 
implicit order of uses (Harris, 1945).  Perhaps more accurately, it has been represented as a rural-
urban continuum with imprecise and fluid boundaries (Sullivan, 1994).  While these approaches 
provide some explanation for incremental growth at the margins, none of them satisfactorily 
explain the unintended consequences of growth and fragmented patterns of land that are 
emerging in these fringe areas. 
Some observers view land use change at the rural-urban fringe as a significant threat not 
only to agriculture, but also to a way of life (Berry and Plaut, 1978; Daniels, 1999).  However, 
others researchers limit the consideration of the effects of urban development on rural areas to 
“unimportant” changes in soil conservation and food production capacity (Fischel, 1982; 
Vesterby and Heimlich, 1991).   
 
1.3.  Importance of This Study 
This study is important in advancing geographic research on land use change in urban 
fringe areas, methodologically and theoretically.  This research advances previous methods for 
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land use change modeling in several ways: 1) it combines modeling techniques, including 
Geographic Weighted Regression (GWR), to analyze and visualize factors of land use in the 
rural fringe; 2) it uses non-economic variables to explain land use change; and 3) it develops a 
farm parcel data set using existing parcel records and, 4) it uses geographic models to identify 
factor concentrations. 
In addition to these methodological advances, this study aims to pinpoint the causes of 
farm conversion at the rural urban fringe.  Land conversion is presented here at farm level as a 
gradual, incremental process, not a simple binary choice of complete change/no change.  This 
level of detail requires an accurate representation of the farm household—the decision-making 
unit that makes the choices to retain land, sell land, or as in many cases, selectively reduce 
acreage in order to keep a farmstead operating.  Agriculture is still the predominant land use in 
the study area and partial conversion of "farm parcels"—parcels combined into parcels based on 
ownership and observed patterns of land use— is more consistent with actual land use change.  
This has led to the selection of methods used here.  A pilot survey was developed to identify 
potential relationships between farm attachment and land use change at farm scale.  A spatial 
dataset was constructed using a Geographic Information System (GIS) to compile tabular data 
and spatial imagery for analysis.  Multi-variate analyses were then used to model land use 
change and explain the relative importance of the variables.  Geospatial analysis was applied to 
the data to reveal the spatial distribution of a single variable (clustering) and to analyze the 
spatial variability of the local coefficients of dependent variables (elasticities), and with 
mapping, determine how these relationships vary over space.  
Spatial data documenting farmer enrollment in the Michigan farm preservation program 
was an important source.  Because of the nature of these agreements, farmers attracted to the 
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program tend to be more interested in protecting farmland (and the agrarian way of life) than to 
finding an economic advantage.  For this reason, data extracted from the public record for PA116 
were used as proxy for land attachment/social capital.  
Lastly, the concept of a farm was important in developing the study observation units.  
Using the plat map record, parcels were combined into farm parcels; based on ownership and 
observed patterns of land use.  This refinement better specified the decision-making unit for the 
study. 
 
1.4.  Organization of the Dissertation 
Chapter Two of the dissertation provides a comprehensive background of previous 
literature.  This chapter opens with a discussion of three important theoretical perspectives on 
agricultural land use change: 1) social capital theory, 2) land use theory, and 3) economic land 
value.   
Chapter Three contains a description of the Eaton County study area.  
Chapter Four contains a description of the research questions and hypotheses section of 
this research.  The dataset used is a combination of digital farm parcel records and associated 
attributes developed using GIS that is a combination of map techniques using graphic elements 
and data bases in analysis.  The method developed for the empirical analyses designed to test the 
expectations for the pattern of land use change is then explained. 
Chapter Five contains the methods and data analysis sections.  The methods section 
includes the development of an Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression model where the 
dependent variable measures agricultural land use change.  Two time periods—Model I (1978-
91) and Model II (1992-99) were analyzed using economic, distance, and non-economic 
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independent variables for the respective time periods.  A descriptive overview of the data leads 
into an explanation of the modelling approach used to analyze relationships between the 
independent variables and land use.  A GWR model is also employed enabling a visualization of 
clusters, relationship of variables, and the strength of relationship of the model.  
The Data Analysis portion of Chapter Five includes the derivation of the conceptual 
framework that guided the choice of observation units and variables, as well as explanation of 
the observation units and variables themselves.  The conceptual framework provides the 
rationale for the study. 
Chapter Six contains the results and analysis of the two models described in Chapter 
Five.  These results from model analysis are then presented and the findings interpreted in the 
context of associated analyses of the data and past studies.  Implications are derived for land use, 
subdivision policy, and research methods. 
Chapter Seven concludes this research with a summary of previous chapters and provides 
insight for future research endeavors. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1.  Introduction 
Classical land use theory asserts that land value is defined in terms of inherent 
productivity and/or distance from urban centers (i.e., the central business district).  The free 
market assumption that land, for a given location, residential preference (for lower-density 
housing), and environmental attributes, will be allocated by competitive bidding.  In other words, 
market forces effectively create urban structure.  
These economic structures are significant in areas of land use change, particularly at the 
rural periphery of large urban areas.  During this dissertation’s study period, agricultural land at 
the rural urban fringe was converted from agricultural use to urban uses at five times the rate of 
population growth, has fragmented the agricultural land base, and driven up land values.  The 
following chapter provides some description and theoretical background on land use change with 
a particular emphasis on change occurring at the rural urban fringe.   
Original economic land use change models are usually at aggregate scale and have failed 
to account for “market failures” such as rural amenities, place attachment, and agricultural 
landowner persistence.  In opposition to the “inevitable” increase in urban land use, there are 
household decision characteristics that are not based on economic metrics (impermanence 
syndrome, “value of the view,” farm longevity, etc.) as well as the agency of the farmland owner 
for decisions.  The literature presented here is intended to provide a practical working knowledge 
of social capital concepts and suggest how it may operate with respect to land use change.  The 
objective of this chapter is to provide an overview of the land use research and to perhaps 
highlight some of the weaknesses of the literature.   
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The first section reviews classical economic land use operating in a free market.  This 
approach does not always account for the factors that drive land use allocation decisions.  Salient 
studies in recent land use literature treat scale as an important element in analysis.  Land use is 
regarded as the cumulative result of many individual decisions and is developed at disaggregate 
scale analysis.  Farmland conversion, representing the result of household decision-making, is a 
set of disaggregate processes reviewed at a finer spatial resolution.  Revealed preference research 
has recently been conducted for land use analysis at the rural-urban fringe incorporating 
socioeconomic and environmental factors on land use and residential preferences for land in the 
estimation of property values.  
Agent-based, discrete choice, hedonic, and simulation models all apply modern concepts 
in land use studies that are mainly rooted in economic land valuation and spatial patterns and 
predict spatial extent of urban growth (Rosen, 1974).  Landscape Ecology literature focuses on 
the processes and relationships that exist within a landscape based on its structural 
characteristics.  Land use fragmentation, used in combination with parcel data, has been 
important in the examination of landscape pattern and location in the rural-urban fringe (RUF) 
but not in behavior driven by attachment value.  GWR is used to discriminate between spatially 
constant processes emphasizing differences across space of local processes that influence rural 
land use. 
Urban sprawl describes qualitative increases in urbanism in physically rural areas and is 
often depicted by its dimensions and effects.  Urbanization is the complex process of converting 
urban fringe and rural land to urban land uses.  Typically, the effect of expanding development in 
rural and urban-fringe areas takes the form of lower-density housing on larger land parcels 
located at the urban periphery.  Direct conversion of farmland and the indirect effects of reducing 
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agricultural potential for remaining neighboring farms have proven difficult to measure.  In more 
recent research, impacts on the spatial nature of rural areas have been successfully measured in 
terms of impervious cover.  Studies have also described how scattered residential development 
also increases the potential for nuisance and neighborhood social conflicts. 
Some description of local processes that influence rural land use and the aspects of 
farmland preservation provide the context in which the research operates.  "Farmland 
Preservation" refers to those institutional structures that account for some of the strategic 
response of the rural household to retain land characteristics of quality farmland.  Zoning and 
market-based policy solutions, including preferential tax to retain land in agriculture, make 
agricultural use of the land relatively more attractive in the hopes of preventing or delaying 
development.   
 
2.2.  Theoretical Background 
2.2.1.  Market Forces 
Much of the current land use literature follows from the basic insights of Ricardo (1817) 
and von Thünen (1826), in which land value is related to its inherent productivity and its 
proximity to urban markets.  The von Thünen model takes account of market price, costs of 
production, and transportation to determine the economic rent for a given parcel of land.  Central 
to the von Thünen model is the assumption that land, for a given location and its environmental 
attributes, will be allocated to the use that earns the highest profit or surplus with variability of 
agricultural rent dependent on climate, land quality, and socioeconomic factors (Polsky and 
Easterling, 2001).  Competition for land leads to an allocation among different agricultural uses.  
The spatial pattern that emerges from this behavior creates the classic pattern of concentric rings 
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around a central market.  The land rent concept provides a basic framework to help characterize 
successive land changes and their relationship to potential economic forces and proximate 
causes. 
Alonso (1964) introduced locational factors into the broader analysis of land use.  By 
assuming that all non-agricultural economic activities were in the city, urban locations were 
defined in terms of proximity or distance from the central business district (CBD).  Alonso 
developed a model that explains land use allocation, defines housing locations, and describes 
resulting densities.  The land market allocates each piece of land to the highest bidder.  Given an 
increase in income, it is asserted that households will increase their consumption of land (a 
normal good) at the expense of proximity to the CBD (Alonso, 1964; Brueckner, 1990; Fuguitt 
and Brown, 1990).  Locational choice based on incremental changes of per capita income drives 
modifications in the composition and geographic extent of an urban area (Alonso, 1964).  In 
short, market forces create urban structure.   
Classical general equilibrium models and empirical studies also suggest that residential 
preferences are for lower-density housing on larger land parcels (Mieszkowski and Mills, 1993).  
Larger lots typically are located at the urban periphery, where residential land use tends to outbid 
agricultural uses.  Theoretically, this “natural evolution” or allocation of land resources to 
residential land uses is a rational, efficient, orderly result of functioning free markets. 
 
2.2.2.  Market Failure  
The free market does not always operate perfectly in driving land use allocation decisions 
(Cropper and Oates, 1992; Irwin and Bockstael, 2002).  Where it occurs, market failure 
represents an inability of the market to account for unpriced goods or attributes present in land 
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use.  In the rural-urban fringe, low land prices and reduced transportation costs have made rural 
amenities more accessible to new residents (Fuguitt and Brown, 1990).  Rural amenities (Lopez, 
1994), in turn, have drawn rapid population growth and the resulting development has changed 
the spatial structure of landscapes (Cho et al., 2009). 
Counter-urbanization is a demographic and social process whereby people move from 
urban areas to rural areas (Berry, 1980).  Counter-urbanization is predominantly used to describe 
a process of quantitative de-urbanization that qualitatively increases urbanism in physically rural 
areas.  For the farmer, this extension of urban use into rural areas represents the loss of the 
amenity-rich “traditional” local landscape and often results in a reduced quality of life.  
In their analysis of scale-based measures of place attachment (Brown and Raymond, 
2007) show that landscape importance values, especially spiritual values, are significant 
predictors of place attachment.  Aesthetic, recreation, economic, spiritual, and therapeutic values 
spatially co-locate with special places and, thus, likely contribute to place attachment.  During 
the process of land use change, markets can also undervalue this rural sense of place.  Castle 
(2001) proposes an integrated framework of rural-urban space and asserts that the entire 
economic system cannot be understood unless there is reliable knowledge about both rural and 
urban sectors, including their interactions.  Long-term trends in rural-urban relations cannot be 
rationalized satisfactorily by existing economic theory. 
Revealed preference research has recently been conducted for land use analysis at the 
rural-urban fringe (Irwin and Bockstael, 2002).  Land use models developed at disaggregate 
scale use residential preferences for land in the estimation of property values.  An examination of 
endogenous processes is employed to predict spatial extent of urban growth.  At this fine level of 
detail, land use is regarded as the cumulative result of many individual decisions, often modeled 
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as a set of discrete (binary) choices (Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004).  In this manner, analysis of 
the locational, dis-amenity, and environmental effects on residential property values within a 
metropolitan area incorporates market failure externalities.  
Preference models incorporate socioeconomic and environmental factors on land use in 
the context of policy analysis, but in the main, fail to consider the agency of the farmland owner 
for decisions concerning land disposition in the rural-urban fringe (Massey, 1990).   
In general, the source data for land use change analysis tends to be either spatially 
aggregated to a county level or greater (U.S. Department of Agriculture's agricultural census and 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service's National Resources Inventory) or limited in its 
temporal coverage (e.g., satellite or aerial imagery).  While there is an established literature that 
examines farmland loss using county-level data (e.g., Lynch and Lovell, 2003), there has been 
less analysis of farmland conversion at a finer spatial resolution, such as at the individual parcel 
level.  
The only consistent data that are available at a spatially disaggregate level, the National 
Land Cover Dataset (NLCD), are systematically biased against recording low-density residential 
development, particularly in nonurban areas.  Although land cover, defined in terms of physical 
characteristics, can be observed with aerial photography and often interpreted successfully from 
satellite imagery, it is land use, defined in terms of human activity, that is, most relevant for the 
study of urban patterns.  
Consistent, fine-scale data on land use are not available for the entire United States; 
instead, research has been done using more limited geographical areas for which land use/land 
cover data are available for two points in time.  Describing and explaining landscape patterns are 
two separate endeavors, each posing their own difficulties.  As alternative to the NLCD data, 
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Irwin and Bockstael (2004) developed Maryland Department of Planning (MDP) land use/land 
cover data from 2000 through a combination of aerial photography and geocoded tax data.  From 
this research, an important series of three papers examining land use change linked four 
"snapshots" of tax parcel data over an eight year period (Irwin and Bockstael, 2004; Irwin, et al., 
2003; Irwin and Bockstael, 2002).  This work is notable not only for their contributions to the 
literature, but also because they represent one of the few examples of land use change analyses at 
the individual tax parcel level.  
 
2.2.3.  Social Capital as a Countervailing Force  
Several empirical studies have explored farmland retention based in rural communities, 
relating development of strong linkages (networks) between members, and the attachment that 
individuals have for land.  This pattern of rural behavior is ascribed to the formation and 
presence of social capital (Tsoodle, et al., 2006; Cordes, et al., 2003; Siles, et al., 2000).  Social 
capital, based on superior networks, provides group members with the means to access scarce 
resources and to pursue shared objectives; in this way formation of social capital serves as a 
precondition for economic development (Cramb, 2005; Putnam, 1993).  Attachment value is 
defined by (Robison and Siles, 2000) as the “change in an object’s value because of the socio-
emotional goods embedded in it.” 
As Robison and Siles, (2000) write, “in relationships characterized by social capital, 
expressions of validation, caring, or information provision are produced and, as goods, are 
valued and can substitute for physical goods or money in exchange.”  By extension, land value 
also has the potential of being altered by different levels of social capital.  Land use choices that 
individuals make are guided by: decisions for or against land conversion on the part of 
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neighboring farmers; information sharing about these decisions; and attachment to places 
"embedded" within social relationships that reflect family history and ownership (Granovetter, 
1985). 
Embeddedness in the land is evident when farmers agree to participate in farmland 
preservation programs (e.g., Michigan’s PA116).  In exchange for a property tax reduction, 
participants agree to retain their land in agriculture and not to sell their property for development 
for a designated period of time (Michigan Department of Agriculture, 2011).  This tax reduction 
does not compensate owners for foregone economic opportunity (particularly for land located 
close to the CBD) or for the loss of flexibility in their farm operation.  These agreements 
frequently extend for 20, 30, or more years—well beyond the expected life of the owner 
operator.  Farm owners’ willingness to commit to such stringent terms suggests that they are 
motivated by non-economic considerations that reflect strong attachment to the land and to the 
agrarian way of life.  Although these programs do not provide institutional support, local 
networks of like-minded farmers usually develop informally.  As social capital increases, 
networked landowners engage more actively in land preservation practices (Wagner, et al., 2007; 
Cramb, 2005). 
With community economic development (CED), farmers (Fey et al., 2006) have learned 
to how to invest well in a community’s capitals (assets).  When CED efforts are participatory and 
inclusive, CED proves to have greater, more far-reaching impacts on a community.  It is 
important to recognize that the reemergence of social engagement can only happen once people 
“better understand how social capital works.”  Small communities do come together when it is 
absolutely necessary.  The difficulty does not lie in finding forms of capital within a community, 
it is in finding a way to measure how capital is invested to affect a community’s capacity.  In 
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describing the variation of individual social capital (Nieminen et al., 2008) identified three 
dimensions of social capital: social support, social participation and networks, and trust and 
reciprocity. 
The spatial density and distribution of social capital networks are modeled in this study 
using farmland preservation variables.  In networking, farmers practice information-exchanging 
strategies with their colleagues (Hägerstrand, 1967).  Social networks in rural areas tend to be 
small, dense, and homogenous (ibid.).  On average, the density of contacts contained within an 
individual’s private information field decreases rapidly with increasing distance from the home 
location.  As a result, the local community diffusion associated with drivers of land use change 
can only be expected to operate across relaively small distances (Robison, Schmid, A., and Siles, 
2002). 
Regional variations in social capital indicate that “pockets of resistance,” or clusters, tend 
to form where local social networks remain strong (Schmid, C., and Rounsevelle, 2006).  
Preliminary survey findings indicated that strong interaction between farmers is strongly 
correlated with PA116 participation; farmers working in isolation, without benefit of social 
networks, are more likely to consider conversion of their farms.  (Salamon, 1985) identified 
patterns of farming based on ethnic heritage had a potential underlying spatial component.  
When farmers’ children begin operating their own farms, they tend to locate near each other, 
network, and create pockets of farmers with similar management styles. 
(Putnam, 1993) and (Coleman, 1988) both see social capital beyond the individual level.  
(Coleman, 1988) noted that the interaction between people is imperative for social capital to 
thrive.  (Onyx and Bullen, 2000) found the measurement of social capital has been difficult over 
time: “To date, several researchers have attempted to measure social capital with theoretically 
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grounded instruments,” “social capital’s high level of abstraction” is difficult to “operationalize.”  
(Flora, et al., 1997) developed a new concept that relates to community capacity, entrepreneurial 
social infrastructure (ESI).  This is a particular format for directing or converting social capital 
into organizational forms that encourage collective action.  
Pritchard, (2010)  noted how spatial networking of economic relations amongst farm 
enterprises aids small town survival, consolidates farms into fewer and larger units, and shifts 
economic functions from smaller to larger population settlements.  The research reported in this 
paper was undertaken with a view to shed empirical insights into how local towns are 
increasingly interacting with larger regional centers, and thus become decoupled from their 
proximate farm economies.  
 
2.3.   Applied Research 
2.3.1.   Urban Sprawl and the Rural Urban Fringe 
Urban settlement accounts for only three percent of the Earth’s land surface, however, 
over half of the world’s population resides in cities (United Nations, 1996).  “The driving factors 
(population or development), mediated by the socio-economic setting (market economy, resource 
institutions) and influenced by the existing environmental conditions or context, lead to changes 
in land use through the manipulation of the biophysical conditions of the land” (Turner et al., 
1995). 
High population density in urban areas has resulted in a large-scale modification of the 
environment in the urban fringe known as sprawl.  Sprawl is defined as a pattern of land use in 
an urbanized area that exhibits low levels of some combination of eight distinct dimensions: 
density, continuity, concentration, clustering, centrality, nuclearity (that is, centrality of a 
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particular region with respect to cultural development), mixed uses, and proximity (Glaeser and 
Kahn, 2003).  Sprawl is often a “judgment” about one or more aspects of excessive urban 
development, e.g., cities that are too extensive have an urban or suburban area that is larger than 
it otherwise would be.  Sprawl can be characterized as noncontiguous residential development 
with unplanned, relatively low-density growth often characterized by undeveloped tracts 
interspersed with idle land among developed parcels and subdivisions.  These are often 
connected by commercial corridors along busy roads that rely on automobiles for transportation.  
In general, sprawl has taken two main forms: in the form of expanding urban areas that have 
pushed outward and scattered residential sprawl outside established settlements.   
Urbanization is a complex process of converting urban fringe and rural land to urban land 
uses and has caused various impacts on ecosystem structure, function, and dynamics (Luck and 
Wu, 2002).  Between 1992 and 1997, agricultural land was converted at five times the rate of 
population growth, has fragmented the agricultural land base, and driven up land values.  The 
“market value” for such non-agricultural land-use is normally significantly higher than the value 
of the same land for agricultural production.  
Irwin and Bockstael (2007) investigated the dynamics and spatial distribution of land use 
fragmentation in a rapidly urbanizing region of the United States to test key propositions 
regarding the evolution of sprawl.  Estimated gradients described mean fragmentation as a 
function of distance from urban centers and confirmed the hypotheses that fragmentation rises 
and falls with distance.  It was found that substantial and significant increases in mean 
fragmentation values along the entire urban–rural gradient.  These findings were in contrast to 
the results of (Burchfield et al., 2006) who concluded that the extent of sprawl remained roughly 
unchanged in the Unites States between 1976 and 1992.  Both the data and pattern measure used 
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in their study were systematically biased against recording low-density residential development; 
the very land use that we find is most strongly associated with fragmentation.   
An attraction effect associated with natural amenity in rural areas has concentrated 
development (Aydemir et al., 1993) and increased costs to society through the loss of natural 
habitat / landscape “pieces.” The transition of parcels from old farms to subdivided lots for high 
or low-density residential development affects tree canopy cover and greenspace with resulting 
effects on ecosystem function (Gobster and Rickenbach, 2004).  
The impact of interstate highway system expansion has lowered transportation costs, 
opened large tracts of agricultural land for development (Mothorpe et al., 2013), and led to an 
extended period of land use conversion and suburbanization. (Alonso 1964; Mills 1969; Muth 
1969) developed a theoretical link between transportation costs and land conversion on the urban 
fringe; Baum-Snow (2007a) continued this link and calculated that each additional mile of 
interstate highway corresponds to 468 acres of agricultural land.  
Wassmer (2008) analyzed differences in the degree of urban decentralization in the U.S. 
by focusing on the relative comparison of the influence of auto reliance, “natural evolution,” and 
“flight from blight factors.”  As modelled, the latter category exerted a far greater magnitude of 
influence.  (Brueckner and Fansler, 1983) modeled urban sprawl in regressions using explanatory 
variables that included population, agricultural land price, income, and commuting cost.  Castle 
(2001) regards population density, commuting distance, and personal space as a fundamentally 
important aspect of the land use debate.  Acreage development is being driven by “personal 
desires” to escape the stressful, fast-paced city life and its associated traffic, noise, congestion, 
and crime.  
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For some researchers, urban decentralization has produced desirable outcomes that 
included the increased satisfaction of housing preferences, the accommodation of automobile 
travel, the benefits of later filling in of “leapfrogged” land, and the generation of an increased 
number of suburban local governments providing better schools and policing (Siegel, 1975)  
Undesirable outcomes occurring in sprawling metropolitan areas include increased 
automobile travel and congestion (Ewing, 1994), the disappearance of open spaces (Burchell et 
al., 2002), the degradation of urban fringe ecological environments (Nuissl et al., 2009), air and 
water pollution, and loss of farmland (Gordon and Richardson, 1997; Glaeser and Kahn, 2003).  
Sprawl is also associated with the lack of contiguous residential development that increases 
public service costs, lack of employment accessibility, concentrated poverty, and racial and 
economic segregation (Ewing, 1994, 1997).  Urban sprawl and the (in)efficiency of farmland 
conversion have been a focus of neo-classical economists and planners since the 1930s (Plaut, 
1980).  If the undesirables of decentralization outweigh the desirables (as many urban planners 
believe), then it is appropriate to consider the adoption of public policies designed to reduce 
sprawl.   
Urbanization is also a major threat to biodiversity due to the direct destruction of natural 
and semi-natural habitats and to the indirect impacts caused by urban areas beyond their limits. 
Vimal et al. (2012) proposed a methodological framework to assess the potential impacts of 
current and future urbanization on rural sites.  An adapted land-use change (LUC) model was 
developed to project future urbanization over a 20-year period using a 100-meter grid cell.  A 
multi-level approach based on impacts of urban development correctly identified the direct 
consumption of high diversity sites, and indirect urban effects on the surrounding area over 
scales of 2 km and of 50 km.   
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Brueckner (2000), Mills (1999), and Gordon and Richardson (1997), made appropriate 
empirical measures of differences in the degree of sprawl.  Economists have associated the 
degree of sprawl in an urban area with “excessive” decentralization, which imposes greater net 
costs upon society than would have been generated if the corresponding urban development had 
instead occurred in the area’s central places and/or at a higher overall density.  Urban planners 
often identify sprawl through the description of specific types of undesirable urban land uses.  
Ewing (1994) measured the characteristics of sprawl’s occurrence including: (1) low-density 
(also Galster et al., 2001), scattered, and/or dispersed development; (2) separation of where 
people live from where they work; and (3) a lack of functional open space. 
The traditional monocentric urban model of Alonso (1964), Mills (1969), and Muth 
(1969) structured regression analyses that explained differences but does not account for other 
household characteristics due to the assumption that, with the exception of income, households 
are identical in the characteristics that influence their land use preferences.   
With the “congestion effect”, Carrion-Flores and Irwin (2004) used parcel level data, 
which corresponds best to the household economic decision.  The findings indicated that higher 
population density decreases the attractiveness of areas that are already substantially developed; 
new urban development is less likely to be located in densely developed areas.  Sancar (2009) 
studied employment that is too dispersed and urban areas that are “not sufficiently dense” but 
lacked fine-scale land use data to quantify spatially explicit urban land use patterns beyond the 
extent of a single county or urban area.  Yet it is precisely this fine-scale pattern with which the 
debate over sprawl and its impacts is principally concerned.   
Urbanization is rapidly moving beyond the suburbs.  As a result, competition has 
developed for incompatible uses of agricultural land.  Land allocated to farming provides a flow 
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of both market and nonmarket benefits to society (crop production and open space).  Developers, 
on the other hand, seek these same lands for profitable building sites.  The effects of expanding 
development in rural and urban-fringe areas can be divided into two primary categories: direct 
conversion of farmland (satisfying the demand for residential, commercial, and industrial land 
uses) and the indirect effects (reduction of the agricultural potential of the remaining farms). 
Estimates of the agricultural land converted annually to non-agricultural uses vary 
between 800,000 acres to more than 3 million nationwide.  More important than the exact rate of 
conversion is the location of rapidly changing land use.  Much of the land being lost is prime or 
unique farmland, disproportionately located near cities.  Fifty eight percent of the total U.S. 
agricultural production comes from counties that the Census Bureau classifies as metropolitan 
and their adjoining counties.  Converting a tract of agricultural land to a non-farm use in these 
areas has long-term consequences.  First, development immediately exhausts the agricultural 
productivity of the reallocated tract; unfortunately, often causing the preferential conversion of 
highly productive land.  The characteristics of quality farmland (flat or well drained soils, level 
terrain) that make farmland advantageous for agricultural production also makes these lands 
attractive for housing and commercial uses (Barnard, 2000).  Second, loss in terms of the 
opportunity foregone from the agricultural, open space, and related amenity benefits would be 
experienced indefinitely.  A decision to restore the agricultural viability of a residential 
subdivision would not be feasible.  
Additionally, development indirectly reduces the productive potential of surrounding 
agricultural land by limiting its current or future use.  Impacts on the converted tract itself may 
be small in comparison to the current and future consequences impacting adjacent farmland.  
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Restrictions are often imposed on typical farming activities (such as the application of pesticides 
or manure) that affect the health, safety, and welfare of the growing non-farming population. 
Bukenya et al. (2005) identified that the negative impacts of the new land-use patterns are 
most readily felt on the farm in terms of: reduction in the number and size of farms; an increase 
in the average age of farmers, with fewer young people venturing into farming; a general 
weakening of resource-based rural economies; and numerous other economic and social 
problems (Workman and Allen, 2003; USDA-NASS, 2001).   
 As a spatial process, urban growth subtly erodes rural communities through the 
breakdown of both social and physical networks (Ilbery, 1985).  Incompatible uses develop when 
non-farming populations move into areas of active agriculture, reducing the viability of 
agriculture and creating neighborhood social conflicts in the rural-urban fringe.  With larger non-
farming populations, the political and social influence of the farmer in rural areas is diminished 
as well.   
Carver and J.E. Yahner (2004) investigated sprawl and neighborhood social conflicts 
between non-farm residents and farmers using probit and ordinal probit regression models in an 
analysis of census data from the multi-county survey of farmers in areas where sprawl has been 
identified to be a problem.  
The amount of farmland in the United States reached a peak at slightly more than (1.2 
billion acres) around the mid-point of the last century (Gardner, 2002).  In the half-century since, 
farmland has declined by about a quarter, to slightly less than (937 million acres) (USDA-NASS, 
2005).  While the rate of loss has been relatively constant over time, it has not been uniformly 
distributed geographically. These localized losses of farmland have raised a variety of concerns 
among both farmers and others (AFT, 2003; Hellerstein et al., 2002; Libby and Stewart, 1999).  
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Agriculture as an employer also remains relatively important in the fringe, despite nonfarm 
growth and development.  Farming remains relevant in the urban shadows, perhaps even an 
amenity attracting some of the population growth in these regions. 
In the rural urban fringe, processes of growth, community capacity, questions about how 
“community” develops, the locational arrangement of housing, subdivisions, shopping, or social 
institutions do not conform to traditional patterns found in cities, villages, and suburbs.  
Substantial U.S. population growth in relatively rural areas adjacent to large urban areas is 
creating renewed interest in the rural-urban fringe.  Fringe residents have many attributes that 
place them in a middle position between suburban and rural places and residents.  Sharp and 
Clark (2008) determined the extent to which the fringe is similar to or dissimilar from the 
suburbs or more rural areas.  Findings indicate that the fringe does deviate from the urban 
continuum, though, particularly in terms of where residents work and the distance they drive to 
their place of employment.  Fringe settlement is possible due to proximity to urban/suburban 
agglomerations of jobs and services.  Finally, an analysis of the inner and outer portions of the 
fringe suggests it might simply be evolving in accordance to urban proximity.  
Despite demographers reporting dynamic U.S. population changes at the interface 
between large urban and relatively rural areas (Johnson, Nucci, and Long, 2005; Heimlich and 
Brooks, 1989), study of the rural-urban fringe has received only modest attention from urban and 
community sociologists in the past.  While some scholars have systematically examined matters 
of land-use policy and growth management at the rural-urban fringe (Daniels, 1999; Nelson and 
Sanchez, 1997; Davis, Nelson, and Dueker, 1994; Nelson, 1992), this work masked much of the 
change and provides little knowledge of fringe residents and communities.   
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Many of the negative effects of land consumption can be attributed to the “sealing” of 
soils (Scalenghe and Marsan, 2009).  The transformation of arable or natural land to impervious 
cover can thus be taken as a ‘key variable’ when it comes to mapping and evaluating land use 
change and its impacts along the urban-to-rural gradient (Arnold and Gibbons, 1996).  
La Greca et al. (2010) studied the role that Non-Urbanized Areas (NUAs) play in being 
part of agricultural and green infrastructures that provide ecosystem services.  Their role is 
fundamental for the minimization of urban pollution and adaptation to climate change.  Like all 
natural ecosystems, NUAs are endangered by urban sprawl.  As regulation of sprawl is a key 
issue for land-use planning, a land-use suitability strategy model to orient land uses of NUAs, 
based on integration of Land Cover Analysis (LCA) and Fragmentation Analysis (FA), needs to 
be researched.  With LCA, the percentage of evapo-transpiring surface is defined for each land 
use, whereas dimensions and densities of NUAs patches are assessed in FA.  
Various state and local governments have responded to these concerns by enacting a 
broad array of measures designed to protect farmland from development for more intensive uses 
(AFT, 1997).  Some have suggested that the viability of individual agricultural producers may be 
adversely affected by the conversion of agricultural lands to other uses (e.g., Lynch and 
Carpenter, 2003; Heimlich and Anderson, 2001; Olson, 1999; Lockeretz, 1989).  The loss of 
markets or input suppliers could have a roughly equivalent effect on all producers within a 
region, while at a more local scale, conversion could disproportionately increase the costs of 
neighboring producers by increasing the extent to which these producers come into contact and 
conflict with other land uses (Olson, 1999). 
Scattered residential development also increases the potential for nuisance conflicts.  As 
new neighbors voice opposition to the odor, noise, and dust, potential problems associated with 
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typical agricultural operations increase (Barnard, 2003).  Furthermore, even if an area's 
proportion of agricultural land area remains high, but available only in smaller scattered parcels, 
farmers may be prevented from employing newer technologies that require more land to achieve 
full economies of scale.  Such restrictions reduce efficiency and increase production costs, 
perhaps even leading to premature idling of land.  Neighborhood social conflicts between non-
farm residents and farmers’ agricultural operations can interfere with residential uses, while rural 
non-farm dwellers can hinder the use of land for agricultural purposes (Dowling, 2000; Roakes, 
1996).  
Local government officials and planners may want to explore ways of further building 
relationships between farmers and non-farmers. The generally positive sentiments of non-
farmers toward farming may have social capital like resource potential for developing local food 
systems (Lyson, 2004) or managing conflicts that arise where farm and nonfarm interests clash.  
The conversion of farmland could also generate benefits for other agricultural producers, 
including creating markets for outputs such as specialty food products or creating a buffer zone 
between incompatible agricultural operations (Heimlich and Anderson, 2001).  
In appraising the attack on sprawl, (Brueckner, 2000) argues that criticism of urban 
spatial expansion is “only justified in the presence of market failures or other distortions, which 
bias the normal expansionary effects of population and income growth in an upward direction.”  
This includes a failure by developers to account for the amenity value and has led to excessive 
conversion of agricultural land and undesirable sacrifice of farmland along with a loss of amenity 
benefits from open space in the rural urban fringe.   
Putnam (2000) argued that the low-density suburban lifestyle associated with sprawl 
weakens social capital and thus, the level of social interaction, leading to a less-healthy society.  
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In choosing space consumption, a household would consider the direct gains from having more 
room, along with the negative effect on the social interaction it enjoys and the external effects of 
consuming more space, which consists of less social interaction for all its neighbors.  The result 
is a density externality, which makes space consumption inefficiently high for each household, 
an effect that translates into an inefficiently low level of population density for the 
neighborhood. 
These constraints have influenced the farmer’s pattern of response to external forces 
(Sharp and Smith, 2002; Lockeretz et al., 1987).  The overall response of individual farmers to 
urban development pressure is highly asymmetrical.  Land use decisions for many farmers are 
influenced by their unique relationship with the land as steward and by their attraction to the 
agrarian pattern of life.  Yet for others, emotional and social factors associated with land 
attachment, farmer social networks, and even agricultural production itself become subordinate 
to economic objectives tied to speculation in urban land markets.  Berry (1978) suggests that this 
malaise or “impermanence syndrome” develops with declining expectations of maintaining a 
viable living in agriculture.   
A number of researchers have examined the impact of local low-density residential 
growth in the rural-urban fringe.  Low-density growth has accounted for a 50% greater reduction 
of farmland near urban areas (Anstey, 2009; Levia, 2000).  With a diminished visual landscape 
of residential sprawl and associated land fragmentation, the “value of the view,” that is, the 
symbolic nature of farmland can also be compromised (Paterson and Boyle, 2002).  This 
transformation of the rural landscape character diminishes attachment value for agricultural 
owners.  New residents, assumed to have no previous association with the land, do not perceive 
any attachment value component or “occupier preference” (Anstey, 2009).  Other researchers 
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designate a “neighborhood” surrounding a landowner’s property to measure household 
characteristics (Polimeni, 2005; Ready and Abdalla, 2005; Goovaerts and Jacquez, 2005; 
Paterson and Boyle, 2002).   
 
2.3.2.  Farmland Preservation and Land Use Policy 
Farmland Preservation refers to policies that perpetuate a given land use through an 
enforceable legal restriction — mainly permanent easements restricting development.  Providing 
preferential (i.e., reduced) land tax is one of the most common agricultural land protection 
strategies across North America (Stobbe et al., 2011).  The goal of preferential land taxes is to 
make agricultural use of the land relatively more attractive in the hopes of preventing or delaying 
development.  However, research indicates that taxation alone is not an effective method of 
preserving agricultural land (Anderson, 1993; Conklin and Lesker, 1977).  Taxation distorts 
property values and subsidizes speculation on farmland allowing farmers to hold out for the 
highest price (Nelson, 1992; Blewett and Lane, 1988).  Although tax policies might increase net 
farm income by reducing the tax rate, they do not encourage farmers to make their land more 
productive.  The persistence and adaptation of farmers is obviously impacted by land-use change 
and the rate of farmland loss (Ilbery, 1985).  
 Duke and Lynch (2006) established a conceptual framework that distinguishes farmland 
retention by classifying 28 techniques into four types: regulatory, incentive-based, governmental 
participatory, and hybrid.  The analysis reveals that techniques often perceived to be incentive-
based, such as the purchase and transfer of development rights (PDR/PACE and TDR), are better 
understood as participatory and hybrid techniques.  Likely fiscal impacts, stakeholder 
acceptability and implementation challenges were assessed.  The framework suggests that when 
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governments select multiple techniques, attention should be paid to the implied allocation of 
property rights to maintain coherent land-use policy and minimize property rights conflict.  In 
contrast, conservation refers narrowly to policies that affect the types of permissible agricultural 
or other land uses, with a goal of reducing environmental degradation. 
Access to farmland can be a major limitation at the RUF due to the competition between 
farm and non-farm development (Inwood et al., 2012); additionally, concern over 
intergenerational issues in the RUF is warranted due to the particular vulnerability of farmland 
being converted to non-farm uses during the phases of succession and inheritance (Sharp and 
Smith, 2004; Hirschl and Long, 1993).  State agencies have been encouraging the development 
of different (rural or farm) enterprises.  There are a number of factors that can influence 
adaptation of these enterprises (the ways farm families adjust their deployment of resources in 
response to changing and evolving conditions).  Barbieri and Mahoney, (2009) used principal 
component factor analysis performed on the importance ratings of diversification goals, an 
attractive farm adjustment strategy, which resulted in six dimensions of entrepreneur and farm 
characteristics and goal pursuit dimensions.  These included operator’s age, number of 
generations the farm had been in the family, household income, number of farm employees, farm 
size, and distance to an urbanized area—that  influenced types of goals pursued through 
diversification. 
The maintenance of agricultural landscape integrity is an important factor in land use 
choices that many farmers make, suggesting that farmland should be protected (Conklin and 
Lesker, 1977).  In general, farmland preservation policies modify land markets by removing 
speculative and consumptive components from agricultural land markets.  Their intended 
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effect—reducing farmland loss and keeping farmers solvent—has also had the unintended effect 
of inhibiting residential growth in the rural-urban fringe. 
In some cases, policy makers have been able to stem the tide of development in the rural-
urban fringe by using a limited set of planning tools including:  agricultural zoning; purchase of 
development rights; and property tax credits, among these Michigan’s Farmland Preservation 
program (Public Act 116, or PA116).  However, these programs are costly, and incentives alone 
may be insufficient to encourage farmland retention under the pressure of even moderate urban 
development (Daniels, 2000).   
Zoning was ruled constitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1926 (see Euclid v. Amber 
Realty Co., 272 U.S. 365); zoning is justified under the police powers of the state to prevent land 
uses that “threaten the safety, health, morals, and general welfare of the public.”  Zoning 
ordinances influence urban land use primarily through the physical isolation of uses.  While 
zoning is the primary method used to influence urban land use, relatively little zoning is 
practiced in rural and urban-fringe areas.  Agricultural zoning is generally used by rural 
communities that are concerned about maintaining the economic viability of their agricultural 
industry (York and Munroe, 2009).  This is typically accomplished by regulating the density of 
development and restricting non-farm uses of the land.  In many agricultural zoning ordinances, 
the density is controlled by setting a large minimum lot size for a residential structure.  Densities 
may vary depending upon the type of agricultural operation.  Minimum lot size is the primary 
conventional zoning method used to insure low residential density in rural areas.  However, two, 
five, or even 10-acre residential parcel size restrictions do little more than scatter development 
and consume or cripple prime farmland.   
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Agricultural zoning can protect farming communities from becoming fragmented by 
residential development.  In many states, agricultural zoning is also necessary for federal 
voluntary incentive programs, subsidy programs, and programs that provide for additional tax 
abatements.  Zoning is the most predominant land use policy in the U.S. used by most 
communities to implement their master plan, but is weakly significant in the protection and 
retention of agricultural land.   
Another variant, open space zoning relies on the principal of cluster development, 
whereby new homes are clustered onto part of the development parcel.  This clustering allows 
the parcel remainder to be preserved as productive farmland or unbuilt open space.  Exclusive 
agricultural zoning is one technique used to implement the objectives of agricultural preservation 
within a master plan.  Certified exclusive agricultural zoning ordinances, which are required for 
participation in zoning, regulates the type, intensity and location of development admissible in a 
rural community (Wyckoff, 1987).  Exclusive agricultural zoning is less frequently used than 
open space zoning, because it prohibits nonagricultural use of the land within the entire district 
ensuring there will be no conflict between residential and agricultural uses.  
There is great variation in the incentives and disincentives on landowners, particularly 
because of local councils and board of zoning appeals’ willingness to grant variances, zoning 
amendments, and special exceptions.  Land-use institutional decisions are not made in vacuum; 
changes in the regional economy, as well as loss of culturally and economically important rural 
lands, will affect zoning and planning decisions.    
Kaplowitz et al. (2008) noted that urbanizing areas must contend with a host of land use 
challenges (agricultural land preservation, habitat fragmentation, historic preservation, affordable 
housing, and infrastructure planning) and seek market-based policy solutions.  As indicated 
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above, these take two basic forms, either purchase of development rights (PDR), or transfer of 
development rights (TDR).  They result in an easement becoming attached to the agricultural 
land that restricts the right to convert the land to residential, commercial, and industrial uses.  
Preservation of natural resources is done at low public costs (e.g., Danner, 1997) as the 
landowner is provided with a cash payment and/or tax benefit for participation (Lynch and 
Lovell, 2003).   
In (Duke et al., 2012), results of a “choice experiment” measured social benefits for 
sustainable management practices and agricultural land preservation.  Sustainable management is 
conceptualized with three illustrative practices that impact water quality, carbon sequestration, 
and soil erosion. This research examined possibilities for subsidizing sustainable management 
practices in urban-influenced areas as a more cost-effective means of providing benefits similar 
to those realized through land preservation. 
Land use conversion has resulted in subdivision of farms into large residential parcels.  
Some of these “residential” parcels retain sizeable areas of undeveloped prime agricultural soil, 
yet the land is effectively removed from agricultural production. 
Using a discrete choice model, (Lynch and Lovell, 2003) found that both landowner and 
parcel characteristics affected the probability of participation.  Generally, the likelihood of 
participation increases with farm size, growing crops, if a child plans to continue farming, 
eligibility, and the share of income from farming.  Landowners located closer to the nearest city 
were less likely to join a preservation program.  Probabilistic modeling of the effects of different 
alternative land use policies offers decision makers a variety of ways to envision the range of 
outcomes of their potential decisions and compare among these outcomes.  
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Erickson et al. (2011) explored landowner willingness to enroll a portion of their land in a 
cooperative land management (CLM) scheme.  CLM refers to embedding production agriculture 
and other cooperative land use options in residential parcels.  A cluster analysis partitioned the 
respondents into five clusters based on the following variables: percent of agricultural land on 
parcel, parcel size, years in residence, and the population density of the town where the parcel is 
located.  A cluster containing a high percentage of agricultural land (“farms”) had the highest 
support for production agriculture options, while a cluster of long-term residents (old timers) had 
the lowest.  Farmers were seeking access to affordable farmland through planning efforts that 
increased regional landscape multi-functionality.  The investigation revealed the willingness of 
suburban and exurban (an area beyond suburbs, inhabited by many who work in the city) 
landowners to participate in a variety of multifunctional land management options, particularly 
food production. 
Nielsen-Pincus et al. (2009) evaluated the effects of predicted exurban development using 
three measures: 1) the number of housing units predicted on productive agricultural lands; 2) the 
number of housing units predicted on a groundwater resource area; 3) the social acceptability of 
residential development patterns given current development preferences.  Findings demonstrate 
the importance of using multiple indicators to evaluate growth management and land protection 
policy tools for making land use planning decisions. 
Choosing among alternative land use policies is a difficult challenge; planners use study 
results to determine which policy alternative provides the greatest benefit for the measures they 
consider most important and can plan to compensate for negative impacts indicated under each 
zoning option.  Often environmental, social, and aesthetic effects of prime farmland loss are not 
readily quantifiable financial resources for current zoning policies.  Voluntary creation of 
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agricultural districts included differential assessment, protection against nuisance ordinances, 
and limits on public investments for nonfarm improvements.  
Nielsen-Pincusa et al. (2009) also predicted the effects of residential development on a 
rural landscape under alternative growth management and land protection policies.  One of the 
biggest differences observed was the level of policy development, which actually varies more 
within a region than between regions of the state.  This result supports the notion that the fringe 
should be treated as a distinct form of settlement along the rural urban continuum, not simply the 
suburbs of the suburbs.  
Munroe et al. (2005) also assessed the impact of zoning with the statistical relationship 
between landscape fragmentation and various socioeconomic, biophysical, and spatial variables 
associated with land use and land cover at the scale of individual, privately owned parcels.  The 
diversity of land uses is much higher at the aggregate level and at the parcel level, particularly in 
areas that are zoned to allow for the highest density in housing and smallest lot sizes (van Oort, 
1999). 
Local government officials and planners may want to explore ways of further building 
relationships between farmers and non-farmers.  Again, the generally positive sentiments of non-
farmers toward farming may provide a social capital-like resource potential for developing local 
food systems (Lyson, 2004) or managing farmer and non-farm resident conflicts that occur with  
differing interests. 
 
2.3.3.  Farmland Value 
During the 1980-90s, examination of economic impacts of urban development has been 
focused on how rural space becomes capitalized (Livanis, 1998; Capozza and Helsley, 1989).  In 
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the analysis of farmland conversion, land value is correlated with the future value of agricultural 
production and potential development.  Agriculture continues at the urban fringe only as long as 
the returns from farming exceed potential returns from urban uses.  Because these studies use 
data aggregated at the county level, they shed little light on household decision-making 
processes.   
Revealed preference studies incorporated locational effects and the endogeneity impacts 
of surrounding land uses to model factors that influence land value (or housing price).  
Household land decisions are structured as binary choices; conversion of land is based strictly on 
land value.  This approach fails to consider that, in many cases land conversion is a gradual 
process in which farmland owners sell off land parcels piecemeal over time.  Previous analyses 
viewed conversion as the outcome of cumulative change measured at a given end-point in time, 
again in binary terms—either conversion occurred, or did not occur (Polimeni, 2005; Ready and 
Abdalla, 2005).  An alternate approach makes use of continuous measurements of land use at the 
parcel scale over time, enabling the capture of subtle changes when modeled as a direct response 
to neighborhood factors.  
Individual farmers’ response to increased valuation of their own, and neighboring 
farmland holdings are important in shaping land use decisions (Polimeni, 2005).  However, 
analysis of the process of farmland loss must also account for non-economic factors that describe 
farmers’ attachment to farmland as it embodies community social capital.  The influence of these 
social capital variables has not been specifically addressed in previous approaches.  This work 
proposes to explore the empirical link between non-economic factors and land use change.  The 
focus is placed on the importance of social capital in managing change at the individual and 
community levels in relation to land use at the rural-urban interface.   
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The potential agricultural production of parcels is a significant factor that can explain the 
pattern of conversion (Clouser, 2005).  Parcels with higher expected incomes from agriculture 
are less likely to be converted to residential land use.  However, land that is best suited for 
agriculture is also often the best for development.  This study explores these possibilities by 
including prime farmland as a variable.  
The generally accepted theoretical definition of land value is the present value of the 
expected future stream of income and benefits from the land (Mills and Hamilton, 1989; 
Barlowe, 1986).  The value, V, of a rural parcel to an existing or prospective landowner can be 
expressed generically as: 
 V = PV + CV + AV + SV 
where:  PV is the productive value, i.e., the present value of expected net returns to the land as an 
input to agricultural production, assuming a commercial rate of return (Pope, 1987).  CV is the 
consumptive value, which is derived from the utility of the land as a residence, recreational 
resource and base for access to urban employment, education and social opportunities (Barr, 
2003; Nelson, 1990).  SV is the potential future sale value, which primarily comprises the 
discounted present value of any expected future sale price of the land, taking into account any 
capital gains tax payments and other costs expected to be associated with that transaction (Smith, 
1967) while AV is the attachment value.  This was separately recognized for the purpose of the 
research, to support conceptual analysis of the land use choice. It is believed to derive from 
positive emotional associations with a particular area of land, such as might arise from having 
grown up or raised a family on the land (Anstey, 2009). 
Other land value and cost components, including any difficult to measure attachment 
value and transaction costs for the existing landowner, may affect land use choices, particularly 
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by preventing the sale of a parcel.  However, non-economic cannot be measured directly.  
Previous research has established that there are a number of factors that contribute to agricultural 
conversion, including farm size, distance from CBD and land value (Levia, 2000).  This research 
aims to specifically look at the non-economic aspects of agricultural land conversion.  
Attachment value can only be measured indirectly. 
In the context of urban encroachment, land rents on the relative amounts of agricultural 
land rent and indicators of land productivity are the most important predictors of the proportion 
of agriculture and urban uses.  Rural land rents are overshadowed by urban land rents that drive 
land-use conversion.  Chicoine (1981) noted that soil productivity’s influence on farmland prices 
at the urban fringe market appears to be overshadowed by the locational attributes of parcels.  
Clonts (1970), in an analysis of land values at the urban periphery, estimated that urban 
development explained 30 percent of the variation in the value of land and improvements.  
Location has long been recognized as an important factor in explaining rural land values need to 
consider spatial characteristics in conducting economic research.  
 York and Munroe (2009) indicated that land rents and land characteristics guide land-use 
decision-making, as well as evidence of structural changes in urbanization processes.  Land use 
change driven by exurban development has led to dramatic alterations in the structure and 
function of landscapes.  Residential development outside of urban and suburban zones can 
disrupt agricultural and often leads to social conflict.  Drozd and Johnson (2004) identified 
components that contribute to farmland values in urban-influenced real estate markets that are 
experiencing land use transitions.  A model based on farmland productivity determines a 
“crossover point” where it becomes economically justifiable to convert farmland into acreage 
tracts.  The concept of a “crossover point”, in terms of market value, is where rational sellers of 
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farmland would be economically enticed to change the land use and subdivide farmland into 
acreage tracts. 
The development of the landscape is seen as a consequence of infrastructure and 
household preferences where buyers having special motivations often pay premiums to obtain 
agricultural land.  Population changes are driven by natural growth and job-related migration 
(Capozza and Helsley 1989).  Because amenity-based growth is driven by seasonal and 
retirement housing, it can occur well beyond the commuter shed of a metropolitan area.  Unlike 
traditional rural development models, the relative and absolute productive capacity of the land 
resource plays little part in the decision making of incoming residents (Dillman, 1979).  
Amenity-rich areas experience “life-cycles” of growth and change driven more by the overall 
popular perception of a region than by an individual’s preferences (Butler, 1980).  In both cases, 
the growth in amenity-rich rural areas is externally driven and the well-being of such 
communities becomes more closely associated with the well-being of distant urban economies.  
Parcel size is often a critical factor; a parcel too small is impractical to manage for 
farming, while parcels too large may be impractical for housing or other consumptive uses 
(Gobster and Rickenbach, 2004).  Parcel sizes help determine market values; land has not only a 
per-acre value, but also a value that derives from the necessary parceling for purchase, also 
known as plattage (Chicoine, 1981).  The per acre land value for agriculture is different when 
that land converts to development.  The premium can be two or more times the agricultural value 
when subdivided.  Thus, parcels too small for one use may be subdivided to smaller parcels for 
another use. 
Jeanty, et al. (2010) identified local interactions between housing prices and population 
migration to estimate a spatial simultaneous equations model that jointly considers population 
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change and housing values, while also explicitly modeling interactions within neighborhoods, 
spatial interactions across neighborhoods, and controlling for unobserved spatial correlations. 
Donnelly and Evans (2008) attempted to quantify the landscape features that influence 
rural parcelization: the division of land into smaller parcels and their subsequent sale on the 
market.  It is through parcelization that the relatively raw resource of land is refined and 
packaged for wholesale and retail consumption as real estate.  The characteristics of parcels can 
have significant impacts on the uses available to a parcel owner.  
Parcelization of land ownership is a complex process that has dramatic implications for 
how landscapes are managed and how socio-economic changes.  The pattern of land ownership 
is highly dynamic in the fringe, complicating efforts to create a landowner-landscape linkage 
over time.  This has presented obstacles to the understanding the relationship between 
household/landowner characteristics and land cover change outcomes.  Land cover is shaped by 
a combination of individual decisions, macro-scale social factors, and biophysical conditions.  
Land ownership is the link between land management decisions and landscape outcomes.   
The process of parcelization can provide insight into the spatial pattern of land cover, as 
parcel size itself is an indicator of land use.  The relationship between parcelization and land use 
change is particularly apparent at the exurban fringe where the rate of land use and land cover 
change is typically more rapid than in rural areas (Evans et al., 2001a).  The transition of parcels 
from old farms to lots subdivided for high or low-density residential development affects tree 
canopy cover and greenspace with resulting effects on ecosystem function (Gobster and 
Rickenbach, 2004) as the rate of parcelization in many rural areas of the United States is 
increasing.  
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It is accepted in the literature that expected net returns are the driving force behind land 
values.  Land’s capitalized value, using a net present value calculation, is a static valuation and 
does not fully represent true market value.  Isgin, et al. (2007) suggest that an important 
component of urban fringe farmland values may be the option value arising from nearby urban 
development.  The hedonic pricing approach was used to determine the relationship between 
farmland option values and parcel characteristics under urbanizing influences and predict the 
differences attributable to the in the levels of these urban characteristics.  The option value (or 
premium) of a parcel under urbanization influences land values and incorporates both the 
uncertainty about the future net benefits of a land conversion decision and the irreversibility of 
the action taken.  Option premiums play the key role in land price formation and tend to increase 
in value as the rural-urban fringe moves closer to the agricultural land, reflecting substantial 
increases in the net value of land in urban usage.  The hedonic option-pricing model recognized 
that this option use varied explicitly with the understanding that urban fringe farmland option 
pricing determinants are derived from the decisions based on unobserved farmer appraisal. 
Abelairas-Etxebarria and Astorkiza (2012) studied the factors that determine the prices of 
farmland that are close to densely populated urban areas and changes in land use experiences, as 
well as the additional control policies needed to curb this unsustainable trend.  This research 
investigated land use bordering on non-protected rural area as a reference for comparison.  A 
spatial hedonic farmland price model was estimated and the willingness of land purchasers to 
pay (“WTP”) for different farmland characteristics.  The main results were: (1) residential 
development is taking place in all categories of farmland, and (2) aside from neighboring land 
prices, farmland prices depend on different factors depending on whether the marketed plots 
stand available. 
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 2.3.4.  Land Use Modeling 
Land use refers to the purpose the land serves for human beings, for example, recreation, 
wildlife habitat, or agriculture.  Remote sensing techniques usually relate to land cover from 
which land use can be inferred.  A number of studies have analyzed land use or land use change, 
including conversion from agriculture to rural residential land use, using discrete choice models 
(Newburn and Berck, 2006; Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004; Irwin et al., 2003; Irwin and 
Bockstael, 2002; Kline and Alig, 2001; Bockstael, 1996; McMillen, 1989).  At highly 
disaggregate scales (i.e., individual land parcels or cells of the landscape) researchers were 
interested in explaining the causal relationships between individual choices and land use change 
outcomes, more fully articulated economic models of land use change are necessary. 
However, conceptual models presented in those studies did not adequately recognize the 
importance of characteristics of the existing landowner in influencing the availability of land for 
land use change.  Virtually every farm conversion study utilizes land value as the dependent 
variable; studying and acquiring accurate temporal land value data has proven to extremely 
problematic. 
As a consequence, some empirical studies did not either:  
(a) differentiate between the types of land use decisions made in association with 
the conversion of agricultural land, or 
(b) directly represent attributes of the existing landowner that might influence 
 land availability (Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004; Irwin et al., 2003; Irwin and 
Bockstael, 2002; Bockstael, 1996). 
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Agent-based, discrete choice, and hedonic land use models explain the choice between 
two categories of land use (typically binomial probit or logit models) or several categories of 
land use (multinomial logit or nested logit).  (Bockstael, 1996; Hsu, 1996; Kline and Alig, 2001; 
Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004; Newburn and Berck, 2006; Braimoh and Onishi, 2007); Páez 
(2009); Bell and Irwin (2002); Irwin et al., (2003); and Lubowski et al., (2008) have all applied 
such approaches.  Logit models generally give qualitatively similar results to probit models 
(Gourieroux, 2000) and are more widely used due logit’s computational simplicity relative to 
probit models (Bierlaire, 1997; Gourieroux, 2000).  
The logit model formulation for land use choice is specified as: 
  
However, in this research the logit model might have simplified calculation and 
interpretation of probabilities but would only capture an on/off condition.  Fleming (2004) 
indicated that introducing spatial dependence would render discrete choice models analytically 
intractable, and require the use of complex simulation or Bayesian techniques.  Lewis (2008) 
highlighted the fact that incorporating a more general spatial dependence structure when jointly 
estimating discrete choice still remained an econometric challenge.  Most land use studies based 
on spatially explicit data models avoid spatial error (i.e., autocorrelation) by using a spatial 
sampling technique to build a sample of non-nearest neighbors and, thereby, purge the data of 
spatial autocorrelation (Irwin et al., 2003; Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004; Irwin and Bockstael 
2004; Lubowski et al., 2008; and Lewis and Plantinga, 2007).  Land use choice research can also 
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be categorized into discrete choice and duration studies.  While the former examines the factors 
affecting choices among alternative land uses, the latter focuses on the factors affecting the 
timing of particular land use decisions (Bell and Irwin, 2002).  
Agent-based computational models of urban land use change currently lack economic 
fundamentals, but provide a flexible means of linking micro-level behavior and interactions with 
macro-level land use dynamics.  Agent-based computational models are at the forefront of the 
most recent wave of simulation-based modeling and have increasingly been adapted by every 
discipline save economics as the land use modeling method of choice.  Economists have been 
slow to embrace this approach, perhaps because these models typically have omitted explicit 
representation of land markets (Irwin, 2009).  
Economists have focused on development decisions by landowners or location decisions 
of households and firms at an individual level within an aspatial or highly stylized spatial setting.  
This approach has permitted consideration of key dimensions of constrained decision making, 
e.g., durability of capital (Anas, 1978; Harrison and Kain, 1974), intertemporal decisions 
(Capozza and Helsley, 1989; Fujita, 1982), and uncertainty (ibid.), land use (Plantinga et 
al.,1999) and how these features influence the resulting price gradient and land use pattern.  The 
term “structural” is used in the economic sense of a model with structural parameters that 
correspond to a microeconomic process that determines macroscale outcomes, (e.g., the 
parameters of a land developer’s cost function or of a household’s demand function that 
influence the resulting market prices).  
In gravity models, regional transportation accessibility is core to the spatial allocation of 
jobs (by type) and households (by category).  Forecasts across all zones, and have been found to 
perform less well with disaggregate zone systems and/or sparse zone activity.  Spatial input-
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output models are used to anticipate the spatial and economic interactions of employment and 
household sectors across zones, using discrete choice models for mode and input-origin choices.  
These economic models are distinguished from “pattern-based” models that describe 
meso- or macroscale correlations between observed patterns and other observable variables.  
Patterns, either static or evolving over time, are the outcomes of processes.  Patterns are revealed 
by spatial land use/land cover data “process-based” models focuses on the structural micro-
foundations of the observed outcomes that in aggregate generate the observed land use pattern.  
Using a GIS-based model of the actual landscape, (Cunningham, 2008) developed option value 
models that account for the influence of uncertainty over future prices.  This permits the role of 
individual-level factors in generating regional land use patterns, including land use policies and 
other spatially heterogeneous features of the landscape, to be investigated.  Results can then be 
compared using spatial statistics or landscape metrics to draw conclusions regarding the 
predicted influence of these factors on the concentration, fragmentation, or other spatial 
dimensions of land use. 
A “dynamic” process is one that transitions over time, individual as “forward-looking 
behavior.” Decisions are dynamic if they consider future expected benefits and costs.  Dynamic 
decision is made at an individual scale (e.g., choice of land development over time) reaching 
static spatial equilibrium at an aggregate level.  
Various dimensions of heterogeneity are important in land use modeling: “spatial 
heterogeneity” refers to spatial variations at local scales, e.g., land parcel or a local neighborhood 
around a given location, and “agent heterogeneity” refers to key differences among individual 
households, firms or other agents, each with differences in preferences, wealth, technology, or 
expectations.  Focus is mainly on models that incorporate multiple sources of spatial 
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heterogeneity, but acknowledge that agent heterogeneity is likely just as important for modeling 
spatial land use dynamics. 
The term “spatial dynamics” refers to a spatially dependent dynamic process in which a 
change over time at one location is dependent on the state or changes in the state at other 
locations.  This type of endogenous spatial dependence may arise, for example, from local 
interactions among spatially distributed agents or cumulative spatial feedbacks generated by the 
landscape decisions urban and rural.  Economic urban land use change models that generate 
predictions of land use pattern are derived from structural economic models of land development 
decisions or residential location choice.  
A variety of land use models now exist, driven by theoretical advances, data availability, 
enhanced computation, and new policy-making needs which simulate the subdivision and land 
use change of parcels, and the spatial allocation of households and employment across zones.  
Modeling methods vary dramatically across disciplines.  Differences across disciplines are most 
evident between economics and quantitative geography (or GIScience).  A large percentage of 
recent papers published in geography were simulation models, specifically either cellular 
automata or agent-based models. 
Cellular automata (CA) models are used to simulate and/or optimize land use change 
(Balling et al., 1999).  The CA based SLEUTH model (Slope, Land use, Exclusion, Urban 
extent, Transportation, and Hill shade) is the most widely applied (Syphard et al., 2005).  Each of 
these models operates over a lattice of congruent cells.  Cellular modeling methods underlie 
many land use land cover (LUCC) models.  Tobler (1979) was one of the first to suggest the use 
of CA to model geographical processes.  Cellular models have proven utility for modeling 
ecological aspects of LUCC, but lack behavioral foundations to explain the process.  Moreover, 
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they emphasize land-cover type, not land use intensity.  Where cellular models are focused on 
landscapes and transitions, agent-based models focus on human actions and goals and can be 
grounded in one or more theories of behavior.   
Wooldridge (1999) defines intelligent agents as being able to act with flexibility, which 
implies that agents are goal directed and capable of interaction with other agents and a common 
environment.  Cellular automata and agent-based models often use statistical analysis to 
parameterize the model.  This precludes much of literature in urban and regional economics on 
location and land use, including the canonical urban economic model.  The monocentric model 
only allows for a single source of spatial heterogeneity-transportation costs to a central location 
and is of limited value in addressing ecological questions.  
The dynamics of land-use and land-cover change are increasingly recognized as 
operating within a linked human-environment system that is shaped by the complex interactions 
of social, economic, climate, and biophysical factors (Turner et al., 2007; Global Land Project, 
2005; Rindfuss et al., 2003a).  In practice, the organization, function, and causes of land use 
activities are often not adequately considered in environmental change studies.  As a result, the 
spatial and temporal complexity of human-environmental processes and feedbacks that operate at 
regional to global scales are not fully understood (Liu et al., 2007).  Recent scientific thought 
emphasizes the longevity and sustainability of agricultural pursuits, while also recognizing the 
risks and vulnerability of the region to socioeconomic and environmental change and the 
opportunities to enable resilience (Parton et al., 2007).  Wu and Hobbs (2002), and Grimm et al., 
(2008b) integrated socioeconomic and demographic models of human settlement, consumption, 
and land management dynamics with biophysical models.  Because of the complexity in 
modeling land use and land cover changes over large areas, Drummond et al., (2012) found that 
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analysis of agricultural regions is often hampered by change detection error and the tendency for 
land conversions to occur at the local scale.  Pattern and magnitude of conversions are influenced 
by contextual conditions of land quality, and climate variability, plus economic and policy 
drivers. 
In analyzing land use change at the local scale to forecast urban futures, Zhou and 
Kockelman (2007) developed a multinomial logit model of spatial relationships.  Neighborhood 
impacts on land use change were derived from related processes of parcel subdivision and land 
development.  Results indicated that local neighborhood conditions offer substantial predictive 
power, though these effects are inconsequential beyond two miles.  Human interactions further 
strengthen or diminish the characteristics of local and regional-scale change through land use 
policies and economic opportunities, technological advances and agricultural inputs (Parton et 
al., 2007), and population and demographic shifts (Gutmann et al., 2005). 
Econometric-based models of spatially heterogeneous land use patterns proceed in two 
steps.  First, the econometric model is specified with a categorical variable representing land use 
as the dependent variable, which is hypothesized to depend on land rents from current and 
alternative land uses.  Factors hypothesized to influence expected land rents are included as 
independent variables.  These typically include heterogeneous landscape (soil and slope 
variables), location features (distance to CBD), presence of local amenities, neighborhood land 
uses), and policy constraints (zoning).  Second, this model is then estimated using spatial, 
temporal land use at the scale of land ownership (land parcel). 
This two-step approach has been used to model urbanization and sprawl (Carrion-Flores 
and Irwin, 2004; Irwin and Bockstael, 2002); the effects of land policies on urbanization patterns 
(Lewis, Provencher, and Butsic, 2009; Newburn and Berck, 2006; Irwin and Bockstael, 2004; 
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Irwin et al., 2003).  In accounting for multiple sources of spatial heterogeneity, ecological 
features can be readily incorporated.  Simulations are more appropriate for the analysis of 
marginal effects over shorter time periods (5–10 years). 
As Glaeser (2008) notes in his book, Cities, Agglomeration and Spatial Equilibrium, the 
spatially heterogeneous models of urban land use patterns rely on spatial equilibrium assumption 
of urban economics upon which everything else stands.  It can cost communities 
financial/technical resources to plan and address sprawl; often these surrounding rural areas do 
not have these resources as a way to measure urbanization patterns using freely available 
geospatial data with commonly found analysis software across an urban-rural continuum 
utilizing established political boundaries.  Demographic data collected from census data and 
digital information derived through GIS were tabulated and ranked to form an index.  This multi-
indicator approach enabled (Glaeser, 2008) to measure how areas sprawled and to what degree.  
 
2.3.5.  Landscape Ecology 
Urbanization is arguably the most significant form of land use change, as it has various 
impacts on the pattern, functionality, and dynamics of landscapes (Haase and Nuissl, 2009).  The 
focus of landscape ecology is to investigate and understand spatial heterogeneity at multiple 
scales.  Using the landscape ecology approach, DiBari (2007) applied landscape-level metrics to 
measure changes in landscape structure caused by urbanization over time.   
If the costs of agricultural production play a relatively minor role in determining 
farmland conversion, there may be other spatial processes effectively driving land use change.  
There has been uncertainty over the relationship between farmland conversion and fragmentation 
of the agricultural landscape. DiBari (2007) compared the spatial distribution of agricultural 
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lands before and after farmland conversion and examined the factors that influenced the spatial 
pattern of farmland conversion and the effect of the spatial pattern of conversion on continuing 
agricultural operations.  Analysis at an individual parcel level over a relatively substantial time 
period was made possible by combining current data on individual tax parcels with historical 
data on withdrawal of land from differential assessment programs.  
Landscape ecology has at its core the study of three landscape characteristics: structure, 
function, and change (Forman, 1995; Naveh and Lieberman, 1994; Turner and Gardner, 1991).  
Landscape structure refers to the spatial characteristics of landscape patches including their size, 
shape, composition, and spatial arrangement.  The spatial landscape “patch”, the basic building 
block for ecological landscape research, is defined as a relatively homogeneous area that differs 
from its surroundings in terms of key ecological features, including land use and land cover 
(Forman, 1995).  Depending on the landscape and level of urbanization, patches with natural 
vegetation (e.g., forests, grasslands, wetlands), may vary from large contiguous blocks in more 
rural areas to smaller, more isolated patches in urban areas. 
Landscape function refers to the ecological processes and relationships that exist within a 
landscape based on its structural characteristics.  Landscape change refers to the dynamic nature 
of landscape structure and function over time, where changes are often the result of natural or 
anthropogenic disturbances.  These disturbances can produce changes within and among patches, 
and in flows of energy and material.   
A common source of data on individual parcels and a measure of landscape 
fragmentation was borrowed from the wildlife habitat literature.  The fragmentation metric that 
seems best suited to capturing the relative extent of the interface between agricultural and other 
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land uses is referred to as edge density, that is, "the total length of patch edge per unit area within 
each landscape," (Harris, Bissonette, and David, 1998).  
Rank-size distribution is the distribution of size by rank, in decreasing order of size.  The 
efficacy of rank-size distributions was tested with the other metrics and effectively described 
landscape structure including patch size, shape, or dispersion of specific land-cover types (Haase 
and Nuissl, 2009). 
In areas of land use change, impervious cover effects become particularly obvious if 
observed and analyzed along an urban-to-rural gradient.  Land consumption (i.e., the 
transformation of vegetated into built surface) is even more significant in that this interface is 
now often hardly perceptible; in many places the difference between urban, rural-urban fringe, 
and pure rural land use patterns has virtually disappeared due to the urbanization of ‘the rural’ 
(EEA, 2006).  It is necessary to integrate historical data into a current land use change impact 
assessment and uncover effects of iterative and simultaneous phases of urban growth.  In doing 
so, it provided evidence that what has been taking place at the interface ‘between the urban and 
the rural’ is not a linear and homogeneous process of urban expansion but rather a heterogeneous 
and often ‘patchy business’.  
Many rural counties have had net population loss, while there were substantial population 
gains in urban and fringe areas (Wilson, 2009).  This is linked to decreases in farm numbers, 
larger farm sizes, and decreased labor needs of modern agricultural production (Hart, 2003).  
Public policies and subsidies that incentivize or delimit access to natural resources have a 
variable impact over time (Searchinger et al., 2008).  Spatial ecological (landscape) information 
can be useful to development policy formulation, allowing diagnosis of rural ‘‘health’’ and 
sustainability.   
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Using parcel-level data, probit models were estimated to study residential land 
conversion.  Studies of individual land-use conversion decisions have identified factors that drive 
changes at a disaggregate scale and involve the understanding of the factors that motivate an 
individual landowner to convert land.  Individual land-use decisions aggregate over space and 
the extent to which they result in sprawl at a regional scale is not well understood.  Certain 
parcel-level characteristics have been well-studied: high-quality soils are more likely to be 
converted. The probability of conversion is found to decrease with the size of the parcel, and the 
distance to large and small urban markets is significant—although not always in the expected 
direction.  For those parcels located within the outer boundary of the urbanized area, the 
probability of conversion decreases at a decreasing rate with distance from CBD.  For parcels 
located beyond this distance, the probability of conversion increases with distance from the 
urbanized boundary (Brueckner and Largey, 2006). 
Local governments have adopted a wide range of anti-sprawl measures and price-based 
mechanisms such as impact fees that are designed to protect vacant land to slow the pace of 
development.  Anstey (2009) examined the landscape pattern of unplanned rural living to assess 
whether its impacts are adverse enough to warrant land use policy change.  A comprehensive 
conceptual framework was developed to inform empirical analyses based on data from individual 
sales as observation units.  This approach provided the rationale for excluding the difficult to 
measure influences of a landowner’s attachment to the land as explanatory variables.  In order to 
avoid inappropriate conversion to unplanned rural living, Anstey’s study focused on establishing 
the farm size (area required for a viable farm) and to set policy to establish the appropriate 
minimum parcel size. 
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Fragmentation of family-owned farms has been identified as the greatest single threat to 
nonagricultural value of rural land.  Kjelland et al. (2006) examined the factors related to spatial 
patterns of rural land fragmentation.  Trends in fragmentation was been found to be a reliable 
indicator of the “health” of agriculture but that fragmentation can vary depending upon land 
cover and prevailing land use.  The effect of this increased fragmentation is to increase the extent 
to which the remaining agricultural lands come into contact with other land uses and, as a result, 
potentially increase the costs associated with production on these lands.  One might expect that 
the most exposed parcels are also the ones that are most likely to be converted to another use. 
While land-use/land-cover (LULC) changes in the rural-urban fringe (RUF) are often 
heterogeneous and fragmental in nature, detecting them in timely and accurate satellite imagery 
is essential for land-use planning and management.  Although traditional spectral-based change-
vector analysis (CVA) can effectively detect LULC change in many cases, it encounters 
difficulties in RUFs because of deficiencies in the spectral information of satellite images. 
 He et al. (2011) used an extended CVA approach by incorporating textural change 
information into the spectral-based CVA.  By increasing overall accuracy of the extended CVA, 
more effective discrimination of LULC changes that are spectrally similar but texturally different 
in RUFs is needed.  The dilemma of translating land cover data into meaningful estimates of 
sprawl continues.  Land cover, in terms of physical characteristics, can be observed with aerial 
photography and is often interpreted successfully from satellite imagery, but it is land use, 
defined in terms of human activity, that is most relevant for the study of urban patterns.  
Landscape ecologists (Wu and Hobbs, 2002) focus on the spatial heterogeneity of 
landscapes as a primary aspect of linking ecosystem processes and pattern ecology that highlight 
the importance of space and spatial dynamics.  Ecologists’ study of landscape processes and 
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patterns emphasizes the critical role of space at all spatial scales.  Multiple local sources of 
spatial heterogeneity create discrete differences in ecosystem function across the landscape.  
Multiple feedbacks occur between human and natural systems (Liu et al., 2007; Turner, Lambin, 
and Reenberg, 2007; Grimm et al., 2008a).   
Abdullah and Hezri (2008) identified the link between changes in landscape patterns and 
land-related development policies.  Spatial ecological information can be useful to development 
policy formulation, allowing diagnosis of the country’s ‘‘health’’ and sustainability.  Landscape 
analysis in the policy-making process is meant to prevent further fragmentation of the landscape 
and forest loss to larger, but highly fragmented patches, in suburban and exurban areas. 
From an ecological perspective, urban development affects the patch structure of natural 
areas by altering its spatial pattern.  Historical “legacy effects” were studied in which past states 
influence current functioning.  This is an approach that accounts for spatial heterogeneity and 
spatial dynamics across multiple spatial and temporal scales.  Likewise, an understanding of how 
individual decisions and actions can impact ecological processes requires a model that can 
account for the location of human activity and changes in these activities.  Spatially disaggregate 
models of land use dynamics at the scale of land parcels are required.  Urban economic models 
can be adapted to consider land use dynamics at these more spatially disaggregate scales by 
developing an empirical, analytical, or simulation models of urban land use change.    
Levia (1998) examined the spatial pattern of sprawl and its change over time partially by 
measuring fragmentation.  Distance to city center, nearby highways, and parcel size were all 
factors to consider in explaining a particular spatial configuration of land use.  These were found 
to be related to the probability of conversion of farmland parcels at the rural urban fringe, known 
as hazard rate. 
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In a study of development and conservation policy, Irwin et al. (2003) build on other 
spatially explicit and disaggregate models of urban land use change, including the urban futures 
model by (Landis and Zhang (1998a, b), and work in the central Maryland region by (Irwin and 
Bockstael, 2002; Geoghegan and Bockstael, 2000; Bockstael and Bell, 1998).  The rate of 
conversion zoning that affects the farmer decision is a binary discrete choice of converting the 
parcel to residential use value of the net expected returns from developing parcel j, set of parcels 
that have “survived” in the undeveloped state until time Tn.  This expression gives the ratio of the 
nth parcel’s hazard rate to the sum over the hazards of all other parcels that have not yet been 
developed as of time period Tn.  When multiplied by all other n –1 contributions, this forms the 
conditional probability that, given an event occurs in a particular time period, it occurs to a 
specific land parcel. 
Using land use planning theory (Michigan Department of Agriculture, 2011), 
governments combat landscape fragmentation by controlling the type and location of land uses 
through planning land use patterns based on patch types (discrete and contiguous area of the 
same land use within a landscape).  The hypotheses tested relates to the degree of landscape 
fragmentation as it varies across areas with different zoning policies, and that this relationship 
still holds when accounting for topographical and socioeconomic differences.  Results show that 
a variety of factors influence a parcel’s hazard rate, including several ‘‘smart growth’’ 
(sustainable development) policies as well as land use externalities from neighboring residential, 
commercial, and unpreserved open space lands.   
 
2.3.6.  Geospatial Analysis  
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Brunsdon, Fotheringham, and Charlton (1996) introduced the term Geographic Weighted 
Regression (GWR) to refer to a set of “spatially adjusted” regressions that operate by assigning a 
weight to each observation (i), which depends on its distance from a specific geographical 
location or focal point (o).  This analysis has involved fitting as many regressions as there are 
observations, and was based on the concept of distance decay (where more weight is given to the 
closer observations than the farther ones).  A local model calibrated with spatially limited sets of 
data (GWR) yielded local parameter estimates that assess local influences, allowed for a spatial 
shift in parameters and a more appropriate fit.  By their nature, local statistics emphasize 
differences across space, whereas global statistics, such as Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), 
emphasize similarities across space (Fotheringham et al., 2002).  GWR has the ability to 
discriminate between spatially constant processes and those with spatially varying relationships, 
and accurately retrieve spatially varying relationships.  Since its introduction to the geographical 
and spatial econometric literature in 1996 (Brunsdon et al., 1996; McMillen, 1996), the non-
parametric approach termed geographically (or locally) weighted regression (GWR) has become 
a popular tool for the study of geo-referenced data.  
 Shariff et al. (2010) applied the GWR approach to modeling urban land use changes.  
These changes took place during the period in which the study area experienced tremendous 
urban growth due to in-migration from adjacent areas.  Land use change has potential impacts on 
the physical and social environment.  Spatial variables describing environment, physical and 
socioeconomic factors were hypothesized to influence the change in the land use in the study 
area were identified to study sustainability in urban development.  GWR extends the traditional 
regression framework by allowing regression coefficients to vary for individual locations (spatial 
non-stationarity).  This is one method of utilizing spatial information to improve the predictive 
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power of such models (Kupfer, and Farris, 2007).  In geospatial research, it is also customary to 
compare the ability of GWR, a local model, with that of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, 
a global model, to predict patterns of land use change.  The GWR approach to spatial modeling 
dealt with spatial non-stationarity in multivariate regression and estimates regression coefficients 
locally using spatially dependent weights (Fotheringham et al., 2002).  
Anselin (1995b) has noted that computer technology capable of providing spatial analysis 
has developed at a rapid rate.  Henning et al. (2000) used Geographical Information Systems 
(GIS) procedures to provide a spatial view of rural land value data.  
Hedonic model results indicate that tract location and whether the tract is located in a 
metropolitan statistical area (MSA) has a statistically significant effect on rural land values.  
Although these procedures provided much data, significant progress has been made in rural land 
modeling efforts using GWR.  
Using survey data, Bocci et al. (2005) applied GWR methodology in order to estimate 
agricultural surface area (production for main cultivations of each area) at municipal level.  The 
objective of the work was to evaluate if the knowledge of farm geographical location could be 
used in a GWR model and produce accurate estimations of production in sub-regional domains.  
After identifying non-stationarity of the data using the traditional OLS regression model, a local 
regression was derived and the phenomena specific model (allocation of agricultural area) was 
estimated.  
 Amara and Ayadi (2013) applied spatial analytical techniques in order to understand the 
geographic determinants of welfare in a study area.  Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis, a set of 
dynamic tools based on a GIS, was conducted to visualize the local spatial structure of welfare.  
A GWR model was used to deal with both spatial autocorrelation (Griffith, 2001) and 
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unobserved spatial heterogeneity of each household’s behavior.  Spatial and non-spatial models 
were compared according to their predictive performances.  GWR spatial models are preferable 
to the traditional non-spatial regression model and provided a better approximation of the study 
welfare map. 
‘‘Global’’ Moran’s I can be decomposed into ‘‘local indicators of spatial association’’ 
(LISA) that identify local clusters of units with similar values (Anselin, 1995b).  The local 
Moran’s I map identifies clusters of counties with values that are statistically significantly 
similar.  This indication of spatial clustering, along with other findings, leads to speculation 
about a few mechanisms by which the localized stability of farming was created during the 
1980s farm crisis in the U.S.  For example, a healthy farming infrastructure (financial 
institutions, supply stores, commodity sales outlets, etc.) was supported by the presence of a 
significant number of farms (regardless of size).  In this circumstance, farms tended to be located 
near the infrastructure that best serves them (Lyson and Gillespie, 1995; DuPuis, 1993).  
In a spatial analysis of water use patterns, Franczyk and Chang, (2009) used biophysical 
and socioeconomic factors to explain spatial patterns with Moran’s I and the local index of 
spatial autocorrelation (LISA),  a decomposition of global statistics into constituent local 
statistical components.  There was a moderate positive spatial autocorrelation among counties 
that had similar irrigation withdrawals.  LISA analysis was used to identify “hot” and “cold” 
spots, which are local clusters of spatially high or low values, or non-stationarity contained in a 
spatial dataset (Anselin, 1995b). 
 Cleveland and Devlin (1988) identified and illustrated three major uses of the local-
fitting methodology: as an exploratory graphical tool; as a diagnostic tool to check the adequacy, 
or goodness-of-fit, of parametric models; and as a replacement for parametric regression, by 
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using instead the estimated locally weighted surface.  Farber and Páez (2007) suggest that 
volatility in the coefficient estimates may be due to the procedure used to select the bandwidth 
size required for estimation. 
 In general, global patterns are interesting, but they are simply spatial averages and often 
mask a great deal of regional variation that may result from a wide variety of possible sources.  
Luo and Wei (2009) modelled spatial variations of urban growth patterns.  GWR was helpful in 
this situation because the maps displaying the parameter variation may offer clues as to why 
there was any patterning at all.  GWR is helpful in identifying the nature of misspecification in 
individual-level effects, improving our understanding of the participatory behavior. 
Logistic GWR (using binary values for dependent variables) significantly improves the 
global logistic regression model in terms of better model goodness-of-fit and lower level of 
spatial autocorrelation of residuals.  Local estimates of parameters of spatial variables enable us 
to investigate spatial variations of the influence of each spatial variable on urban growth 
producing distinctive local patterns and effects of urban growth.  GWR, not OLS technique, 
should be used for regional scale spatial analysis because it is able to account for local effects 
and shows geographical variation in the strength of the relationship. 
Cho et al. (2009) studied the tradeoff between the values households’ place on shared 
open space and parcel size, and the implications for housing development policy.  Marginal 
implicit prices of shared open space and single-family housing parcel size were estimated using 
GWR corrected for spatial autocorrelation.  A marginal rate of substitution (MRS) of shared 
open space for lot size was calculated for individual households.  Defining target areas based on 
site-specific MRSs could provide policy makers with more accurate information for designing or 
updating location-specific land use policies in efforts to moderate urban sprawl. 
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“Global” dependence models, such as the classical regression model, assume the 
independence of the phenomenon from the data spatial location.  For many agricultural 
phenomena, the application of one of these models could lead to incorrect conclusions and 
generate spatially auto-correlated residuals.  GWR, a specific model that allows represent non-
stationary local phenomena (Fotheringham et al., 2002) accounts for the spatial variability of the 
phenomenon.  
 
2.4.  Summary 
The classical economic models hinge on the idea that market based variables related to 
productivity and location within an urbanizing area are key determinants of land value and land 
use.  It follows that farmer decision making with respect to land is strictly determined by these 
economic variables.  However, long- term trends in rural–urban relations cannot be rationalized 
satisfactorily by existing economic theory.  Agent-based, discrete choice models, hedonic, and 
simulation land use models utilize parcel scale model to explain the process and predict future 
growth but lack behavioral foundations.  Landscape ecology models are effective in the analysis 
of local patterns but stress land-cover type, not land use.  All of these types of studies (including 
this one) are constrained by data for which land use/land cover data are available for two points 
in time and for limited geographical areas  
By providing a parcel scale model this research can better explain localized losses of 
farmland and reflect key dimensions of constrained decision-making.  Land use change at the 
fringe is characterized by “spatial heterogeneity” or spatial variation at local scales.  Social 
capital emphasizes the importance of networks and “pockets of resistance”; spatial analysis is 
based on the “neighborhood”.  In addition, this research advances our knowledge of land use by 
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incorporating a new set of variables intended to represent household decisions.  In order to study 
more directly the causal relationships between individual choice, attachment, and social capital 
on land use change outcomes, participation in farmland preservation programs is used as a proxy 
explanatory factor for farm conversion.  
The next chapters discuss precisely how this research attempts to uses conventional 
statistical analysis, geospatial techniques, and GWR procedures in order to test the effect of 
standard economic variables and non-economic variables on land use change in a local farm-
based model.  Conventional statistical analysis is used to understand the relationships between 
modeled variables.  Geospatial techniques are used to analyze local variation that help identify 
the location of clusters (local clusters) and GWR procedures can also to reduce the effect of 
spatial autocorrelation on the model and enables visualization of the location of model 
significance (strength) as well as parameter patterns.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
STUDY AREA 
 
3.1.  Introduction  
Michigan is the only state in the U.S. that assesses farmland property at market value, 
resulting in the highest per-acre farmland property taxes nationwide (Clouser, 2005).  Property 
tax assessment, as a result, has been an important issue for farmers in Michigan.  In response, 
many farmers rely on agricultural preservation programs such as those established by Michigan 
Public Act 116 (PA116) to provide property tax relief.  Over 30% of Michigan’s 10 million acres 
of agricultural land are currently enrolled in and protected by PA116.  In Eaton County, PA116 
study period peak participation in 1992 accounted for 88,150 acres in 1,345 parcels, or 41% of 
agricultural land.  State policy changes in property assessment in 1992 led to a reduction in 
property tax and with that, a reduced motivation for enrollment in the PA116.  During the period 
1992-99, PA116 program new enrollments were almost nonexistent and the overall program was 
in decline.  In 2000, policy changes (State of Michigan MCL 36101) that have increased 
allowable tax credits for farmers enrolled in PA116 have driven a revival of this program.  
Therefore, an exploration of PA116 activity continues to be relevant for study. 
 
3.2.  Study Area Selection 
The research on agricultural land use change was conducted on rural areas of Eaton 
County located adjacent to the urban core of Lansing and East Lansing, Michigan.  The study 
area (Fig. 3.1) is centrally located in the main agricultural belt of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula 
and is dominated by agricultural land use (57.6%).  Eaton County was chosen as the study region 
because of its location in the rural urban fringe and the importance of its agricultural economy.  
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Eaton County is typical of many Lower Peninsula agricultural counties, with a strong farm 
tradition and an agricultural product base consisting of soy, corn, and winter wheat.  
  A preliminary pilot survey was conducted, collecting data from farm households located 
in three counties surrounding the city of Lansing, Michigan (Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham 
Counties).  Reasonable access to farms was made possible by limiting the field survey range to 
these three nearby counties.  The study area was eventually limited to Eaton County when it was 
concluded that all three counties were statistically similar in terms of agriculture and influence of 
Lansing.  Of the three counties, only Eaton was currently showing significant urban fringe 
growth.  Ingham County (Lansing) had completed much of its fringe development prior to the 
study period (during the 1970-80s) whereas Clinton County was experiencing only limited urban 
growth.  
              
             Figure 3.1 - Locator Map / Study Area: Eaton County town configuration and the 
        City of Lansing.  (Source: Tri-County Regional Planning 
        Commission (TCRPC), 1999). 
 
According to the 2000 census, Eaton County accounted for 103,655 of Lansing’s 
metropolitan area population of 447,728.  Most of Eaton’s 15% population increase during the 
1978-1999 study period was concentrated in Delta Township (in the county’s northeast corner), 
with newly developed residential areas along the City of Lansing’s western edge (TCRPC, 
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2001).  Rural and suburban land, especially the areas located between 7 and 15 miles from 
Lansing, experienced population growth and rapid land development. 
As a result of this redistribution from urban core to periphery, Eaton County lost 
approximately 300 farms (comprising 30,000 acres of farmland, or 11% of the total land area in 
agricultural use) to development (Census of Agriculture, 1997).  In the decade from 2000-2010, 
Eaton County’s population growth continued at a relatively modest at 3.96% to 107,759 
(matching the slow growth for Lansing’s metropolitan area at 3.64% to 464,036).   
A number of different events have impacted development in Eaton County during the 
study period.  Interstate I-69, an important transportation link running the entire north-south 
extent of the county, was completed in 1992.  Perhaps in response to improved access, growth in 
local development was evident by a steady increase in the annual number of building permits 
issued in the county.  Building permits are the public record of new construction for structures 
(associated with housing and commercial uses).  The annual number of permits issued grew from 
189 (1978) to 348 (1989), and 1,109 at period end (1999) indicating a trend of accelerating 
development in Eaton County.  Growing employment opportunities and expanding industrial 
capacity along with rising farm prices saw Eaton County transition from a farm-based / rural 
residential economy to one more established and associated with the City of Lansing.  Following 
a similar trajectory, assessed value for land ($ /acre) increased from $307 to $1,201 during 
(1978-91) to $3,491 (1992-99), more than a ten-fold increase during the study period. 
To understand land use change, the effects of zoning typically must be accounted for.  
Properties in Eaton County that are designated as the study area are entirely located within the 
same zone.  In Eaton County, exclusive agricultural zoning regulates the type, intensity, and 
location of development therein.  For example, parcels cannot be split off from current 
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agricultural land for the purpose (conditional use) of large parcel development for multi- unit 
housing (Eaton Zone Ordinance Article, 7.3).  The agricultural district is intended for farming 
operations with allowance for very limited development of very low-density single-family 
dwellings and little provision for residential neighborhood development.  Since there is no 
variation in zoning throughout Eaton County, this variable is effectively removed from study. 
 
3.3.  Summary  
For this study, Eaton County met several criteria for selection as the study area.  Outside 
of Detroit-Metro, many large cities in Michigan are separated by large areas and have discrete 
hinterlands surrounding them, Lansing being one of them.  Eaton County’s urban growth had 
only one real urban center with much of the county’s population within reasonable commuting 
range of Lansing, the CBD.  With the completion of the I-69 interstate link in Eaton during the 
1978-99 study period, an opportunity emerged to analyze the effects of significant infrastructure 
change.  Eaton is in many ways representative of Lower Peninsula agriculture with respect to the 
percentage of land in farming and types of crops produced.  Finally, access to detailed temporal 
data was provided by local authorities and enabled the study of the unique relationship that 
Michigan farmers have with respect to farm preservation (PA116). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES 
 
4.1. Introduction - Research Questions  
The primary objective for this study was to test the hypothesis whether changes in 
measures of social capital are associated with a meaningful change in land-use in the rural-urban 
fringe.  At the broadest level, this undertaking demands an understanding of land use change as a 
function of economic, geographic, and non-economic factors.  The models assessed which 
factors are significant in influencing land use conversion in the study area.  While regional-scale 
factors may be important in driving land use change, spatial factors operating at a local 
neighborhood scale are also expected to provide a more complete explanation for land use 
change.  Non-economic variables at farm parcel scale are also hypothesized to have a negative 
effect on the rate of land conversion.   
 
4.2.  Research Questions  
4.2.1.  Main Research Question (1) 
For the major question, this research tests the hypothesis of whether changes in levels of 
social capital and other on-economic variables can be associated with significant change in land-
use in the rural-urban fringe.   
Non-economic variables (participation in PA116, time of ownership, and impermanence 
syndrome) may influence land prices and, it follows rural land use patterns.  Neighborhood scale 
measures are used to capture a combination of factors that may relate directly to the individual 
land owner.  Overall land values may differ among individual farm landholders, influenced in 
part by attachment value.  Attachment value variation may influence some owners to convert and 
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others to retain farm holdings, and were reflected in land use change measures (Evans, 2001a).  
If the null hypothesis is accepted, then it can be said that non-economic variable β’s are not 
significantly different from zero in this farm parcel land use change hypothesis.  Otherwise, there 
is support for the significance of non-economic variables in farm parcel land use change. 
To test this association two basic hypotheses were used: the null and an alternative.  The 
null hypothesis states that the independent variable (X) is not associated with the dependent 
variable (Y); therefore, the slope, beta (b1) is zero.  The alternative hypothesis states that X is 
associated with Y therefore this b1  (the slope) is not zero.  
These hypotheses are stated in statistical notation as follows:  
H0: b1 = 0 (null hypothesis) dependent 
HA: b1 ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) 
To test these hypotheses, an interval can be constructed around the slope estimate (b1). 
The commonly used two-tailed 95% confidence interval was used for this analysis. 
For the model for 1978-91 time period: 
H0: bo = b1,= b2, …= b13 = 0 (null hypothesis)  
H1: bo ≠  b1, ≠ b2, …≠ b13 0 (alternative hypothesis)  
Where at least one b ≠ 0 
For the model for the 1992-99 time period: 
H0: bo = b1,= b2, …= b13 = 0 (null hypothesis)  
H1: bo ≠  b1, ≠ b2, …≠ b13 0 (alternative hypothesis)  
Where at least one b ≠ 0 
 
4.2.2.  Additional Research Questions  
Research Question 2 – Does neighborhood land use change influence attachment value?  
Conversion of neighboring farmland to residential uses (neighborhood effect) can diminish rural 
character and reduce farmer land attachment (non-economic attributes).  This effect is 
represented here by change in PA116 participation, proxy for attachment value.  The agricultural 
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buffer was designated to capture measurable change in the one-mile agricultural land 
neighborhood and its effect on attachment value.  To test this association two pairs of basic null 
and alternative hypotheses were used.  The second main research hypothesis (Hypothesis #2) for 
the 1978-91 and 1992-99 time periods takes the form: 
         H0: b1 = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of Agbdf7891   (agricultural buffer change) 
         H1: b1 ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of Agbdf7891 
         H0: = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf7891    (PA116 buffer change) 
         H1: ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf7891  
 
         H0: b1 = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of Agbdf9299  (agricultural buffer change) 
         H1: b1 ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of Agbdf9299 
         H0: = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf9299 (PA116 buffer change) 
         H1: ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf 9299  
 
Research Question 3 – Does distance from the CBD impact neighborhood participation in 
the PA116 farmland preservation program, the variable of interest?  Does PA116 program 
enrollment vary spatially within the study area?  Beyond a certain distance from the CBD, 
economic factors are less likely to influence a farmer’s decision to convert land (distance effect).  
It is therefore expected that the majority of PA116 parcels are concentrated within the most 
peripheral rural locations of the study area, where economic pressure to convert land is least and 
incentive to participate in PA116 is based more on attachment value.  However, if PA116 parcels 
are evenly distributed throughout the study area - including parcels immediately adjacent to 
urban areas, does this provide evidence of other non-economic neighborhood effects?  
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The third research hypothesis (Hypothesis #3) for the 1978-91 and 1992-99 and time 
periods take the form: 
          H0: = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf7891 (PA116 buffer change) 
          H1: ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf7891   
          H0: b1 = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of LogCBD (Distance to CBD) 
         H1: b1 ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of LogCBD 
         H0: = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf9299 
         H1: ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of PAbdf9299  
         H0: b1 = 0 (null hypothesis) the slope of LogCBD 
         H1: b1 ≠ 0 (alternative hypothesis) the slope of LogCBD 
 
Research Question 4 – Do clusters of attachment value exert spatial influence on farm 
parcel land use change?  The exchange of information among farmers is generally a function of 
diffusion across local community networks.  Through geospatial analysis, mapping will be used 
to determine the existence of spatial concentration (clustering) of social networks and if they 
represent social capital variables (PA116 participation, and other attachment values).  By 
identifying spatial clusters it can be determined if these clusters are random or the result of 
processes involving diffusion and social networks.   
The fourth research hypothesis (Hypothesis #4) for the 1978-91 and 1992-99 and time 
periods take the form: 
 
H0: = 0  Social capital variables do not cluster in the study area (null hypothesis).  
          H1: ≠ 0  Social capital variables cluster in the study area (alternative hypothesis). 
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4.3.  Summary 
The four main research hypotheses are presented and tested using the basic null and 
alternative two hypotheses.  The magnitude of the overall relationship between the dependent 
variable and the independent variables representing economic, distance, and non-economic 
change will be tested.   
Questions that relate to the variable of interest (participation in PA116) will be tested to 
determine if the distance from the CBD has impact on participation in PA116 program and if 
program enrollment varies spatially within the study area.   
The exchange of information among farmers is generally a function of diffusion across 
local community networks.  For this reason, it is important to identify whether there is 
concentration (clustering) among the non-economic variables and if the appearance these 
variables is random or not.  The next chapter provides the specific methods and analysis of the 
models that are discussed here. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
METHODS AND DATA ANALYSIS 
 
5.1.  Methods - Introduction  
Chapter 5 reviews the methods used to determine the effect of social capital on farmland 
conversion, beginning with an in-depth discussion of the regression methods.  The purpose of 
this analysis is to assess the relative importance and direction of association of the variables 
presented in the following model chapter in influencing farmer land use choice.   
Farmers must choose between retaining their land and remaining active in agriculture or 
converting (selling) their property for non-agricultural use in land markets.  In past empirical 
work, economic variables associated with individual rural parcel measures were regressed on 
agricultural land use change and fitted to a number of models (Polimeni, 2005; Ready and 
Abdalla, 2005).  Results indicated the anticipated sign and strength of relationship between 
independent variables and farmland conversion, the dependent variable.  For this research, an 
additional set of non-economic independent variables based on land attachment was regressed on 
land use change. 
 
5.2.  Statistical Analysis 
Multicollinearity is used to describe the situation when a high correlation is detected 
between two or more independent variables.  Such high correlations cause problems when trying 
to draw inferences about the relative contribution of each independent variable to the success of 
the model and can interfere with spatial modeling.  As a first step in the statistical analysis, the 
group of variables was examined to detect the association (correlations) between variables (as 
tested by SPSS “Correlate/Bivariate” command).  In the process, the correlation coefficient r, 
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(Pearson correlation coefficient factor) was computed to obtain objective analysis that would 
uncover the magnitude and significance of the relationship between the variables.  A degree and 
a direction of the relationship between two variables were measured.  Correlations were useful 
because they can indicate if an explanatory relationship is present that could be exploited in 
analysis.  (However, statistical dependence is not sufficient to demonstrate the presence of such a 
causal relationship i.e., correlation does not imply causation).  The Pearson correlation 
coefficient indicated the strength of a linear relationship between two variables, but its value 
generally did not completely characterize their relationship. 
 
 5.2.1.  Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)  
The main research hypothesis (RQ1) was tested using a regression model that indicated 
the strength of a relationship.  The model was specified to identify the presence of a relationship 
and to determine the strength of relationships between pairs of variables.  For this research, OLS 
was used in study of the following questions: 
a) What is the magnitude of the overall relationship between the dependent 
            variable and the independent variables representing economic, distance, 
            and non-economic change?  
b) How much does each independent variable uniquely contribute to that 
            relationship?  
The beta value (standardized regression coefficient) is a measure of how strongly each 
independent variable influences the dependent variable, measured in units of standard deviation.  
Higher beta values indicated a greater impact for each independent variable on the dependent 
variable.  R is a measure of the correlation between the observed value and the dependent value.  
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The multiple correlation coefficient (R2), described the overall proportion of variance in the 
dependent variable that can be explained by the linear regression equation.  This overall 
assessment of the regression equation has a more global sense than that provided by the 
individual beta-weights.  Adjusted R2 value (adj-R2) gives the most useful measure of the 
success of this model.  The adj-R2 value is the total percent variation in the dependent variable 
that is explained by the independent variables together (the adj-R2 accounts for the number of 
variables in the model and the number of observations that the model is based on).  The OLS 
model is a global model in that the set of coefficients used in the linear equation represent an 
average and remain uniform in value over the extent of the study area. 
The variance inflation factor (VIF) is another check on the severity of multicollinearity in 
an OLS regression analysis.  It provided an index that measured how much the variance of an 
estimated regression coefficient is increased.  A measure of redundancy among independent 
variables less than 2 suggests that there were no multicollinearity problems among the 
independent variables (VIFs of 10 or higher provided  reason for concern).  
 
5.2.2.  Linear Regression: Null hypotheses  
Two research hypotheses (RQ2 and RQ3) were tested with SPSS “Regression/Linear” 
command to perform a simple bivariate regression.  In both cases, the relationship of one 
independent variable to another was explored to test if distance from CBD and neighborhood 
loss of agriculture (impermanence syndrome) had an impact on the location and strength of the 
social capital variable. 
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5.2.3.  Stepwise Regression - Variable Reduction  
The Stepwise variable-selection method was used for RQ1 to ensure that the smallest 
possible set of independent variables required to predict the dependent variable were included in 
a more parsimonious OLS model.  The relative contribution of each independent variable was 
assessed to reduce the linear equation to the best combination of independent variables.  These 
independent variables were entered into the regression equation one at a time based upon 
statistical criteria.  At each step in the analysis, the independent variable that contributed the 
most to the equation in terms of increasing the multiple correlation, R, was entered first.  The 
order in which the independent variables were entered into the model was based on the strength 
of their correlation with the dependent variable.  This process was continued only if additional 
variables add anything statistically significant to the regression equation.  When independent 
variables failed to add meaning to the linear equation, the analysis was stopped and non-
contributing variables were removed.  As a result, not all of the original full set of independent 
variables remained at the end.  At the end of a stepwise regression, only variables that explained 
the distribution best remained in the model.  Subsequently, variable reduction optimized the 
iterative processes of geospatial processing and mapping. 
A standard multiple linear stepwise regression (OLS) was fitted to the model to estimate 
parameters representing land use change for the remaining stepwise-derived variables (OLS 
Reduced Set of Variables). 
In the results, the direction of the sign and strength of relationship (beta coefficient) 
between each independent variable and dependent variable were used to assess and compare 
estimates of the underlying factors that contribute to farm conversion.  The standard OLS model 
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is widely used to model the global relationship between a dependent variable and one or more 
independent variables.  
OLS assumes, among other things, that residuals are spatially independent.  Residual 
autocorrelation captures unexplained similarities between neighboring districts, which can be a 
result of omitted variables or a misspecification of the regression model in general.  Accounting 
for spatial effects reduces the magnitude of the prediction error, removes most of the systematic 
error, and leads to more reliable estimates.  For this study, the OLS model using the reduced set 
of variables served as the reference model. 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used as a measure of the relative quality of 
statistical models for a given set of data.  With a statistical model of some data, let L be the 
maximized value of the likelihood function for the model; let k be the number of estimated 
parameters in the model.  Then the AIC value of the model is the following:  
                           
With the AIC model selection technique coefficients are statistically significant by 
minimizing AIC value (preferred model).  AIC offers a relative estimate of the information lost 
when a given model is used to represent the process that generates the data.  In doing so, it deals 
with the trade-off between the goodness of fit of the model and the complexity of the model. 
This index rewards goodness of fit (as assessed by the likelihood function) and discourages 
overfitting (increasing the number of parameters in the model).  Use of the AIC index facilitated 
comparison between the overall model that results from a ‘global’ OLS linear regression model 
with those from the local GWR model.  The AIC comparison revealed that an explicit spatial 
perspective significantly improved the model fit.   
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5.3.  Geospatial Analysis   
The main limitation of OLS and Stepwise “global” tests is that they do not consider the 
unique properties of space, having serious consequences concerning the statistical validity of 
results.  In this context, a “global” spatial regression model refers to testing for spatial 
autocorrelation for the entire study area at once and deriving a single value for coefficients and 
adj-R2.  The underlying assumption of the OLS regression method is that the relationship under 
study is spatially constant (i.e., that estimated parameters remain constant over space).  This 
assumption of homogeneous behavior of the estimated parameters across space has often been 
proven to be unrealistic.  Essential special properties of geospatial data are spatial autocorrelation 
and spatial heterogeneity (non-stationarity).  Modern methods of multivariate analysis on the 
other hand, draw attention to scale, redirecting the target of the analysis from the verification of 
spatial homogeneity to the observation of local spatial variation. 
 
5.3.1.  Global Moran’s I: Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis 
The Moran’s I coefficient is the most commonly used coefficient in single variable 
autocorrelation analyses and is given as: 
 
(where n is the number of samples, yi and yj are the data values in quadrats i and j,  is 
the average of y and wij is an element of the spatial weights matrix W).  Under the null hypothesis 
of no spatial autocorrelation (the spatial pattern is random), the Moran’s I statistic has an 
expected value near zero for large n.  Global Moran's I statistics test examines the overall 
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presence of spatially auto-correlated residuals.   The Moran’s I statistics test determines whether 
there are some relationships between location and attribute values and examines the overall 
presence of spatially auto-correlated residuals.  A significant positive statistic indicates that 
nearby locations of similar attribute values are more spatially clustered than randomly 
distributed.  These clustering locations were of interest in the analysis of RQ4.   In contrast, a 
significant negative statistic shows dissimilar values at nearby locations showing that similar 
values are spatially dispersed. 
Moran’s I global statistics were used to measure global spatial autocorrelation and answer 
the question: Is there a spatial pattern?  Moran’s I is not capable to explore distinctive local 
features as well as the non-stationarity of a spatial process.  However, specific tests on the 
residuals are required (i.e., Moran’s I) before any regression analysis results are interpreted to 
statistically demonstrate their spatial randomness.  The objective was to identify whether spatial 
autocorrelation existed and what its strength was.  If the relationships do not vary across space, 
the global model is an appropriate specification for the data.  If relationships do vary across 
space, local models are required. 
 
5.3.2.  Local Indicators of Spatial Autocorrelation 
Spatial patterns in the study area revealed spatially varying geographic processes over 
time (1978–1999) and facilitated testing of hypotheses about relations between pattern and 
diffusion process (Vidyattama, 2010).  Influence on land use may be the result of diffusion of 
information across local community networks among farmers or be identified as clusters of farm 
households exhibiting high social capital.  The Getis and Ord G* Statistic or “Hotspot Analysis” 
provided a framework for identifying hot or cold spots among individual units.  The local G* 
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statistic (Getis and Ord, 1992) was used to locate over-concentration of high clustering of high 
values (hot spots) or the clustering of low values (cold spots).  In this study, the local G* results 
specifically identified clusters or “hotspots” related to social capital (Anselin, 1995b).  Further 
analysis and mapping using local G* identified an increase in the number of hot spots or their 
areal size and a decrease in the number of cold spots or their areal size. 
 
5.3.3.  Geographic Weighted Regression (GWR) Analysis 
GWR techniques use straightforward formulation and explicit treatment of spatial effects 
to generate local scale results.  Although the GWR technique has been used to study limited 
dependent variables (e.g., crash counts (Hadayeghi et al., 2010b) and binary response (Páez, 
2006), its application to parcel-level land use modeling is quite new.  GWR has enjoyed broad 
application, in fields as diverse as ecology, wealth and epidemics.  By contrast, GWR’s 
application to land use change at the level of whole parcels and/or for discrete response in urban 
contexts remains very rare.  Páez (2006) provided a binary-response application, using a 
binomial probit GWR to analyze development near transit lines.  
Luo and Kanala (2008) extended GWR to multinomial cases.  The former analyzed four 
types of conversion (from barren, crop/grassland, forest and water uses to urban land use) using a 
MNL (multinomial logit) GWR.  Parcel-level MNL GWR models (Wang et al., 2011) were used 
to anticipate five categories of urban land use change while controlling for parcel geometry, 
slope, regional accessibility, local population density, and distance.  In the context of land use 
attributes, Ghosh et al. (2008) analyzed impervious cover proportion via a continuous-response 
GWR framework.  In their study of conversion of conventional farms to organic farms, Taus et 
al., (2012) identified where regional concentrations of certain factors were located.  Limitations 
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in design or lack of data, made it difficult in analysis of this type to effectively identify which 
factors contributed most to which types of change.   
Research Question 4 (RQ4) required a different type of analysis.  It was expected that 
land use change would be a function of non-economic variables in addition to economic factors, 
spatial scale (neighborhood vs. parcel) in the models and within study area locations.  The OLS 
global model was calibrated with equally weighted data from across a study region and yielded 
global parameter estimates that did not analyze local heterogeneity.  The spatial autocorrelations 
reduced the efficiency of the regression and made the OLS models unsuitable for identifying the 
relationships between independent variables and land use.  Fortunately, GWR models improved 
the reliabilities of the relationships by reducing the spatial autocorrelations in residuals. 
Using Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR), a local regression model, local 
spatial variations were explored across the entire data set.  Model parameters, were used to 
expand standard regression for use with spatial data to answer the question: Where are there 
spatial patterns (on the map)?  However, ArcGIS GWR does not have the strong diagnostics (i.e., 
coefficient p-values) that SPSS OLS does.  Before moving to GWR to answer RQ4, a properly 
specified OLS model was necessary. 
GWR-modeled spatial autocorrelation and spatial heterogeneity for subsets of the entire 
data set.  Each subset was established around a regression point i with near data points exhibiting 
a higher influence than more distant data points.  A crucial step in spatial modeling is the choice 
of an appropriate representation of space “weighting.”  GWR uses a kernel (also called a window 
or bandwidth) that moves over the study area and seeks to fit the best results for each subarea by 
minimizing the corrected (AICc) as described in Fotheringham et al., (2002).  This provides the 
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goodness-of-fit criterion and has the advantage of taking into account the fact that the degrees of 
freedom may vary among models centered on different observations.   
The bandwidth is the radius or number of observations around a subject point and 
controls the distance decay in the weighting function.  Observations are weighted in accordance 
with their proximity to focal point (o).  The kernel size defined the rate at which the influence of 
the coefficients decreased as distance increased from point o.  The setting of an appropriate 
bandwidth length of the weighting function is important in fitting estimations to each observation 
or location by applying the appropriate equation.  For GWR kernel type parameters, common 
choices to specify local equation calibration, are based on a fixed number of closest neighbors to 
observations (adaptive) or on a constant bandwidth for all the observations (fixed).  While the 
adaptive kernel can adjust bandwidths size larger in the locations where data are sparse and 
smaller where data are denser in order to maintain the number of neighbors, the fixed kernel may 
not have the same number of neighbors but maintains the same bandwidth length or distance 
from the observation at subject point (focal point (o).  AICc and cross-validation (CV) were other 
optimization processes that were used to set bandwidth selections through software determined 
"optimal" distance.  These different parameter choices were based on model fitting statistics (R2, 
AIC, and goodness of test fits) and were iteratively tested to identify the optimized fitting. 
 GWR model localized parameter estimates can be obtained for any location i.  GWR 
facilitated exploration of the spatial structure of the model; that is, it measured the degree of 
spatial dependence present in the model and detected data clusters.  This allowed for 
examination of continuous coefficient surfaces to observe spatial variability: how relationships 
being modeled changed across study area (Fotheringham et al., 1998).  Maps generated based on 
the surfaces of parameter values also assisted in identifying non-stationarity or missing variables. 
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5.3.4.  Mapping the Results of GWR 
GWR used within (GIS) facilitated the production of a wide variety of maps using the 
generated results: dependent and independent variables, local R2, local coefficients (elasticities), 
t-values and standard residuals.  Continuous surfaces of Local GWR results were mapped for 
each independent variable and GWR output (Local R2, t-value) providing an understanding of 
how the factors contribute to dependent variable outcomes.  These combined generate a complete 
map of the spatial variation of the parameter estimates.  GWR results, unlike OLS global model 
results, are mappable across the study area.  Mennis (2006) observes that “a large number of 
potential parameter estimates can be produced; it is almost essential to map them in order to 
make some meaningful interpretation of results.”  
Mapping GWR results facilitates interpretation based on spatial context and known 
characteristics of the study area (Goodchild and Janelle, 2004).  For each variable present two 
maps will be presented, one map showing the local parameter estimates for the variable and the 
other map showing the local R2 (t-values) for the same variable.  Mapping local R2 values 
provides another means of observing where the model is predicting well or not so well.  These 
were presented in tandem with parameter estimates;   published GWR maps typically only show 
statistically significant results. 
 
5.3.5.   Comparison with OLS  
After the OLS and GWR models were run, their regression results were compared to 
illustrate the differences in the relationship between the dependent variable and each independent 
variable explored by these two statistical methods.  Afterward, the local regression results from 
GWR models, including parameter estimates, global R2, AICc, Moran’s I, were further 
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interpreted using spatial and statistical analyses to examine the spatial variations in the 
relationships between dependent and independent variables.  It was expected that GWR would 
demonstrate improved explanatory power of the dependent variable. 
Further, the farm-level non-economic, economic and environmental variables among the 
observations with different significance in the relationships were compared to analyze how the 
relationships vary spatially in response to the characteristics of this study area.   
 
5.4.  Data - Conceptual Model 
This conceptual framework for the research was developed to support the empirical 
analyses of this paper, informing the selection of both farm observation units and variables.  The 
conceptual framework explicitly identified relevant components of economic and social capital 
variables to aid in the conceptualization of land use choices and farm conversion.   
 This framework thus provided the rationale for choosing percent conversion of farm 
parcel (observation unit) as the dependent variable because it provided the means to more 
accurately represent the difficult to measure attributes of the landowner’s inertia or attachment to 
the land as variables affecting the choice of land use. 
There are some distinguishing aspects to this model.  Each farmland observation is 
represented by the farm parcel, an aggregation of rural parcels based on ownership and 
configuration, which more accurately depicts the level of decision-making.  Moreover, farm 
parcel conversion is represented as a partial process instead of complete change of land use for 
each unit. 
As previously indicated, many land use studies consider land use change as a binary 
process ((Polimeni, 2005; Ready and Abdalla, 2005), the entire parcel is converted or remains in 
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agriculture.  In practice, many farmers choose to sell off small portions of their acreage (usually 
road frontage) that provide a high return for residential use while retaining high value 
agricultural land in the farmstead. 
The basic model that has been utilized here represents a process of land use change which 
consists of a highly complex set of activities that generally take place over extended periods of 
time.  This investigation will focus on agricultural-to-residential farmland conversion taking 
place in Eaton County, Michigan between 1978 and 1999.  The first step in the modeling process 
is to estimate statistical models that explain land use change at the land parcel scale.  The 
modeling process has determined what are the most important variables based on the theory of 
land use.   
The primary expression of the general model is:  
Land Use (Agricultural Use) = f (economic factors, 
 geographic factors, social capital factors). 
Here the land use decision is a function of the interaction of economic variables related to 
consumer demand, and social capital variables associated with farmland attachment.  The 
model’s dependent variable is measured as a continuous and quantifiable value that describes 
specified agricultural land use (that is, land having potential of being farmed) as a percentage of 
total acreage within a farm parcel.  A conceptual framework of land use change employed in this 
study is shown in Figure 5.1.  
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Figure 5.1 - Conceptual Framework: Land Use Change as a function of Economic  
                   and Social Capital variables. 
 
5.4.1.  Model Specification   
Key interactions show the relative influence of economic and non-economic variables on 
agricultural-to-residential land use change.  A “+” indicates that the variable positively 
influences farmland conversion; alternately, a “-” indicates that the variable’s influence is 
negative.  The model emphasizes the importance of scale (in terms of lot size or development 
density) while considering additional factors associated with distance effects.  For instance, 
increased road densities and assessed property values associated with residential expansion are 
specified as economic variables expected to show positive correlation with farmland conversion.  
On the other hand, distance to CBD is expected to be negatively associated with farmland 
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conversion (Alonso, 1964).  Based on the literature, it is expected that some variables in this 
study would have aspects that have both a positive and negatively influence on land use change 
(i.e., prime farmland loss).  The research should indicate which variable aspect will be stronger 
in this particular study area. 
Empirical studies have shown that large parcels, with lower assembly costs, are more 
prone to conversion than are smaller parcels (Lynch and Lovell, 2003; Isgin et al., 2007).  Farm 
size and proximity to an urban area can also effectively interrupt the spatial patterning of 
preservation programs (Roe et al., 2004) and active farms.   
Variables that have a positive association with social capital are expected to act as 
deterrents to farmland conversion.  These include PA116 program participation (farm parcel and 
neighborhood scale) as well as attachment value variables associated with continuous ownership 
of local agricultural land.  “Impermanence Syndrome” variables represent the condition where 
farmer expectation of maintaining a viable living in agriculture is o nthe decline (Berry, 1978).  
Variables that signal transition in land use such as neighborhood agricultural-to-residential 
landscape change are expected to diminish farmer attachment value, affecting land use change at 
farm parcel level.   
 
5.4.2.  Pilot Study 
In the initial phase of this project, a pilot study was administered with results that 
informed the selection of both observation units and variables.  Using a Michigan State 
University vetted survey instrument (Damon, 2001), an exploratory study was conducted to 
identify the potential impact that social capital (land attachment) had on farmland value.  A 
formal questionnaire protocol was used in face-to-face interviews for 33 subjects (see Appendix 
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6.).  The original intent of the survey was to measure and monetize attachment value based on 
farmer interaction with neighboring farmers, family and community organizations, and included 
the length of time that current farm owner held the property.  The results which were not used 
directly in the study, but provided background information, were instrumental in identifying 
relationships between variables, and guided model selection.  This survey also provided general 
information regarding farm operations in the study area.  Ethical issues involving protection of 
confidentiality for each subject were maintained.   
In an investigation of the factors influencing Attachment Value (AV), that is, the non-
economic value that farmers place on their farmland, the highest land attachment values 
correlated with farmers having high social capital (including networked relations, length of 
ownership, etc.).   
In this sample, most farmers were unwilling to sell their land, that is, they had a high 
“willingness to accept” (WTA) value.  Individual farmers with the lowest WTA value were also 
least connected to his community and operated in isolation.  In this descriptive survey (n = 33 
survey observations), there was too much variability in the dependent variable (that is, infinite 
WTA or a never-sell condition).  Additionally, the logistics in obtaining a meaningful sample 
indicated that there had to be a more empirical way of expressing attachment value (AV).  Based 
on this survey study, the variable of interest and proxy for (AV became PA116).  The data do not 
contain specific addresses or owner names due to confidentiality concerns. 
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5.4.3.  Data Sources and Preparation   
The data for this research were collected from a number of public agencies including Tri-
County Regional Planning Commission, Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), 
Michigan Department of Agriculture, and the City of Lansing IT/GIS Administration.  A source 
map in ArcGIS shapefile format was also obtained from Eaton County (1999).  The initial 
database contained more than 40,914 parcel records and covered the entire Eaton County area for 
a total of 361,901 acres.  This digital basemap was then edited to conform to the original printed 
copy of the 1978 Eaton County plat map which included detailed parcel and ownership 
information for each of Eaton County’s sixteen townships (Michigan DNR, 1978).  The 
developed basemap contained the key observation units (farmland parcels) on which overlay 
analysis was conducted. 
For this study, Land Use/Land Cover data refers to spatial data that is a result of 
classifying raw satellite imagery into "land use and land cover" (LULC) categories based on the 
return value of the satellite image.  MIRIS Land Cover Maps were derived from a series of 
1:24,000 (1"=2000') scale color-infrared and black-and-white aerial raster images.  These raster 
data were then re-classed into categories of land use and vectorized into ArcGIS shapefile 
format.  The resulting source land use classification maps (vector polygon layer) depicted some 
52 categories of urban, agricultural, wooded, wetland, and other land cover types for the entire 
state of Michigan.  This data format enabled overlay and other GIS analysis required for 
analysis.  This map series was obtained from the Michigan DNR, Michigan Resource Inventory 
Program (MRIP).  
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Ortho-photo imagery (Tri-County RPC, 1987, 1991 and 1999) provided additional land 
cover identification was rectified at the 1:24,000 scale.  Following standard air photo 
interpretation procedures, this remotely sensed data at this scale provided a level of visual detail 
that enabled distinguishing different farm units from each other and sub-parcel land use change.  
Specifically, the imagery was used to identify and correct for errors in MIRIS land use 
classification for 1978-99 and demarcate/adjust farm parcel boundaries.  The purpose for 
collecting this data was to better reflect individual choice regarding farm conversion in the 
analysis.  To limit the study to significant agricultural activity, a minimum size of five acres for 
agricultural land cover features was established.  Agricultural parcels smaller than the five acre 
minimum and not associated with other farm parcels were not included in the study. 
 
5.1a:  Variable Names - Anticipated Sign / Description / Type 
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  Layers used as overlays for the base farm parcel map models ArcGIS shape format are 
as listed: Land Use, PA116, and Prime Farmland.  These data were compiled and used as farm 
parcel map attributes in regression modeling and geospatial analysis (Wong, 2005). 
The Prime Farmland layer (also in shapefile format) contained a single year (1999) 
spatial delineation of land designated as prime, optimal for crop production (USDA, 1993).  
Overall changes in land use from 1978-91 and 1992-99 were reflected in prime land base and 
used to develop prime land use reduction over during the same two periods.   
The PA116 layer contained the spatial configuration of farmland enrolled in the Michigan 
Farmland Preservation Program (Public Act 116).  The Michigan Department of Agriculture 
used digital resources to inventory the regular activity of transactions reflecting changes in 
farmland enrollment status.  This spatial layer represented change at the individual decision-
making scale often with sub-parcel adjustments in enrollment.  This source data was based on a 
county-wide digital parcel (*.shp) map and supplemental program detail which depicted 
enrollment data for the PA116 program captured for each of the three sample years of the 1978-
99 period.  Additional sources obtained from the Tri-County RPC, and the Eaton County 
Assessor’s Office included assessed value and ownership data at the farm parcel scale.  
 
5.4.4.  GIS: Farm Parcel Processing 
ArcGIS was used to edit raw parcel data drawn from Eaton County resources, using a 
manual “merge”, or aggregation of parcels to create the farm parcel base layer.  Some of the 
variables developed were based on attributes that were contained in the farm parcel unit.  Part of 
this study was interested in developing variables at the local scale to explore neighborhood 
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effects on each observation unit.  A spatial buffer of area was estimated surrounding each farm 
parcel centroid in order to derive attributes at neighborhood scale.   
 
 
Table 5.1b:  Variable Names - Anticipated Sign / Description / Type 
 
Both an initial value model and a change model were employed for the study.  For the 
initial value model, independent variables were specified to represent measures at the end of 
each of the three project years (1978, 1992, and 1999).  By modeling the data in this manner, the 
influence of independent variables on the dependent variable at each discrete time point can be 
analyzed.  The initial value model was designed to regress the values at a particular point in time, 
using three separate models for three individual years (1978, 1992, and 1999).     
The initial formulation of the general model is:  
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Agricultural Land Use(Ti) = β0 + β1Agpct78 (T1) + β2Agbdf7891 (Ti)  + β3AVacdf7891(Ti) + 
β4AVbdf7891(Ti) + β5FmSz(T1) + β6Locdstlog(T1) + β7LogCBD(T1) + Β8PAdf7891(Ti) + 
Β9PAbdf7891(Ti) + β10PMdf7891(Ti) + β11PMbdf7891(Ti)  + β12Rdbd7891(Ti)  + 
Β13Tow_7899(T1) + ε  
  Where: (T1) = 1978 (T2)   =1992    (T3) = 1999 
However, the initial value model was limited in that it studies “momentary” effects but 
does not effectively model change over an extended period of time.  Instead, land use change 
requires study of involved processes that may take decades to unfold.  A change variable model 
was specified to capture the farmer decision as to whether or not an entire farm parcel or portion 
of a farm parcel was “converted” to non-agricultural use.  Agricultural-to-residential conversion 
was modeled here as the percentage difference in agricultural acreage (original use) as compared 
to the use of a later period.  From this model, the factors that influence land use conversion can 
be determined and the parameters of those conversion functions can be estimated.  This change 
variable model is specified for two time periods (variable descriptions are listed in Table 5.1a 
and 5.1b).  These estimated models take the form:   
1978-1992  Δ Agricultural Land Use (T1-T2) = TT7891a (T1-T2) 
TT7891 a (T1-T2) = β0 + β1Agpct78 (T1) + β2Agbdf7891 (T1-T2) + β3AVacdf7891 (T1-T2) + 
 β4AVbdf7891(T1-T2) + β5FmSz(T1) + β6Locdstlog(T1) + β7LogCBD(T1) + 
   Β8PAdf7891 (T1-T2) + Β9PAbdf7891(T1-T2) + β10PMdf7891(T1-T2) + 
  β11PMbdf7891 (T1-T2) + β12Rdbd7891(T1-T2)   + Β13Tow_7899(T1) + ε  
 Where:  (T1-T2) = 1991-1978 
1992-1999   Δ Agricultural Land Use (T1-T2) = TT9299a 
TT9299a (T2-T3) = β0 + β1Agpct78 (T1) + β2Agbdf9299 (T2-T3) + β3AVacdf9299 (T2-T3)  
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+ β4AVbdf9299 (T2-T3) + β5FmSz(T1) + β6Locdstlog(T1) + β7LogCBD(T1) + 
Β8PAdf9299 (T2-T3) + Β9PAbdf9299 (T2-T3)   + β10PMdf9299 (T2-T3)  + 
β11PMbdf9299 (T2-T3) + β12 Rdbd9299 (T2-T3)   + Β13Tow_7899 (T1) + ε  
 Where:  (T2-T3)   = 1999-1992 
 
5.5.  Variables 
5.5.1.  Dependent Variables    
Basically, land use conversion is defined as the change of farm parcel land use from 
active agriculture to a non-agricultural use.  Once land is developed, the costs of reversing 
development are considered to be prohibitive, and therefore the development decision is viewed 
as irreversible (Irwin and Bockstael, 2004).    
Agricultural Land Use change %  –  Farm parcel (TT7891, TT9299)a  
TT7891a, TT9299a are defined as the percentage reduction of land in agricultural 
use within each farm parcel in the study area (agricultural acreage/parcel, standardized to 
% of parcel).   
 To account for land use change during the first time period (1978-91), agricultural acre 
value for parcels initial period T1 (1978) are subtracted from parcel values in time periods T2 
(1991).  To account for land use change during the second time period (1992-99) parcel values in 
time periods T2 (1991) are subtracted from parcel values in time period T3 (1999) in the land use 
analysis.  The final variable used in the modelling is a log transformation  (Lesaffre et al., 2007). 
Change from agricultural to residential land use for designated rural parcels in the study 
area is expressed as acreage/parcel, standardized to percentage of a parcel.  Land use percentage, 
the dependent variable, is expressed as a bounded continuous variable (0 to 1).  These data were 
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not expected to be normally distributed.  To make the dependent variable more closely conform 
to the normality assumption required for multiple linear regression, a number of transformations 
(arcsine, log base 10, etc.) were tested.   
The missing value dependent variable problem related to those farm parcels that had no 
change or entirely changed to non-agricultural uses.  For the most part, this problem was 
resolved by aggregating individual parcels into farm parcels based on local ownership, proximity 
and farm configuration through interpretation of digital imagery the and use of GIS polygon 
layers.  Using the ArcGIS editing tool, each parcel was matched to imagery and property line, 
combined, effectively enlarged the size of each observation (the farm parcel).  With a larger farm 
parcel, the possibility of zero land use change for each observation was substantially reduced.  
This process also enabled a better spatial representation of the farm parcel or farmstead decision-
making unit. 
 
5.5.2.  Observational Unit - Farm Parcel  
The original 1978 plat map (Michigan DNR, 1978) included 40,914 Eaton county parcels 
covering a total area of 361,901 acres.  Many of these parcels, covering an area of 55,839 acres, 
had already been urbanized prior to the first year of the study in 1978.  Since the emphasis in this 
research is to explore decision-making on the part of agricultural households with respect to 
farmland conversion, these non-agricultural parcels were removed from the study.  Once 
converted, these non-agricultural parcels do not revert back to agricultural use.  Using a digital 
parcel map, the study area was reduced to 14,000 active agricultural parcels.  However, this 
parcel map did not reflect decision-making units.  The analyses required that observation units 
were appropriately scaled at farm parcel scale representing the individual landowner decision-
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making unit (Ansley, 2009).  By aggregating these parcels to represent farm households, the 
number of observations was reduced further to a 3,056 farm parcel base map with 306,062 acres 
in active agriculture.  
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) classifies real property which is used for 
commercial agriculture where 51% or more of the land area is devoted to an agricultural use as a 
“farm”.  This definition was used for the designation of whether a parcel was considered to be a 
part of a larger “farm parcel.”  However, the USDA farm definition is income-based with results 
reported at the county scale; this did not provide the detail required in this study. 
Contiguous (or near-contiguous) parcels under single ownership generally indicate the 
presence of a farmstead, i.e., a complex of structures associated with a farming 
operation/workplace that includes residence, barns, other outbuildings and adjacent grounds 
suggestive of land under cultivation as one economic unit.  Using remotely sensed data, 
multiple/contiguous parcels were treated as a single observation when observed farmstead 
configurations were apparent.  The ArcGIS> Merge command was used to combine selected 
features of the parcel layer into one feature and modify the data set.  To account for this new 
farm size, each observation took on the aggregate value of the attributes of the combined farm 
acres.  The research data set contains only those parcels that had at least 5% percentage of 
agricultural land use in 1978.  The data are available at the farmstead or neighborhood scale 
depending on the variable. 
This framework provided the associated rationale for addressing the difficult to measure 
influences of a landowner’s attachment to the land.  Base map parcel specifications were fixed at 
the original study year 1978 in order to anticipate possible physical changes in parcel shapes 
(parcel merges, subdivision, and no-change conditions) over the 21-year study period.  The 
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resulting digital map (1978 Parcel Boundary Base Map) represented all ownership and lot 
dimension data and from the original 1978 plat map and enabled analysis in a GIS format.  
Additional source data at the farm parcel scale included assessed value, ownership, and PA116 
program enrollment. 
In this longitudinal dataset, each of three study years share the same base geometry (1978 
parcel boundary) and are specified using the same set of independent variables.  This enabled 
more direct comparison over time.  A comparison of the USDA 1978 survey with respect to the 
1978 farmstead database developed for this study indicated a significant difference in farm 
count.  Again, USDA data, based on a different farm definition, emphasizes productivity 
surveys, and reports at the county scale, which are not intended to account for ownership.  
Designed for a different purpose, USDA was used in this study as a general reference source. 
 
5.5.3.  Independent Variables 
Aside from the development of the initial period base parcel layer (1978), data 
preparation included production of multiple data sets of more recent thematic GIS data, all 
referencing the base map.  Vector-based land use and prime farmland data overlays were directly 
input as overlays into the developed GIS (Tri County, 1999).  Layers used as overlays for the 
base farm parcel map models in ArcGIS shape (*.shp) format are as included:  Land Use, 
PA116, and Prime Farmland.  These data were compiled and used as farm parcel map attributes 
in regression modeling and geospatial analysis. 
Ortho-photo imagery (Tri County, 1987, 1991 and 1999) were used to classify land use 
within each parcel as either active agricultural (having potential of being farmed) or non-
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agricultural land use (mostly residential land use).  The extent of alternate land uses (i.e., 
industrial or commercial) within the developed 1978 study area was negligible and was excluded 
from analysis.  This imagery was also used to correct for errors in MIRIS land use classification 
for 1978 and adjust farm parcel boundaries. 
By combining imagery interpretation and classified land use overlays, all original parcels 
that did not have any identifiable agricultural land use present within the digital farm parcel were 
removed from the analysis. 
The Prime Farmland layer contained a single year (1999) shape file spatially delineating 
land classified as prime and optimal for crop production (USDA, 1993).  Changes in land use 
over the 1978-91 and 1992-99 time periods were reflected in prime farmland base.   
In the absence of comprehensive social capital data at the household level, participation 
in the PA116 program served as proxy for household farm attachment and community 
involvement.  Many aspects of PA116 participation reflect high levels of attachment and social 
capital of the farmer.  The PA116 layer contains the spatial configuration of farmland enrolled in 
Michigan farm preservation program Public Act 116.  This source data was drawn from the 
Eaton County digital parcel data map with regular alterations to capture the change in program 
enrollment in the PA116 area (including sub-parcel level) during the three sample years. 
 
5.5.3.1.  Data Extraction – Neighborhood Scale:  For this analysis, the “Neighborhood” 
is conceived as a zone of local influence (1 mile buffer or radius around a farm parcel centroid), 
setting a farm threshold of 1 mile.  Specifically, the neighborhood is the area contained within 
the 1 mile radius around each farm parcel.  This spatial buffer provides an accurate measure of 
agricultural land use change / density at this scale using a uniform geographic area to represent 
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land owner response.  Following York and Munroe (2013), the ranges of these buffers specified 
as one-mile Euclidean buffers also correspond to Michigan’s legal definition of a farm 
operational area (Michigan DOA, 1978). 
A python program was developed to extract data specific to each farm parcel from a large 
data set (see Appendix 7).  The script generated a buffer about each farm parcel (centroid) and 
performed a GIS overlay analysis for variables of interest expected to influence land use change. 
Certain variables were expected to reduce land attachment, weaken local networks and signal a 
breakdown of social capital.  Other variables are expected to represent factors that would 
constrict conversion in the rural-urban fringe (each buffered farm parcel area was excluded from 
its own buffer since a parcel cannot influence its own land use).  Extracted variable values were 
measured as a percentage of each neighborhood at the three study data point years.  The results 
of this operation were appended to each farm parcel record and used in the regression model and 
geospatial analysis (Appendix 8.). 
Thirteen dependent variables were initially considered for each time period.  Independent 
variables for each farm parcel are measured at farm parcel scalea or neighborhood scaleb.  
Anticipated direction of influence (sign) (-) or (+) for each independent variable with respect to 
the dependent variable is indicated below (and in tables 5.1a and 5.1b).   
 
5.5.3.2.  Social Capital Variables   
PA116 - Farm Parcel   (PAdf7891 a, PAdf929 a)  (-)       
Farmland preservation program (PA116) participation presence at farm parcel scale 
(acres/parcel) was calculated using a weighted average to reflect the length of contract term 
enrollment for agricultural land area protection. 
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In this case, property tax relief does not fully compensate the farmer for the loss of 
potential revenue from sale of land and reduced farm operational flexibility.  Enrollment in 
program has indicated farmer attachment for specific land and, in general, for the agricultural 
way of life.  Therefore, PA116 enrollment at the farm parcel or at the neighborhood scale can be 
used as a proxy for social capital in this study. 
PA116 - Neighborhood    (PAdfb7891b, PAdfb9299 b)  (-)       
PAdfb7891b, PAdfb9299b   measure the density of PA116 parcels in neighborhood. 
PA116 density is measured as a percentage of agricultural land area within a one mile 
radius of a farm parcel that is enrolled in the farm preservation program (Roe et al., 2004).  
Duration - Ownership of Land (TOW_7899)   (-) 
This variable accounts for time of ownership during study period and any change of the 
majority property holder.  A continuous variable index was derived through hotspot analysis 
(Getis, 2003) from a source categorical variable (7, 14, 21).  Newer owners are assumed to have 
no previous association with the land and therefore to have developed limited attachment value 
for the farm parcel. 
Agricultural neighborhood (Agbdf7891b, Agbdf9299 b)  (+) 
These variables signal a transition in land use.  The influence of development within a 
neighborhood (conversion) typifies the “Impermanence Syndrome.” This local agricultural-to-
residential landscape change is expected to diminish farmer attachment value, affecting land use 
change at parcel level.  Spillover effects from neighboring land uses can create an 
interdependence among neighboring parcels.  Landowner decisions regarding land use 
conversion (Irwin and Bockstael, 2002) are also likely to influence the value of a parcel in 
residential use (Geoghegan, Wainger, and Bockstael, 1997).  Such interdependencies are likely 
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to be temporally lagged, and therefore can be captured by measures of existing land uses within a 
parcel’s neighborhood.  
The influence of the neighboring land use variables is of interest, but the estimates must 
be interpreted with caution.  As argued by Irwin and Bockstael (2002), land use externalities 
generated by land uses which are the result of past decisions by neighboring landowners are in 
some sense endogenous to the development process.  In this case, while the effects are lagged 
over time and therefore not a simultaneously determined variable, the process by which 
neighbors were converted in the past is clearly very much related to the process that influences a 
parcel’s conversion potential today. 
Loss of agricultural land in neighborhood corresponds significantly to a loss of 
attachment value (landscape view) and the loss of local networks as well as an economic 
reduction of agricultural infrastructure.  Local agricultural-to-residential landscape change is 
expected to diminish farmer attachment value, affecting land use change at parcel level.   
 
5.5.3.3.  Distance Variables 
  Regional CBD Distance (LogCBD a)         (-) 
(LogCBD a) is the transformation (Base10) of the Euclidean distance (CBDist) from each 
parcel centroid to Lansing’s central business district (CBD) in (miles).  Levia (2000) found that 
distance to city center, nearby highways, and parcel size to be related to the probability of 
farmland conversion.  The relationship between travel distance to the center of Lansing and 
conversion of use was uncertain.  As noted in basic land rent theory, it suggests that residential 
use is a preferred use by individuals in proximity to the urban center, but other studies suggest 
living households in rural have a preference for separation from other settlement.  Distance to the 
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region’s CBD is regularly used as a powerful covariate in models of land value and land use.  In 
other studies, distance measures are often log transformed to normalize the data distribution (i.e., 
Zhou and Kockelman, 2009). 
There were more commuters closer to Lansing, despite the presence of more appealing 
landscapes further from the city (U.S. Census, 2000).  Preliminary results reveal that the 
influence of distance to large and small urban markets is significant, although not always in the 
expected direction.  For those farm parcels located within approximately 14 miles of the outer 
boundary of the Lansing urbanized area, the probability of conversion decreases at a decreasing 
rate with distance from Lansing.  However, for farm parcels located beyond this distance, the 
probability of conversion increases with distance from the urbanized boundary.  
Local CBD Distance (Locdstloga)   (+)  
(Locdstloga) is the (Base10) transformation of Euclidean travel distance from each farm 
parcel centroid to the closest local urban center.  Small town locations of Charlotte, Eaton 
Rapids, Belleville, etc., are included to capture influence of local “urban” development on farm 
conversion.  Locdist was transformed to Locdstlog (Log10) to normalize the data.  
In 1992, during the middle part of the 1978-1999 study period, these small rural centers 
had populations ranging from 958-4,525 (U.S. Bureau of Statistics, 1990).  McMillen (1989) 
found that distance to the nearest city of less than 10,000 was not statistically significant in 
differentiating between rural residential, agricultural and vacant land uses.  However, Irwin et al. 
(2003) found that the logarithm of distance to the nearest small town was statistically significant 
and had a negative relationship to conversion to rural residential use.   
Carrion-Flores and Irwin (2004) found that the log of distance to the nearest town had a 
statistically significant but positive relationship to conversion to residential use.  This is 
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consistent with the identified evidence that greater distance to small urban centers is sometimes 
viewed positively by “rural living” households (Nelson, 1993).  In another “rural living” study, 
location within a small town sewer and water service area did not significantly affect the 
probability of very low-density residential development (Anstey, 2009).  Due to the smaller size 
of these centers, a preference for proximity to their services may have overridden any desire of 
rural residential households for separation from any negative aspects of urban areas.  However, 
this variety of results made it difficult to draw any conclusions about the influence of proximate 
small towns on rural residential development.   
Overall, these results indicate that the spatial extent of the central city's pull on residential 
location is limited and that, all else being equal, new development is more likely to locate away 
from smaller urban places rather than adjacent to them.  The lack or limited extent of the pull of 
a central city has been found in other studies as well (e.g., Waddell, Berry, and Hoch, 1993).  
  
5.5.3.4.  Economic Geographic Variables 
Farm Size (FmSz a)     (+) 
FmSza measures the size of a farm parcel in Base Year (1978).  As expected, larger farm 
sizes tend to decrease the likelihood of a merge event but increase subdivision tendencies.  Farm 
parcel size may indicate a wealth effect; individuals with larger parcels may be more likely to 
depend on the land for income (from agriculture), affecting the observed configuration of land 
uses (Koontz, 2001).  Empirical studies have shown that large parcels, with lower assembly 
costs, are more prone to conversion than are smaller parcels (Lynch and Lovell, 2003; Isgin et 
al., 2007).  Farm size has been studied as a determinant of land use change farm size and 
proximity to an urban area can also alter the spatial patterning of preservation programs (Roe et 
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al., 2004).  Conversely, McMillen (1989) indicates that smaller parcels were more likely to be 
residential than agricultural.  Other studies of conversion to rural residential use have included at 
least some parcels that were subdivided into smaller parcels, so their findings with respect to 
original parcel size are less relevant.  
However, Hsu (1996) and Carrion-Flores and Irwin (2004), both of which studied 
subdivided and original parcels, also found that the probability of conversion to residential use 
decreased with increased parcel size.  As one would expect, there was a strong correlation 
between FmSz and land use (see ‘Data’).  Higher productive income is  
Empirical studies have shown that large parcels, with lower assembly costs are more 
prone to conversion than are smaller parcels (Lynch and Lovell, 2003; Isgin et al., 2007).  The 
combination of large farm size and proximity to an urban area can also effectively disrupt the 
spatial patterning of preservation programs (Roe et al., 2004) as well as existing active farms.   
Prime Farm - Parcel (PMdf7891, PMdf9299)a  (-) 
PMdf7891, PMdf9299 measures the proportion of prime farmland present in a 
farm parcel (acreage/parcel).  Prime farmland possesses a combination of physical characteristics 
considered optimal for crop production (USDA, 1993) and is regarded by farmers as a high-
value asset, least likely to be converted to other uses (Brasier, 2005).  However, prime farmland 
generally costs less to develop and is associated with higher assessed value.  Therefore, prime 
farmland may also positively influence farmland conversion.  A scatterplot analysis on this 
variable revealed a curvilinear pattern which required a square root function be applied to 
normalize the distribution.   
Prime Farm Neighborhood (PMbdf7891, PMbdf9299)b     
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(PMbdf7891, PMbdf9299)b  measures the proportion of parcel land characterized as 
prime farmland by the Soil Conservation Service (AGPRIME) and is used as a measure of the 
value of land in agricultural use or agricultural profitability.  Because this variable reflects the 
opportunity cost of converting from agricultural use to residential use, it is expected to have a 
negative influence on the hazard rate and reduce the probability of conversion, ceteris paribus.  
Prime Farmland possesses a combination of physical characteristics considered optimal for crop 
production (USDA, 1993) and is regarded by farmers as a high-value asset, least likely to be 
converted to other uses (Brasier, 2005).  However, Prime Farmland generally costs less to 
develop and is associated with higher assessed value.  Therefore, prime farmland may also 
positively influence farmland conversion.   
Two studies even showed a positive relationship between conversion to rural living and 
soil quality, possibly due to reduced construction costs for new subdivisions and housing on 
good quality soils (Irwin et al., 2003; Carrion-Flores and Irwin, 2004).  However, these studies 
were not focused on agricultural land use change, as such.  Although weakly significant in the 
first model, when considered across all of the models, prime farmland was not a significant 
explanatory factor.   
Road Density (Rdbd7891, Rdbd9299)b  (+) 
Rdbd7891, Rdbd9299 measure roadway lane miles within a buffer (lane miles 
/neighborhood) and indicates the density of major road infrastructure in neighborhood (5 mile 
radius).  Use of this larger buffer was required to capture significant change. 
 Assessed Value (AVacdf7891, AVacdf789)a (-)  
Assessed value per acre (price/acre/parcel) land valuation for individual farm parcel 
observation (+).  
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Assessed Value - Neighborhood (AVbdf7891, AVbdf9299)b 
Average land value in a neighborhood has typically been specified as dependent variable 
for many land use studies (Irwin and Bockstael, 2002; Irwin et al., 2003). 
In general, variables that have a positive association with social capital are expected to 
act as deterrents to farmland conversion.  PA116 program participation (neighborhood) variables 
serve as a proxy variable for attachment value associated with continuous ownership of local 
agricultural land.  By design, the PA116 program encourages extended farmer land ownership. 
Agricultural-to-residential conversion is modeled as the percentage difference in 
agricultural acreage (original use) compared to that of a later period.  From this model, the 
factors that influence land use conversion can be determined and the parameters of those 
conversion functions can be estimated.  This change variable model is specified for two time 
periods in the following table.  
Finally, the distributions of the model’s spatial fits (local R2 values) and the local b 
coefficients (and their significances) were mapped. These values were method to obtain 
continuous surfaces.  This made it possible to analyze the local goodness-of-fit measure (R2) and 
perform a spatial analysis of the elasticity and significance of the independent variables 
 
5.6.  Summary     
This chapter reviews the methodology that is used in this research to assess the relative 
importance and direction of association of certain variables in influencing agricultural land use 
change or farm conversion.  The focus of the study is farmer land use choice and the influence of 
social capital variables on land use change.  The beginning of this chapter discusses the 
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extensions of the regression model in depth.  This section provides a regression framework for 
analyzing the main research questions regarding social capital and land use change. 
The first main research hypothesis was analyzed using OLS Regression; hypotheses two 
and three were tested using the “Regression/Linear” command (simple regression analysis) 
estimated in SPSS Version 18.  Research Question 4 required a different sort of spatial analysis.  
The “Geographic Weighting Regression” module and other tools (ArcGIS version 10) were used 
to explore local spatial variations of the entire data set (see section 5.3.3 Geographic Weighted 
Regression) to answer Research Question 4. 
Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR), a local regression model is used to explore 
local spatial variations of the parameters and estimate local standard errors, derive local t-
statistics, calculate local goodness-of-fit measures, and calculate local leverage measures.  The 
output from GWR was used to generate surfaces for each model parameter that can be mapped 
and measured.  Each surface depicts the spatial variation of a relationship with the outcome 
variable.  Implementation of GWR within GIS enabled the production of a number of maps using 
the generated results.  OLS statistical models were performed using SPSS 18.  All GWR 
analyses, GIS analyses and cartographic work were conducted using ArcGIS (ArcMap 10). 
The Data section reviews how the model was specified and how data were acquired and 
developed for use in the model.  Representing the influence of variables on agricultural land use 
change over two time periods required conversion of raw tabular and spatial data into continuous 
percentage change information.  It was important to maintain that standard in order to accurately 
reflect farmer land use choice in detail, but it placed limitations on the types of analytical 
techniques employed.   
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Both general types of factors will be statistically modelled at the farm household 
decision-making and at neighborhood geographies in order to evaluate patterns over these 
different scales of analysis.  The following chapter presents results for OLS stepwise regression, 
spatial analysis including “hotspot” analysis, and GWR models. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
FINDINGS 
 
6.1.  Introduction  
The overall research hypothesis is that farmland conversion is a result of many factors 
including non-economic social capital.  Land value is based not only on economic factors but on 
a farmer owner’s social capital which reflects a farmer’s attachment to land as an expression of 
connection to family and community.  This same emotional attachment can influence the 
decision of sale or retention of farmland (Robison et al., 2002).  This research seeks to directly 
test the effects that participation in farmland preservation programs and other noneconomic 
factors may have in influencing conversion of agricultural land. 
Previous research (Irwin and Bockstael, 2002; Capozza and Helsley, 1989) has indicated 
that land use change in the rural urban fringe can be strictly explained by economic and distance 
factors.  These factors were statistically modelled over different scales of analysis.  This chapter 
presents results for OLS stepwise regression and spatial analysis (maps) including “hotspot” 
analysis and GWR models.  These models were used extensively to evaluate major hypotheses 
including a presentation of graphic evidence that non-economic factors do cluster, and further, 
demonstrate that non-economic factors do play a significant role in agricultural land use change. 
Key maps representing significant variables are presented here. 
 
6.2.  Statistical Results 
In considering the appropriateness and scope of a study focused specifically on 
percentage conversion of farm parcels, it is noted that 7% of farms identified as agricultural land 
parcels in the first period (1978-91) lost over 50% of their land to development.  Whereas in the 
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second period (1992-99), 5% of farms identified as agricultural land parcels from which the 
observation units were drawn lost over 50% of their land to development.  Another 5.2% farms 
retained their agricultural acres with virtually no land conversion over the entire study period 
(1978-1999).  These results demonstrate (at least for this study area) that farm conversion is 
mainly a partial and incremental process. 
 
6.2.1.  Assessing the Hypotheses 
The initial steps were taken to assess secondary research questions #2 and # 3 as the 
preparation for exploring neighborhood and distance effects were managed by use of simple one-
step SPSS processing.  The results were descriptive and not essential to model building.  
Research questions # 1 and #4 required a number of SPSS and GWR procedures before results 
could be viewed and analyzed. 
 
6.2.1.1.  Hypothesis #2: Neighborhood Effect:  Following the concept of the impermanence 
syndrome, it was hypothesized in Chapter 3 that conversion of neighboring farmland to 
residential uses (Agbdf7891, Agbdf929), the independent variable, would diminish rural character 
and reduce farmer land attachment (PAbdf7891, PAbdf9299), the dependent variable.  This 
hypothesis was tested using a simple linear regression.  
The Adjusted R-square values for both models were 1978-91 (0.001) and 1992-99 
(0.003) were low.  However, the F-statistic and associated p-value for each of the models (5.019, 
0.025) and (7.779, 0.005) respectively indicate that both models are statistically significant.  For 
model 1978-91, Coefficient B (Agbdf7891) had a strength of -0.025 with a direction of sign that 
the variable was inversely related to the dependent variable; a greater change in the 
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neighborhood was associated with less PA116 enrollment.  For model 1992-99, Coefficient B 
(Agbdf9299) had a strength of 0.605 and is signed in a different direction than 1978-91.  For this 
time period, greater change in the neighborhood is associated with increased PA116 enrollment.  
This result could be measuring a delayed response of greater resolve on the part of farmers to 
maintain agriculture in the neighborhood and would follow the impermanence syndrome 
literature. 
 
6.2.1.2.  Hypothesis #3: Distance Effect:  It was hypothesized in Chapter 3 that distance from the 
CBD would influence neighborhood participation in the PA116 farmland preservation program.  
This hypothesis was also tested using a simple linear regression.  The Adjusted R-square values 
for models 1978-91 and 1992-99 were 0.006, and 0.019 respectively with a statistical 
significance of 0.000 for both time periods.  The F-statistic and associated p-value for each of the 
models (19.644, 0.000) and (49.449, 0.000) indicate that both models are statistically significant, 
however, the relationship is weak in both cases.   
For model 1978-91, Coefficient B (LogCbd) has a strength of -.015.  For model 1992-99, 
Coefficient B has a strength of -.117 and is signed in the same direction as 1978-91.  The 
direction of sign indicates that the variable is inversely related to the dependent variable; greater 
distance from the CBD results in less PA116 enrollment. 
This result may be counter to idea to what was expected.  The rationale for farmer 
enrollment in PA116 enrollment was likely based on a more complex rationale than distance 
which emerged in GWR.  For farmers close to urban encroachment the need to protect farmland 
may be more urgent than farmers in deep rural locations. 
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6.2.1.3.  Hypothesis #4: Cluster Effect:  It was also hypothesized in Chapter 3 that information 
exchange among farmers is generally a function of diffusion across local community networks 
(clusters of attachment value) which can exert spatial influence on farm parcel land use change.  
Geospatial analysis was applied to determine the existence of clustering of social networks, 
identify their locations in the study area, and determine if these clusters are random or the result 
of processes involving diffusion and social capital.  Mapping specific to this effect will follow in 
section 6.3.2.  
 
6.2.1.4.  Assessing the Main Hypotheses #1:  Multicollinearity tests are a crucial aspect 
throughout the study.  Before specifying OLS models, it was important to identify highly 
correlated independent variables prior to the running the models as they may cause 
multicollinearity problems in both OLS and GWR models.  In the initial phase of this study, 
Pearson correlation coefficients (bivariate correlations) among the candidate independent 
variables were calculated to test for multicollinearity (found in Appendix 1. and 2.).  Identifying 
high multicollinearity values for a particular pair of independent variables may suggest that 
selection between independent variables with great care in order to eliminate redundancy.  High 
coefficient values for specific independent/dependent variable pairings identified potential 
candidates for OLS modeling.  This was useful if the measures were accurately taken and the 
logical direction of sign could better explain model relationships. 
For the 1978-91 period, the highest correlation coefficients between independent 
variables was observed between the farm size and major road density variables (0.538**).  
During this period, new road construction was extended in areas where land was easily available.  
Correlation between the CBD Distance and neighborhood land assessment value (-0.387**) was 
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correctly signed indicating higher assessed values are in areas closest to the CBD.  Of the 
bivariate correlations between the independent and dependent variables prime farmland change - 
parcel and % farm conversion had the strongest correlation (.504).  The sign direction (+) 
indicated that higher levels of farm conversion were linked to the increased level of prime 
farmland conversion.   
For the 1992-99 period, high correlation coefficients were observed between independent 
variables Agbdf9299 and LogCBD (-0.436**).  This negative correlation can be interpreted as: an 
increased neighborhood loss of farmland is clearly associated with geographic proximity to the 
CBD.  LogCBD and AVbdf9299 (-0.382**) was also correctly signed indicating that higher 
assessed value would be located in areas closest to the CBD.   
Overall, the number of 1992-99 correlated independent/dependent variable pairings that 
were statistically significant at the p= .000 level (**) of significance were much smaller than the 
pairings for the 1978-91 period.  Of these pairings, the strongest correlation was PMdf9299 
(.236**) or prime farmland change variables at neighborhood scale with % farm conversion.  
Direction of signs for all variables was explainable.  All correlations between independent 
variables for both time periods were well below the multicollinearity danger level of 0.7 (Clark 
and Hosking, 1986).   
Using the data that was available and relevant for this study, models were constructed to 
represent the process of agricultural land use change at farm parcel scale over two discrete time 
periods.  In a first iteration, both full regression models incorporated the available thirteen 
independent variables of which three (3) were related to the non-economic, (2) to distance, and 
(8) to the economic characteristics.  Non-economic social capital variables that would include 
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PA116 program participation at local and neighborhood scale as well as other attachment value 
variables were expected to act as deterrents to farmland conversion.  
 
6.2.1.5. Regression Analyses: OLS full Variable Models:  Ordinary Least Squares were applied 
to sets of variables representing the two time periods.  Multivariate analyses were useful in 
presenting the relative importance of the variables for the two models (see table 6.1.).  The 
(1978-91) full variable OLS model (n= 3,056 observations) incorporated thirteen independent 
variables, with a global model fit of R2adj value of 0.445 accounting for less than  45% of the 
variability (% change in agricultural land use) for this time period.  The overall F test indicated 
(F 8, 3055) = 189.456, p < .000.  The (1978-91) model independent variables had two significant 
standardized regression weights related to prime farmland change (prime farmland - parcel-
square root), Beta = .631, t = 44.212, p < .000; and (prime farmland - neighborhood), Beta = 
.041, t = 2.890, p < .004; and the social capital proxy  (PA116 change - parcel), Beta = -.045, t = 
-3.264, p <.001).  All three variables were significant contributors in predicting land use change 
and were signed as expected for the (1978-91) model.  (For both time periods, a square root 
transformation for the prime farmland parcel variable was used to improve model performance).
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 Table 6.1. OLS Full Model (1978-91) 
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For the full variable OLS model (1992-99) (n = 2,472 observations for the reduced set), 
the model (see table 6.2.) incorporated thirteen independent variables, with a global model fit of 
R2adj value of 0.159 or only 16% of the change in agricultural land use variability for this time 
period.  A reduced set of observations was run to accommodate the GWR model (see 6.3.3.). In 
this continuous distribution (from 0 to 1 for dependent values) GWR does not perform well as 
response values approach 0 or 1, or similar to a binary response.  The overall F test indicated (F 
4, 2471) = 36.968, p < .000 for (1992-99) model.  Two independent variables had significant 
standardized regression weights (prime farmland - parcel-square), Beta= .370, t = 19.521, p < 
.000; and (Farm size), Beta = -.094, t = -4.763, p <.000):  each of the two is a significant 
contributor to predicting land use change. 
  As shown in the ANOVA sub-table, the overall F test indicates that the regression 
equation for both time periods are significant as independent variable models for explaining land 
use change.  The variance inflation factor (VIF), measuring redundancy among all 13 
independent variables in this OLS analysis did not exceed a conservative index of 2 (for 1978-91 
the highest VIF is 1.346; for 1992-99, 1.013 is the highest VIF).  These very low VIF indices 
suggest that there were no multicollinearity problems among the independent variables and it 
was appropriate to include all of the variables in the model. 
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           Table 6.2. OLS Full Model (1992-99) 
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6.2.1.6.  Stepwise Regression: Variable Exclusion:  For this research, the objective of variable 
reduction was to arrive at a parsimonious model that provides higher explanatory power with a 
lower number of variables to explain land use change.  With model reduction, geospatial analysis 
was used to produce mapping analysis.  In order to improve on the OLS full set variable results, 
an objective model selection provided variables that were based on several conventional SPSS 
statistical algorithm methods (Stepwise, Backward, Remove and Forward).  After several trials, a 
stepwise regression model in SPSS (Method = Stepwise) provided the best overall results and 
was used in subsequent analysis.  
The resulting model included only those independent variables for which the regression 
coefficients were statistically significant by minimizing the Akaike Information Criterion (AICc).  
In addition to the explanatory power of the model, the AICc also considers model complexity and 
resulted in a more parsimonious model.  
The final stepwise multivariate regression model for 1978-91 period, including Beta 
coefficients, (regression weights) is as follows:  SPSS output detail for stepwise modeling (1978-
1991 period) is found in Appendix 3.a.  
 
Dependent Variable: = TT7891    Δ Agricultural Land Use (1992-1978)  
TT7891 = β0 + (.631) PMdf7891sq+ (.035) AVbdf7891 +   (.060) Rdbd7891  +   
(-.047) PAdf7891 + (.052) Agpct78 + (.042) PMbdf7891 + (.047) AVacdf7891 + 
 (-.032)Tow_7899+ ε  
 
incorporated eight independent variables, (F 8, 3055) = 307.576, p < .000) including several with 
significant standardized regression weights (prime farmland - parcel-square), Beta= -.631, t = 
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44.489, p < .000; (PA116 change –parcel), Beta = -.047, t = -3.445, p <.001; and (Road buffer 
change), Beta = .060, t = 4.371, p <.000): each of the three is a significant contributor to 
predicting land use change.  The eight independent variables from the 1978-91 stepwise model 
explain slightly more of the variation in the dependent variable (R2adj = 0.445 for the stepwise 
versus R2adj = 0.445 for the full model), but also performed significantly better than the full 
model based on the AIC values (9245.3 for the stepwise versus 10090.4 for the full variable 
model).  
The final stepwise multivariate regression model for 1992-99 period including Beta 
coefficients (regression weights) is as follows:  
Dependent Variable: = TT9299     Δ Agricultural Land Use (1999-1992)  
TT9299   =   β0 + (.369) PMdf9299sq + (-.093) FmSz + (.092) Agpct78 +  
(-.061) PMbdf9299  
 (SPSS output detail for stepwise modeling (1992-1999) is found in Appendix 3.b).  
 
Appendix 4.a. and 4b.   incorporated four independent variables (F 4, 2471) = 105.070, p 
< .000)  with significant standardized regression weights including (Prime farmland - parcel-
square), Beta= .369, t = 19.735, p < .000; and (Farm size), Beta = -.093, t = -5.049, p <.000) ; 
and (Ag% 1978 - parcel), Beta= .092, t = 4.911, p < .000; each of the three is a significant 
contributor to predicting land use change.   
These four independent variables in the final stepwise model not only explain slightly 
more of the variation in the dependent variable (R2adj = 0.160 for the stepwise versus R
2
adj = 0.145 
for the full model), but also perform significantly better than the full model based on the AIC 
values (7511.3 for the stepwise versus 7524.1 for the full model).  However, there cannot be too 
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much faith in the model as poor model performance R2adj = 0.160 is only explaining a limited 
amount of the variation.  Interpretation of OLS model can be dangerous when explaining by 
increase in 1% for standardized beta coefficients.   
As reported in the ANOVA table, the overall F test indicated that the regression 
equations are significant as independent variable models for explaining land use change.  The 
resulting properly specified (Stepwise) OLS models provided the number of observations and 
variables and enabled spatial analysis and estimation of a GWR model in ArcGIS (v.10.0).   
For both time periods (1978-91) and (1992-99),  prime farmland farm at parcel and 
neighborhood scales emerged as a significant variables in the models.  In comparison, some 
other studies have not shown such an important role for measures such as presence of prime 
farmland or average revenue per acre in explaining land use (Hsu, 1996; Kline and Alig, 1999). 
Important proxy variables for non-economic factors influence on land use change 
emerged in the (1978-91) time period.  These included PA116 program participation at farm 
parcel scale as well as the attachment value variable TOW_7899 (time of ownership).  The 
PA116 or like preservation variables were not found in the literature. 
 
6.2.1.7.  Discussion:  The study found that Agbdf7891 neighborhood agricultural land use change 
with respect to the dependent variable (land use change – parcel level) was not statistically 
significant.  Instead, the finding that the Prime Farmland variable was strongest explanatory 
factor which had more weight than any other variable in explaining the farm conversion choice 
and was positive and highly statistically significant.  
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The decision to resort to spatial regression is warranted when it produced an 
improvement in the global fit and when it allowed the presence of spatial aggregations (clusters) 
in the distribution of residuals to be corrected.  
 
6.3.  Geospatial Analysis 
6.3.1.  Global Moran’s I – Spatial Autocorrelation 
A significant Moran’s I statistic is a first clue that parameter estimates in an OLS 
regression maybe affected by spatial residual autocorrelation.  Initially, their spatial distribution 
patterns were analyzed using the global Moran’s I index (ArcGIS) to determine whether any 
autocorrelation was present (Fotheringham et al., 2000.)  For this reason, the Moran’s I statistic 
was calculated for both study periods for the two Stepwise models.  For the 1978-1991 study 
period, all eight stepwise independent variables were included in the analysis.  All of the 
variables gave estimated Moran’s I values higher than the expected E(I) -0.0000327; thus, a 
positive spatial autocorrelation existed (Table 6.3.) with the greatest spatial dependency found 
for the following variables: PMbdf7891 (0.746), TOW_7891 (0.513), and AVbdf7891 (0.356).  
Residual independence is also tested by the Moran’s I.  This test indicated significant spatial 
residual autocorrelation (I = 0.179; p = 0.002), violating the model’s independence assumption.  
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Table 6.3.  Moran’s I calculations 
For the 1992-1999 period,  results indicated that all of the four stepwise independent 
variables also exhibited significant global positive spatial autocorrelation.  All tested variables 
also gave estimated Moran’s I values higher than the expected E(I) -0.000405; thus, a positive 
spatial autocorrelation existed (Table 6.3).  The greatest spatial dependency was found for the 
PAdbf9299 (PA116) variable at (0.679) and the PMbdf9299 prime parcel variable (0.650).  
Residual independence was tested by the Moran’s I.  This test shows significant spatial residual 
autocorrelation (I = 0.179; p = 0.002), also violating the model’s independence assumption.  
Table 6.3.  indicates the spatial patterns of the independent variables included in the final 
model.  Positive Moran’s I index for all the variables indicated a tendency towards clustering.  
The z-scores and p-values allowed rejection of the Ho, and that features were randomly 
distributed across the study area.  After an examination of the regression residuals for spatial 
correlation, the Moran’s I statistic of 0.746 strongly suggested that the standard OLS regression 
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estimates could not be trusted.  Moran’s I provided global information but did not provide 
differentiation across the study area.  Hotspot analysis and GWR were then used when there is 
spatial autocorrelation in the residuals from the aspatial regression.  Sufficient evidence, 
therefore, existed for resorting to the use of GWR. 
 
6.3.2.  Getis and Ord G* Statistic - Hotspot Analysis  
Prior to GWR analysis, the Getis-Ord G* statistic (i.e., Hotspot analysis) was used to 
determine the areas of significant autocorrelation and reveal the spatial distribution of a single 
variable having significant positive spatial autocorrelation.  Statistically significant clusters of 
high (i.e., hot spots) and low values (i.e., cold spots) were mapped.  Positive spatial 
autocorrelation (red shaded area) meant that similar values tended to occur in adjacent areas, 
whereas negative autocorrelation implied nearby locations tended to have dissimilar values.  
           
Fig 6.1 Hotspot Avacdf7891 (1978-91)   
For this study, the mapping of this statistic indicated clustering of high values of the 
assessed value variable (land price), important in the first period from 1978-91.  During this 
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period, this cluster is located in the northeast corner of the study area nearest to Lansing CBD.  
The value increase shown reflects change of land price immediately before the changeover from 
agricultural to residential use.  
In Eaton County, the mapping of this statistic indicated clustering of high values of the 
PA116 variable in 1978-91.  West of Charlotte, there is a large cluster indicating strong 
networking for PA116.  For the 1992-99 map, there is a distinct shift of correlated areas.  
However, hotspot analysis is limited as it only represents one variable not associated with the 
rest of the modelled variables. 
 
   
                 Fig 6.2 Hotspot PA116 (1978-91)             Fig 6.3 Hotspot PA116 (1992-99) 
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The 1978-91 distribution clearly indicates a large significant high variance cluster of 
PA116 in the southwest (red districts) and a large significant cluster of low (variance) in the 
eastern portion (blue districts) of the study area.  Sections in beige shading exhibited an 
insignificant spatial distribution of spatial autocorrelation for PA116.  In these areas, a large part 
of the mapping, the spatial arrangement would be completely random from one farm parcel to 
another.  
6.3.3.  Geographic Weighted Regression 
Additionally, in regression analysis, the actual concern is not the spatial autocorrelation 
in the dependent and independent variables, but in that of model residuals (English et al., 2003).  
Using the aspatial OLS model, the relationships between land use change and the independent 
variables remain stationary (i.e., constant) across the entire study area of Eaton County.  
However, multiple studies have indicated that such relationships between land use and 
independent variables are in fact non-stationary and vary across the study area.  Local spatial 
regression models take such “non-stationarity” into account.  With the GWR method, it was 
possible to analyze the spatial variability of the local coefficients of dependent variables (i.e. 
elasticities) and analyze how these relationships vary over space.  These maps also suggest that 
further investigations of local estimate spatial patterns would help to establish an understanding 
of possible causes.  
For GWR modeling, multicollinearity is of great concern and will disrupt estimates of 
both the betas and the standard errors.  The Condition Number is a diagnostic used in GWR to 
evaluate local collinearity.  In the presence of strong local collinearity, results become unstable. 
Results associated with condition numbers larger than 30, may be unreliable.  In this study area 
during the (1978-91) period, the condition number that evaluated local collinearity had a 
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minimum of 10.39 and maximum of 21.23 and with a mean condition number of 13.548.  For the 
(1992-99) time period, the condition number had a minimum of 5.591 a maximum of 11.516 
with a mean condition number of 8.246.  For both periods, the highest condition values were 
observed in the northwest corner of the county.  Overall, multicollinearity does not have a strong 
influence on the models.  For this model, the number of observations was reduced to enable the 
GWR regression software provide results.  Observations with dependent variables approaching 0 
(no land use change), or approaching 1 (complete land use conversion) were removed from the 
data set. 
 
      Fig. 6.4.  Eaton County Township map 
 
6.3.3.1.  Local R2 Mapping:  A GWR local model was applied to analyze how independent 
variable relationships changed from one farm parcel to another.  A localized multivariate 
regression was also allowed the parameters of a regression estimation to change locally and map 
distribution of R2 values.  From this “confidence map” it was obvious that the value of R2 was 
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not homogeneously distributed in all regions.  For 1978-91 (Fig 6.5.), the overall GWR 
regressions were fitted best in a north-south region including Carmel, Chester, and Sunfield 
Townships (refer to Fig. 6.4.).  This model did not fit well in small noncontiguous areas, and this 
could imply that additional covariates were needed to explain the farm conversion in those areas.  
For the 1992-99 period (Fig 6.6.), the overall pattern of GWR regressions were fitted best in 
similarly located but smaller- sized, and more scattered areas. 
 
  
     Fig 6.5.  R2 value 1978-91           Fig 6.6.   R2 value    1992-99    
                 
Therefore, it was possible to identify where the GWR model has a better fit (R2), how 
relations between the variables vary across space (estimated coefficients) and with what 
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statistical significance.  Thus, spatial instability observed in relationships could be explained by 
the fact that some relationships were intrinsically different across space.  
 
6.3.1.2.  Coefficient Maps:  However, the spatial variation of the coefficients had to be 
interpreted carefully.  These coefficient values were used to obtain continuous surfaces.  This 
made it possible to analyze the local goodness-of-fit measure (R2) and perform a spatial analysis 
of the elasticity and significance of the independent variables. 
 Individual independent variables were also interpreted; each independent variable was 
mapped to represent the fitting level for each specific variable under GWR (Figures 6.7. - 6.10.).  
The significant elasticities, that is, values that express the marginal effects on a common scale, 
(i.e., they are the percentage change in dependent variable relative to the percentage change in 
the independent variable) are shown as, blue and red sections, indicated that the parameter 
estimations in these areas were reliable.  
 
                
         Fig. 6.7.   PA116  Coefficient 1978-91         Fig. 6.8.  Prime Farmland Coefficient 1978-91 
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PA116 elasticities (Fig 6.7.) corresponded well with the Local R2 mapping (i.e. high 
confidence in coefficient results) and indicated a high level of elasticity in a large region in the 
west section of the county.  Mapped prime farmland change (Fig. 6.8.), corresponds to large 
scale residential development and changes in the Interstate I-69 corridor.  In both cases, the 
coefficient signs match the theoretical direction.   
              
       Fig. 6.9. Road Density Coefficient 1978-91   Fig 6.10. Farm Size Coefficient 1978-99 
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For road density (Fig. 6.9.), the mapping suggests back-filling of the road network to 
anticipate completion of I-69 during the 1978-91 time period.  These results correspond well 
with Local R2 mapping and improve confidence in the elasticities represented.   
Smaller farms in this study area are more likely converted.  As mapped (Fig 6.10.), areas 
with large farms are more resistant to development.  The results from GWR analyses, suggested 
that the relationships actually varied over space.  By comparing the varying relationships across 
different regions of the study area, this research was able to capture the inconsistency in the 
associations between the dependent variable and non-economic and economic factors.  
In order to avoid compensating effects from other independent variables, this research 
has applied both OLS and GWR analysis on the dependent variable.  Single parameter mapping 
for each independent variable represented the fitting level for each specific variable under GWR.  
Disaggregation of the global coefficient of determination (R2) into local coefficients and analysis 
of their geographical distribution made it possible to recognize where the independent variables 
have greater or lesser explanatory power (Fotheringham et al., 2002; Lloyd, 2010).  Again, 
positive spatial autocorrelation (red sections) meant similar values tended to occur in adjacent 
areas, while negative autocorrelation (blue sections) implied nearby locations tended to have 
dissimilar values.  If no spatial autocorrelation was found, then the spatial arrangement would be 
completely random from one parcel to another.  
   
6.4.  Summary: Interpretation of Findings  
What did the Data Analysis reveal? 
RQ1: In 1978, 32 % of study area land use was considered prime farmland.  Over the 
time frame of this study that percentage remained at a close 34% of study area (changes in 
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prime/study area composition remained the same) indicating that there was a strong relationship 
between dependent variable and the strongest independent variable.  
There was considerable difference between the variables that explained 1978-91 and 
1992-99 models.  Models variables saw a shift from social capital/economic in 1978-92 to in 
economic variables during 1992-1999.  The PA116 variables did not explain land use change in 
the second period.   
As a result of public policy change, a statewide property tax reduction in the early 1990s 
led to a disincentive for farmers to enroll in the program.  New PA116 contracts were limited as 
the program came close to termination.  (Following a change in property tax assessment in 1999, 
the PA116 program increased the number of new contracts to tenfold that of the 1992 annual 
rate).  The implication is that for further study, the PA116 will again be a relevant factor in land 
use change. 
Other changes can be explained, in part, by several major developments in Eaton County.  
After completion of Interstate I-69 in 1992 Eaton County was no longer an isolated rural area.  
Instead, major industrial development and a steady increase of residents into the county (as 
indicated by the number of housing permits) changed the character of Eaton County from a 
farming region to more of a bedroom community for Lansing, MI.  
RQ2:  For the model 1978-91, (Agbdf7891) had a weak relationship with PA116 
enrollment and inverse relationship PA116 enrollment; a greater change in the neighborhood 
associated with less PA116 enrollment was expected.  Instead, for the model 1992-99, 
(Agbdf9299) had a weak relationship and was signed in a different direction than in the 1978-91 
period.  
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RQ3:  For the model 1978-91, (LogCbd) had a weak relationship with PA116 enrollment. 
Model 1992-99 also had a weak relationship and is signed in the same direction as 1978-91.  The 
direction of sign indicates that the variable is inversely related to the dependent variable; that is, 
greater distance from the CBD results in less PA116 enrollment.  In other words, in certain areas 
close to the CBD, one may find strong areas of PA116 enrollment. 
RQ4: For the model 1978-91, using hotspot analysis, PA116 enrollment pattern was 
clustered indicating that networking among farm decision-makers may have been a significant 
factor in the land use change. 
 
6.4.1.  Model Improvement - Comparison GWR with OLS 
The residuals from the GWR model were smaller than those from the OLS model. 
Likewise, analysis of the residuals showed better results for both GWR models for the (1978-91) 
and (1992-99) models than in the OLS model.   
Respectively, OLS models as compared to the GWR models explained only about 45 % 
of the variance in the land use change.   As expected, GWR model outperform the corresponding 
global OLS (Full) model (F = 2.363; p < 0.001), it also now explains between close to 50% of the 
variance in R.  In addition, based on the AIC criteria and Pearson’s correlation coefficient, it can 
be deduced that GWR and give us better predictions than the non-spatial OLS estimator. The 
spatial stationary F statistic test and Akaike’s Information Criteria (AICc) values, reported at the 
bottom of Table 6.4, indicate that GWR model performed better than OLS (for interpretation, a 
decrease in the AICc value indicates better model performance.  
Once the two OLS models were obtained, they were compared for their global fit and for 
the distributions of their residuals.  The summary results of fitting these models using GWR are 
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listed in Table 6.4.  Some improvement in model performance in modeling land use was evident 
for GWR over OLS from both the values of AICc and adjusted R2 for the (1978-91) models. 
Virtually little improvement was shown in the (1992-99) models.   
 
Table 6.4. Model Comparison 1978-91   /  1992-99 
 
6.4.2.  Implications of Study 
 These models were used to predict the log of agricultural land use change per farm 
household.  It was concluded that some spatial autocorrelation and spatial heterogeneity of the 
different variables of our models are present.  Then, as shown here, the strongest factors may 
vary from region to region.  Such results may be used to inform policy makers and preservation 
initiatives, which may then be tailored to the local needs in addition to global spatial independent 
variables.  Specific results provided for each location can be used as evidence to support local 
policies and decision-making; which is why these spatial techniques are frequently referred to as 
“place-based” (de Smith, Goodchild, & Longley, 2009).  This conclusion might have policy 
implications for choosing urbanization pattern for regional planning, subdivision policy as well 
as informing Department of Agriculture (DOA) policy regarding the optimal size and location of 
preserved farmland.  
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Mapping and spatial analyses of land use are crucial steps for identification and analysis 
of farm conversion; land use can be highly heterogeneous phenomena among various areas (i.e. 
in the RUF).  Spatial heterogeneity may be related to initial endowments (education, access to 
basic infrastructure, market access facilities).  Also, whatever range of economic conditions, type 
of agriculture and land suitability/productivity are considered, regional industry viability would 
also be a precondition. 
PA116 has been identified as a significant social capital variable that has had an 
important influence on agricultural land use change by encouraging farm retention and reducing 
the rate of farm loss to other types of uses.  Policy, in accordance with a standard economic 
scarcity argument, preservation of land in neighborhoods with little remaining farmland appears 
to be of greater value at the margin than preservation in neighborhoods with much remaining 
farmland.  This implies that in locations where it may be cheapest to implement farmland 
preservation, that is, where agricultural land remains plentiful (and less expensive), may provide 
the smallest marginal values.   
A better understanding of the spatial relationship between social capital and land use in 
rural areas will enable policymakers to develop more effective tools to preserve farmland. 
Current Department of Agriculture programs allocate funding for farm preservation.  Eligibility 
for participation in preservation programs is determined based on criteria that include 
sustainability, environmental, and economic factors, as well as by cluster size of participating 
farms.  An expansion of criteria for participation would include unconventional non-economic 
variables as revealed in this research through the use of spatial analysis of spatial autocorrelation 
in further investigation.  Farmland preservation should be focused on strategies to avoid 
unplanned rural living, rather than determine what is required for a viable farm.  
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In this study, the 1992-1999 period was one of relatively high commodity prices with a 
resulting increase in land value (potentially changing the rate of conversion).  In general, other 
external economic conditions may alter land values for agriculture and land values for rural 
resident living.    
It is also important to note that the scope of this research has been limited to a definition 
of farm conversion impact to direct loss of agricultural land from production.  The significance 
of other impacts such as land use and land management conflicts was not evaluated in this study.  
Further research would be necessary to consider the significance of those other impacts in 
shaping land use and subdivision policy.   
The following chapter provides a brief summary of this research and concludes with 
plans for future research on rural / urban fringe land use. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONCLUSION 
 
7.1.  Summary  
This research attempted to better identify important factors that lead to land use change 
(conversion) in the rural-urban fringe.  The main research questions that guided this dissertation 
were:  
1. The primary objective for this study was to test the hypothesis whether changes in 
measures of social capital are associated with a meaningful change in land-use in the 
rural-urban fringe.  Using PA116 participation as a proxy for social capital or 
attachment value, research questions 2 and 3 were:  
2. Does neighborhood land use change influence attachment value?   
3. Does distance from the CBD influence neighborhood participation in the PA116 
farmland preservation program? 
4. Do clusters of attachment value exert spatial influence on farm parcel land use 
change? 
The assumption of overall research hypothesis is that farmland conversion is a result of 
many factors including non-economic social capital.  Previous studies have focused on the 
economic criteria of land value and location as drivers of land use change (Alonso, 1964; 
Tsoodle et al., 2006;  Carrion-Flores et al., (2004.) have shown that land use change in the rural 
urban fringe can be strictly explained by economic and distance factors.  Land value can be 
based on social capital which also reflects a farmer’s attachment to land as an expression of 
connection to family and community.  This same emotional attachment can influence the sale or 
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retention of agricultural land (Flora, 1998; Robison et al., 2002).   In effect, high levels of social 
capital can impede farm conversion rate.  This research sought to directly test the roles that 
participation in farmland preservation programs and other noneconomic factors have in reducing 
urban sprawl by assessing their impact on land conversion in comparison to other factors at the 
farm household decision-making scale.  Initial field research indicated that there was an 
important association of strong, local, attachment value and the well-studied elements of land 
value and land use.  This finding justified the selection and specification of variables for the two 
models. 
The main findings of this research were that: 1) prime farmland change is an important 
factor to consider in understanding land use change; 2) non-economic factors do cluster and 
explain local resistance to land conversion; 3) this clustering effect suggests that “place” or local 
scale is important to understanding the larger processes of land use change in region; and 4) 
spatial expression in local areas is related to local network diffusion of ideas (specifically 
participation in farm preservation programs) (Hägerstrand, 1967).  The geographical models 
indicated that there may be significant spatial clusters of PA116 in farm households during study 
period 1978-91. 
Chapter 6 presented and discussed findings for the regression and GWR models, 
extensively evaluated the main hypothesis, and presented graphic evidence that further 
demonstrate that non-economic factors do play a significant role in agricultural land use change.  
The testing of the first question used statistical modelling and a geographical approach to 
determine whether the nature of farmland transactions, specifically farm conversion, may or may 
not be strictly a function of economic profitability, but may also be subject to “intangible assets.”  
This study developed a model to investigate the economic and non-economic aspects and spatial 
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patterns of rural land use change.  The objective has been to provide insight into non-economic 
influences on unanticipated patterns of agricultural and residential development which a strictly 
economic model fails to adequately explain.  
 The geographic contribution of this dissertation provided a basis for reasonable analysis 
by developing and pairing variable and confidence mapping.  Resulting variable mapping were 
explainable based on local knowledge.  The GWR spatial techniques used were sensitive to local 
variance and approached decision-maker scale to describe spatial arrangement of the variables 
within the model and capture sub-farm parcel changes.  Using a strictly statistical approach to the 
analysis would have limited results to non-mappable study area scale. 
The second question was intended to demonstrate the “impermanence syndrome” (Berry, 
1978) in which farm conversion was a function of change in the neighborhood surrounding the 
farm.  A simple linear regression did not capture this relationship.  It is very possible that better 
specification of neighborhood change needs to be explored. 
As tested, the third question, a simple linear regression did not reflect the complexity of 
the PA116/distance relationship.  Instead, a GWR analysis of indicted that PA116 location was 
subject to distance.  Location of high PA116 value fell into a contiguous, specific range in the 
study area located between the CBD and deep rural areas (see figure 6.7.). 
The fourth question regarding clustering and its impacts on land use change were 
demonstrated in hotspot and GWR analyses.  By identifying spatial clusters it was determined 
that these clusters were not random but the result of processes involving diffusion and social 
networks.   
  The results were expected to demonstrate that retention of farmland (low rate of 
conversion) is correlated with non-economic variables.  So the results from the four hypotheses’ 
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tests show support for three of the research questions: non-economic variables are significant in 
land use change, clustering of values (evidence of rural networks) is present in the study area, 
and that CBD/rural distance affects level of attachment value/social capital for the 1978-91 
model. 
The model for study period 1992-99 was not effective in modeling land use change 
despite using dependent variables similar to 1978-91.  The two models did not provide similar 
results given the vast changes in infrastructure, residential patterns, and policy – (specifically 
those affecting PA116-social capital variable) during 1992-99 period. 
With available data, social capital was measured using a change in in acreage and time of 
ownership, producing a relatively crude specification of a complex variable.  There is a need to 
explore if there are additional data elements to compliment PA116 and if there are other 
improvements that can be made in representing social capital /noneconomic variables.  Since 
2001, policy change regarding social capital (PA116) has made the program more robust and 
more representative of typical enrollment patterns than the anomalous 1992-99 period. 
Expanding this type of quantitative study would be ideal for capturing social capital 
variables, but time resource constraints in conducting a large scale survey were prohibitive.  
Additionally, even after this effort, there were no other comparable data sets found that could be 
used to validate or reject such a study. 
Due to limitations of methods to collect social capital variables, PA116 data was the best 
available source comprising a complete data set at parcel/sub-parcel scale for the entire study 
area.  There are limitations on the use of PA116 data namely that it was originally collected in a 
manner that was not intended for this study.  However, the PA116 variable was statistically 
significant for all models in the study. 
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7.2.  Future Research 
Improving understanding of the relationship between social capital and land use in rural 
areas will enable policymakers to develop more effective tools to preserve farmland.  Current 
Michigan Department of Agriculture programs allocate funding for farm preservation.  
Eligibility for participation in preservation programs is determined based on criteria that include 
sustainability, environmental, and economic factors, as well as by cluster size of participating 
farms.  An expansion of criteria to include unconventional non-economic variables as revealed in 
this research suggested that application of spatial analysis to farm parcel data can be used in 
regional analysis.  Some aspects of farm choice can be revealed without the use of qualitative 
survey 
Methods incorporating social capital variables such as those used in this research could 
be applied in future land change analyses, providing a means to analyze spatial patterns at 
particular locations that could trigger change in agricultural land use.  It is anticipated that 
measurable changes in the local agricultural landscape may also contribute to an understanding 
of the farmer’s decision process for participation in farm preservation programs and the even 
more basic choice to remain in agriculture. 
Consistent with Drozd and Johnson’s (2004) concept of a ‘unique crossover point’ for 
decisions to subdivide for “rural living” or continue farming, circumstances are too variable to 
propose a universal solution.  Given the findings of this research, any such further research 
would need to consider the following: 
(a) A range of potential future economic conditions, in terms of both the agricultural and 
residential demand for rural parcels.  From an agricultural perspective, the range of 
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historical conditions may provide the best guidance in this regard.  However, in a 
growing urban region, demand for rural living and values are likely to increase compared 
to the historical circumstances: 
(b) Whether another existing urbanizing region can provide guidance as to future 
conversion.  Historical conditions in the region do not cover the expected range of future 
economic conditions.  Measuring what has happened in terms of land use change in an 
area would be useful, but would not provide a complete basis for policy making. 
The outcomes found here still need replication based on other counties parcel level data 
examined model of land use change is an example for further interesting research questions.  
Current literature has not been found that identified the determinants of agricultural decisions 
within a parcel.  Given the increasing availability of land use mapping resources, digital data, 
and geospatial techniques, there will be added opportunities to conduct detailed analysis. 
GWR model’s spatial distribution and elasticities provided complementary and highly 
relevant information.  These results demonstrate some of the advantages of the proposed model 
and argue in favor of its use in rural planning.  However, GWR is still considered an exploratory 
method; therefore, all of the inferences and statements derived from analysis should be 
interpreted carefully.   
This knowledge can be of great assistance to political decision-makers and the planners 
because it puts more realistic forecasts at their disposal.  These models are useful not only for 
determining the effects of land use policies on dependent variables 
A key part of future analysis is going to have to control for neighborhood effects.  A 
farmer’s neighbors are going to impact the individual farming decisions.  If farm preservation 
acres have an impact above and beyond normal neighborhood effects, then it is going to be 
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important to properly specify those spatial effects.  Neighboring farmer neighbors share a 
number of characteristics, such as soil type, slope, agricultural prices, input prices, and access to 
roads, etc., that all influence their farming decisions.  When neighbors change their behaviors, 
they will influence local land market prices; this too, will influence individual farmer decisions.  
For future study, it would be prudent to explore how an important variable such 
education quality impacts residential development (related to land use issues).  At this point in 
time, there was a lack of consistent available resources for use this study.  Better quality data 
would reveal the effect of school district level attributes on land use change (much of the 
attributes would be associated with funding policy).  
There is no planned validation testing for the Eaton County study.  However, the validity 
of this model’s conclusions would help establish independence outside of coincidence.   
In addition to adding education attributes to the study, better specified non-economic 
variables would improve further study.  Associating change of social capital with changing acres 
under PA116 contract was successful for this study, but in a limited way.  However, there may 
be better approaches to accomplish this.  With the PA116 fully active and making progress 
again, it might be useful to better research the DOA data set.  Better specification for the “time of 
ownership” variables would also provide better results.  
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Appendix 2. - Bivariate Correlation: 1992-99 Full Model 
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Appendix 3.a. - OLS/Stepwise: Model Summary 1978-91  
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Appendix 3.b. - OLS/Stepwise Regression 1978-91  
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Appendix 3.c. - OLS/Stepwise Summary 1978-91 
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Appendix 4.a. - Stepwise Summary 1992-99  
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Appendix 4.b. - OLS/Stepwise 1992-99  
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Appendix 6.  Pilot Study: Farming Alone Field Survey Instrument 
Farming Alone – A Geography of Social Capital in the Rural-Urban Fringe 
A Survey for Michigan Farmers 
SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS 
Good Morning\Good Afternoon 
 
You are invited to participate in a study about farmers in the Lansing, Michigan metropolitan 
area using a social capital approach.  I am a student at Michigan State University.  We are interested in 
learning about your perspectives on farming, your relationships within the community, and aspects of 
your farming history. The survey will be directed during interview. You will be asked a few background 
questions regarding aspects of the operation of your farm in your local area, how you manage your time, 
and your experience with interactions with other farmers.  We will also ask you some questions 
regarding your interaction with local agricultural infrastructure. 
If you complete this survey, as we hope you will, you will also be asked about the relative 
importance of economic characteristics and non-economic factors that determine the minimum sell 
prices of Michigan farmland. We identify the minimum sell price at which you would sell farmland 
under several hypothetical situations. You are asked to assume that you own the 10-acre tract of 
farmland described in the survey. Then you are asked to record the minimum sell prices you would 
accept in exchange for the farmland under the conditions described in the survey. The minimum sell 
price you are asked to report is the price at which you would be indifferent to selling or not selling the 
farmland described in the survey. PLEASE THINK CAREFULLY ABOUT EACH HYPOTHETICAL 
FARMLAND SALE AND ANSWER AS THOUGH YOU WERE ACTUALLY GOING TO EXPERIENCE THE 
CONSEQUENCES OF THIS FARMLAND SALE.  
 
 
Thank you for participating in this survey. 
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Section I.   Your Farmland 
Ql.      Are you currently involved in producing agricultural products on you farmland? (Please check the correct answer.) 
Yes [  ] No [  ] 
Q1A. How many acres do you currently operate?  
_____ acres 
Q2.      What is the longest time you or your direct ancestors have continuously owned farmland of 10 acres or more? 
(Please indicate the number of years you or your direct ancestors have continuously owned 10 acres or more of 
farmland.)   
   _____ years 
Q3. Considering the farmland that you or your direct ancestors have continuously owned for the length of time reported in 
the previous question, what is its primary use? (Please indicate the primary use of the farmland described in 
Q2 by checking one of the blanks below.) 
A. growing crops [ ] 
B. growing fruits [ ] 
C. used for pasture [ ] 
D. other (Please indicate in the space provided.)
 [    ]  
Q3A.   What are the other current uses of the farmland ?       ___________________________ 
   ___________________________ 
  ___________________________ 
 
 
 
Q3B.     What was the primary use of the farmland  ago? 
                           10  years ago?                               20  years  
A.    [    ]  growing crops [ ]  
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B. [    ]  growing fruits [ ]  
      
C.    [    ] d for pasture [ ]  
  
D.   [   ]  other (Please indicate in the space provided.) 
   
Q4.    Are you a Centennial Farmer?  A Centennial Farmer owns at least 10 acres of farmland that have been in the 
family for 100 years or more. (Please check the correct answer.)  Yes [  ] No[  ] 
 
Q5.      Have you ever sold farmland in the past? (Please check the correct answer.) 
Yes [  ] No[  ] 
Section II. Farmland Characteristics 
Assume you own a 10 acre tract of farmland with the characteristics described below. 
a.         You have owned the farmland for the number of years you reported in Q2. 
b.         The farmland is average quality and used for the purpose you described in  
c.           There are no buildings or other improvements on the farmland. 
d. The farmland is located near where you live. It is also located near serviceable roads and 
located 
              within 5 miles of a town of nearly 5,000 persons. 
e.         The farmland has development potential. 
f.          There are no mineral rights associated with the farmland. 
Assume you are considering the sale of the 10 acre tract of farmland with the characteristics described above. 
The characteristics of the sale, if it oc nancing (no seller financing is required. 
b.       The seller (you) will pay 5 % of the farmland sale price for commissions and other legal fees associated with 
the sale. 
c. Payment for the sale will be provided to you in the form of a cashier's check at the time of sale closing,  
d.         Your financial condition does not require you to sell the farmland. 
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Section III. Minimum Sell Prices 
Q6.      What price per acre would you expect a professional appraiser to value the farmland described above at the end of 
the year 2003? (Please fill in the blank below.) 
_____/acre 
Q7.      What price per acre would you expect a tax assessor employed by the local government to value the farmland 
described above before any sale occurred at the end of the year 2003? (Please fill in the blank below.) 
_____/acre 
Section IV.  Economic and Non-Economic Properties / Minimum Sell Prices for Farmland 
Farmland may be valued for both its economic and non-economic properties. Some farmland characteristics that 
may influence its economic value include its productivity, its development potential, its location, and its recreational 
potential. Some of farmland's non-economic value may be associated with the expectations of others that you will 
continue to own the farmland, your commitment to keep the farmland in agricultural use, and the farmland's association 
with others and events that are important to you. 
Considering both the economic and non-economic properties of the farmland and the conditions under which the 
farmland would be sold that were described in Section II, we would like to know the following. What is your minimum sell 
price you would accept for the farmland and that part of the minimum sell price would be compensation for the farmland's 
economic characteristics and what part of the minimum sell price is compensation for the farmland's non-economic 
characteristics? 
Q8.      If you owned the farmland described in section II, what is the lowest price per acre you would accept for your 
farmland from a complete stranger who intends to farm the land and whose agent will arrange for and guarantee 
that the terms of the sale will be fulfilled? (Please fill in the blank below.) 
  $_______/acre 
Q9.  Consider the minimum sell price reported in Q8. Now divide that price between compensation for the land's 
economic value and its non-economic value. (Please fill the blanks below.) 
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Q9a.     $______/ acre equals that portion of the minimum sell price reported in Q8 that 
compensates for the farmland's economic properties. 
Q9b.     $______/ acre equals that portion of the minimum sell price reported in Q8 that compensates 
for the farmland's non-economic properties. 
Please note that the sum of the dollar amounts listed in Q8a and Q8b must equal the minimum sell price 
reported in question Q8. If the answer to part Q8b is zero, please skip to question Q10. If the answer to part Q8b was 
not zero, please continue. 
 
Q9c. Regarding the non-economic portion of the minimum sell price (Q9b), what reasons can you give for the 
difference from minimum sell price?  Could you allocate100 points to following reasons? 
  Farming as a way of life                       ______%                  Care for family 
 ______% 
  Care for neighbors        ______%  Value for community 
 ______% 
  Future Value of the land    ______%  Other  
 ______% 
Q10.     Please divide the non-economic value of the farmland you reported in Q9b among those non-economic 
properties that contributed to its value. (Please read carefully the description of the non-economic 
properties below and write your answers in percentages in the blanks below.) 
Q10a.     ______% equals that portion of the non-economic value reported in Q9b that compensates for 
disappointing others, including family members, neighbors, and friends, who expected that the land would 
remain in the family. 
 
Q10b.    ______% equals that portion of the non-economic value reported in part Q9b that 
compensates for no longer owning or having access to a place associated with others and events that 
are important to you. 
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Q10c.     ______% equals that portion of the non-economic value reported in part Q9b that 
compensates for other factors (Please describe the non-economic values below). 
 
 Please note that the sum of the percentages on lines Q10a, Q10b, and Q10c must equal 100 percent. 
 (Please describe the non-economic values below).  
  _________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Q11.      If you owned the farmland in Section II, what is the lowest price per acre you would accept for your farmland from 
a complete stranger who intends to use the land for non agricultural purposes such as development and whose 
agent will arrange for and guarantee that the terms of the sale will be fulfilled? (Please fill in the blank below.) 
 
$_______/ acre 
Q12.      Please divide the minimum sell price reported in Q11 between compensation for the land's economic value and 
its non-economic value. (Please fill the blanks below.) 
Ql2a.   $______/ acre equals that portion of the minimum sell price reported in Q10 that compensates 
for the farmland's economic properties. 
Ql2b.   $_______/ acre equals that portion of the minimum sell price reported in Q10 that compensates 
for the farmland's non-economic properties. 
Please note that the sum of the dollar amounts listed in Ql2a and Ql2b must equal the minimum sell price reported in 
question Q11. If the answer to part Ql2b is zero, please skip to question Ql4. If the answer to part Ql2b was not 
zero, please continue. 
Q13.   Please divide the non-economic value of the farmland you reported in Q12b among those non-economic properties that 
contributed to its value. (Please read carefully the description of the non-economic properties below and write your 
answers in percentages the blanks below.) 
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Ql3a. ______% equals that portion of the value reported in Ql2b that compensates for disappointing 
others, including family members, neighbors, and friends, who expected that the land would remain in the family. 
 
Ql3b.   ______% equals that portion of the value reported in part Ql2b that compensates for no longer 
owning or having access to a place associated with others and events that are important. 
 
Ql3c.   ______% equals that portion of the value reported in part Ql2b that compensates for selling your 
farmland to a buyer who intends to use it for non-agricultural purposes. 
 
Ql3d.   ______% equals that portion of the value reported in part Ql2b that compensates for other 
factors (Please describe the non-economic factors below). 
 
 
(Please note that the sum of the percentages on lines Ql3a, Ql3b, Ql3c and Ql3d must equal 
100 percent). 
Section V.  Relationships and Minimum Sell Prices 
If you owned the farmland described in Section II, what is the minimum sell price per acre you would sell your 
farmland to each of the following people?     Please consider each buyer listed below in Q14 through Q17 individually 
as if they were the only ones who approached you with an offer to buy your land.  Then, indicate the lowest price you 
would accept from each buyer. 
Q14. A. friendly neighbor whom you have known for more than 10 years and whose income and wealth are equal to your 
own. When you have had an emergency in the past, such as a machinery failure during a critical time, this neighbor 
has always been willing to help. This person will keep the land in farming. (Please fill the blank below).         
$________ / acre 
Q15.  A neighbor whom you have known for more than 10 years and whose income and wealth are equal to your own. In 
the past, you and this neighbor have rarely ever spoken since you disagree on nearly every important topic including 
politics, religion, and how to raise children and crops. If this neighbor sees you shopping or other places, he/she will 
avoid speaking to you. This person will keep the land in farming. (Please fill the blank below). 
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$________ / acre 
Q16. An influential person in your community who holds an important elected office and sits on the board of the financial 
institution where you have borrowed money in the past. This person's income and wealth are equal to your own. 
Although you do not know this person very well and have never had to ask for special favors in the past, having this 
person as a friend in the future might be helpful. This person will keep the land in farming. (Please fill the blank 
below).    
   $________ / acre  
Q17.  The township/community which you live in intends to develop the land for recreational purposes.  The land will be used 
for youth sporting events and other community activities. (Please fill the blank below). 
$________ / acre 
Section VI.  Allocation of Free Time 
We would like to ask you to think about how you would allocate your free time under several 
hypothetical situations. 
Ql8.    Assume you live in a farming community and have 40 hours of free time to allocate during one month in the off-
season..  (Please indicate below how you would use your free hours among a variety of hypothetical alternatives). 
      
Q18a.  In your community, there are off-farm employment opportunities. How many of your 40 hours would you 
spend relaxing or working at home? (Please fill the blank below). 
_________ hours 
 
Q18b. Your elderly friends need help with repairs around their home. Your friends are away for several days and if 
you perform the repairs during your 40 hours of free time, no one is likely to know of your efforts. How many of 
your 40 hours would you spend making repairs for your elderly friends? (Please fill the blank below). 
_________ hours 
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Q18c. A farmer in your community requested your help in learning how to use an innovative computer 
program that you installed on your farm several months ago. You promised to provide the needed help. In the past, 
you have had little interaction with this farmer, but you did promise to help. How many of your 40 hours 
would you spend helping train this fanner? (Please fill the blank below). 
_________ hours 
 
Q18d. There is a farmer in your community whose spouse works at the bank where you obtain your loans. This 
farmer requested your help in learning how to use an innovative computer program that you installed on your 
farm several months ago. In the past, you have had little interaction with this farmer. You know that in the 
future, you will need a loan from the bank where this farmer's spouse works.  How many of your 40 hours 
would you spend helping train this farmer? (Please fill the blank below). 
_________ hours 
Q18e. There is an opportunity to assist local schools to develop a program that educates students about Michigan's 
agriculture. This activity will undoubtedly lead to improved contacts with students and faculty at the school. As a result 
of this activity, you can expect to have a greater interest in the community and its schools.  How many of your 40 hours 
would you give to this project? (Please fill the blank below). 
_________ hours 
Please note that the sum of hours listed in Q18a through Q18e must equal 40.  
 
Section VII.  Some questions about you. 
Q19. What is your age? (Please fill the blank below).  
  _______years 
Q20. Please check the highest level of formal education you have completed. 
A. Grade school [ ] 
B. High school [ ] 
C. Community college or trade school [ ] 
D. College [ ] 
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E. Graduate school [ ] 
Q21.  Last year, my after-tax household income, including off-farm income, was equal to (Please check the correct 
amount): 
A. Less than $20,000 [ ] 
B. From $20,000 to $40,000 [ ] 
C. From $40,000 to $60,000 [ ] 
D. From $60,000 to $80,000 [ ] 
E. More than $80,000 [ ] 
 
Q22. In general, the following description best describes the relationship between you and your immediate family 
members. Immediate family refers to one's closest relatives, usually parents, children, and siblings. (Please 
check what you feel is the more appropriate description below): 
A. Extremely close [ ] 
B. Close                                                 [ ] 
C. Somewhat close [ ] 
D. Neutral [ ] 
E. Not close [ ] 
Q23. In general, the following description best describes the relationship between you and your extended family 
members. Extended family refers to an entire family including several generations who may live in other households. 
(Please check what you feel is the more appropriate description below): 
A. Extremely close [ ] 
B. Close [ ] 
C. Somewhat close [ ] 
D. Neutral [ ] 
E. Not close [ ] 
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Q24. How many of your family members, including children and adults, live within 20 miles of your primary 
residence? (Please fill the blank below). 
________ number of immediate family members  
________ number of extended family members 
 
Q25. The sense of tradition in farming varies from farm to farm. How important would you say the tradition 
   of  farming is to you and your family? (Please check the correct answer). 
A. Very important [ ] 
B. Somewhat important [ ] 
C. Not very important [    ] 
D. Don't know [ ] 
 
Q26. Do you expect that the next generation of your family will take over your farmland? (Please check the correct 
answer.) 
Yes [  ] No[  ] 
Q27. Do you belong to any community organizations or groups? (Please check the correct answer.) 
Yes [  ] No[  ] 
 
Q28. If Yes to question Q29, which ones? (Please check all answers that apply.) 
A. PTA or school board [ ] 
B. Church organization [ ] 
C. Service club [ ] 
D. Local government organizations [ ] 
E. Environmental organizations [ ] 
F. Other (please describe below) [ ] 
 
Q29. How do you perceive support by your community of your farm? (Please check the correct answer.) 
                           A. Very supportive [ ] 
           B. Supportive [ ] 
           C. Somewhat  supportive [ ] 
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           D. Neutral  [ ] 
           E. Not supportive                                                       [ ] 
 
Q30. Have you ever been adversely affected by the actions of a non-farming neighbor? 
              Yes [    ]    No [     ]   NA  [ ] 
 
Section VIII. Transactions with Neighbors / Local Agricultural Infrastructure 
For these questions please state a location (township or city). A map will available for reference. 
 
Q31. Can you indicate where in the Tri-County area (Clinton, Eaton & Ingham) you buy your goods from other farmers? 
  
 
Q31a. Can you indicate where in Michigan buy your goods from other farmers?   
 
 
Q32. What percentage of income derives from interactions with other farmers in the Tri-County area? 
 0-10%  [   ] 11-20%  [   ] 21-30%  [   ] 31-50%  [   ]51-75%  [   ]76-100%  [   ]  
Q33. At what distance (locations)  are the farmers with which you have the most interactions?  Please indicate the distance   
(locations) of the five farmers that that you have the most frequent contact. 
Distance (Location)    Frequency 
 1. 
 
 2. 
 
 3. 
 
 4. 
 
 5. 
 
Q34.  What types activities are you engaged with this group of farmers? 
   
Q35.  Can you indicate where in your local area that you joint harvest with other operators? 
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 How often is this done?   Sometimes   [   ]  Usually   [   ] 
 
Q36. Can you indicate where in your local area that you share equipment with other operators? 
 How often is this done?   Sometimes   [   ]  Usually   [   ] 
 
Q37. Can you indicate where in your local area that you perform/receive custom work with other operators 
 How often is this done?   Sometimes   [   ]  Usually   [   ] 
 
Q38. Can you indicate where in the Tri-County area (Clinton, Eaton & Ingham) you sell your goods to other farmers?  
 
  
 
Q38a. Can you indicate where in Michigan you sell your goods to other farmers?   
 
 
 
 
Q39. Can you indicate the locations in the Tri-County area (Clinton, Eaton & Ingham) of the agricultural supply dealers 
         that you frequent?   
 
 
 
Q39a. Can you indicate the locations in Michigan of the agricultural supply dealers that you frequent?  
 
 
 
Q40. Do you haul your goods to a processor? 
  Yes [      ]    No [ ]   NA  [ ] 
 
Q40a. If yes: Can you indicate the base locations of agricultural processors that you employ in the Tri-County   
area 
                      (Clinton, Eaton & Ingham)?  
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Q40b. Can you indicate the base locations of agricultural processors that you employ in Michigan?  
 
Q41.  Do you store your crops at other farmers’ facilities? 
  Yes [      ]    No [ ]   NA  [ ] 
Q41a. If yes, Can you indicate the locations where you store crops on other than your own farm in the Tri-County 
area 
           (Clinton, Eaton & Ingham)?   
 
 
Q41b. Can you indicate the base locations where you store crops on other than your own farm in Michigan?  
 
 
Thank you for your help and cooperation. Your opinion on each question counts a great deal. If you would   
like to share any additional comments, please write them on this page: 
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Appendix 7.   Data Extraction: (Script example) 
import arcgisscripting, sys 
gp = arcgisscripting.create() 
 
# Each of the input feature classes has an STFID, which is the 
# combination of the Tract ID and Block ID for each block.  We 
# want to separate these values out from this field into two new 
# fields, TRACTID and BLOCKID. 
 
gp.workspace = r"C:\Data\CityBlocks.mdb" 
outfc = r"C:\Data\CityBlocks.mdb\AllBlocks" 
 
# Create a fieldmappings and two new fieldmaps 
fieldmappings = gp.createobject("FieldMappings") 
fldmap_TRACTID = gp.createobject("FieldMap") 
fldmap_BLOCKID = gp.createobject("FieldMap") 
 
# List all the feature classes in the workspace that have the word 
# block in their name and are of polygon feature type. 
fcs = gp.listfeatureclasses("blocks*", "Polygon") 
fc = fcs.next() 
 
# Create a value table that will hold the input fc to Merge. 
vt = gp.createobject("ValueTable") 
 
while fc: 
    # Adding a table is the fast way to load all the fields from the 
    # input into fieldmaps held by the fieldmappings object. 
    fieldmappings.AddTable(fc) 
 
    # In this example we will also create two fieldmaps by 'chopping 
up' 
    # an input field. We need to feed the field we are chopping up into 
    # the new fieldmaps. 
    fldmap_TRACTID.AddInputField(fc, "STFID") 
    fldmap_BLOCKID.AddInputField(fc, "STFID") 
 
    # Populate the input value table with feature classes. 
    vt.AddRow(fc) 
 
    fc = fcs.next() 
 
# Set the starting and ending position of the fields going into the 
# TractID fieldmap this is the location in the STFID field where the 
# TractID falls. 
for x in range(0, fldmap_TRACTID.InputFieldCount): 
    fldmap_TRACTID.SetStartTextPosition(x, 5) 
    fldmap_TRACTID.SetEndTextPosition(x, 10) 
 
# Set the Name of the Field output from this field map. 
fld_TRACTID = fldmap_TRACTID.OutputField 
fld_TRACTID.Name = "TRACTID" 
fldmap_TRACTID.OutputField = fld_TRACTID 
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# Set the starting and ending position of the fields going into the 
# BlockID fieldmap, this is the location in the STFID field where the 
# blockID falls. 
for x in range(0, fldmap_BLOCKID.InputFieldCount): 
    fldmap_BLOCKID.SetStartTextPosition(x, 11) 
    fldmap_BLOCKID.SetEndTextPosition(x, 16) 
 
# Set the Name of the Field output from this field map. 
fld_BLOCKID = fldmap_BLOCKID.OutputField 
fld_BLOCKID.Name = "BLOCKID" 
fldmap_BLOCKID.OutputField = fld_BLOCKID 
 
# Add our custom fieldmaps into the fieldmappings object 
fieldmappings.AddFieldMap(fldmap_TRACTID) 
fieldmappings.AddFieldMap(fldmap_BLOCKID) 
 
# Run the merge tool 
gp.Merge(vt, outfc, fieldmappings) 
 
Intersect 
# Purpose: Determine the type of vegetation within 100 meters of all 
stream crossings 
 
# Create the Geoprocessor object 
import arcgisscripting 
gp = arcgisscripting.create() 
 
try: 
    # Set the workspace (to avoid having to type in the full path to 
the data every time) 
    gp.Workspace = "c:/projects/RedRiverBasin/data.mdb" 
 
    # Process: Find all stream crossings (points) 
    gp.Intersect_analysis("roads ; streams ", "stream_crossings", "#", 
1.5, "point") 
 
    # Process: Buffer all stream crossings by 100 meters 
    gp.Buffer("stream_crossings","stream_crossings_100m", "100 meters") 
 
    # Process: Clip the vegetation feature class to 
stream_crossing_100m 
    gp.Clip("vegetation", "stream_crossings_100m", 
"veg_within_100m_of_crossings") 
 
    # Process: Summarize how much (area) of each type of vegetation is 
found within 100 meter of the stream crossings 
    gp.Statistics("veg_within_100m_of_crossings", 
"veg_within_100m_of_crossings_stats","shape_area sum","veg_type") 
 
except: 
    # If an error occurred while running a tool print the messages 
    print gp.GetMessages()  
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Appendix 8. Data Extraction: Parcel level (Cartographic Visualization) - identify spatial 
characteristics that potentially influence land use change within locale surrounding a 
parcel.  
                 
1. Initial undifferentiated data                  
2. Python Program delineates 1 mile radius about parcel centroid /removes parcel area 
from local measurements.  
 
3. Data extraction (year 1999)  a. Prime farmland         b. PA 116 parcels        
c. Urban land use      
 
d. Compilation of extracted data - 
3 iterations) and sample change to 
a single parcel record. 
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Appendix 8 (cont.).  Data Extraction: Parcel level 
 
4. The extraction process continues to iteratively process spatial information within each 
locale until parcel records are exhausted (optimal processing size = Township: 400-600 
records).               
              
In this case, Parcel records are populated with the three different layers. 
 
 
 
 
